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Introduction

I
t is 3:00 A.M. Still uncertain why she woke up, thé girl tries
to roll over and go back to sleep. But she can't. She's para-
lyzed. The room seems too quiet; in fact, if not for thé

familiar surroundings, thé startled sleeper would swear that
she was somewhere else. Terror fills her, along with thé feeling
that something is coming.

Out in thé hall, strange hollow footsteps sound, and
become louder—she starts to feel dizzy. Closer, closer, then
thé sound stops; whatever is in thé hall is now right outside
thé door.

At thé foot of thé bed, a dark figure seems to appear out
of thin air. Like a mist it cornes over her. It is heavy, so heavy—
it crushes. Her chest has a hard time rising and falling to keep
up with thé increasing beat of her heart.

She wants to scream, but nothing cornes out. Two red,
blazing eyes are ail that pierce thé darkness of thé mass above
her. Weight, suffocation, then falling....
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In an instant, thé feeling ends and thé girl springs up.
Everything seems normal again, yet she feels so tired. Weak-
ness pulls her back to her pillow; somehow, she manages to fall
asleep again.

"There are such beings as vampires...."
With those words, Dr. Van Helsing, in thé novel Dracula,

began his lecture on thé powers of thé undead. Of course,
books like Dracula are fiction, right?

Well, that novel is, and even though Vlad Dracula was a
real man, there is no évidence to support that he ever became
an undead créature of thé night. However, there are real vam-
pires, though they might not always take thé form that most
people expect.

In thé pages that follow, we'll take a look at thé différent
types of vampires found in thé world, and explore thé hidden,
or occult, truth behind each. So, curl up in your favorite spot,
and prépare to learn thé facts about what most believe to be
only fiction....

x ^ Vampires

Chapter One

Separating Fact from Fiction

W
hile preparing this book, I hâve been asked, by many
skeptical people, questions like: "How could vam-
pires really exist?" or even, "Are you serious?" Most

went on to add that thé bloodsuckers of fiction seem a bit hard
to believe in; after ail, if they really feed on humans like they
are portrayed in thé movies as doing, wouldn't there be an
enormous number of victims found in alleys, or perhaps even
in graveyards, on any given morning? There obviously haven't
been any such victims, though, because their blood-drained
bodies and thé familiar puncture wounds on their necks would
hâve attracted enough média attention to make belief in vam-
pires commonplace by now.

Thèse types of arguments make it a little hard for most
people in thé twentieth century to believe in thé existence of an
order of being that can live forever and feed off thé vitality of
humans. In this technological âge, who among us finds it easy
to accept that such a créature can escape thé notice of science?



Before we get into thé hard-to-believe nature of thé vampire's
attributes and abilities, let's do away with thé need for any pre-
existing scientific skepticism. I consider those who are inter-
ested in thé occult to be thé scientists of thé future. If
everyone were to accept that what science has not yet discov-
ered does not exist, science would stagnate and society could
not advance. Keep in mind that a lot of things that thé ancients
considered mystical hâve been explained by science—and thé
ancients believed in vampires.

Let's apply some rational, scientific thinking to thé subject
of this book's study. The truths presented in thèse pages hâve
been proven empirically, both by myself and by others before
me. In each case presented in thé chapters that follow, ail thé
évidence (which takes many différent forms) is presented fully
to show how certain conclusions were drawn. In other words,
don't take my word for thé bizarre, yet true, facts you are
about to read. Please judge them for yourself. My intention in
writing this book was not to create a fantastic taie of vam-
pirism and expect others to believe it; that is what vampire
novels are for (and there are a lot of those—around thé time of
this writing, two or three are published every month, with even
more coming out near Halloween). Instead, I wanted to pré-
sent thé first complète treatise on thé subject—one that looks
at ail thé realities of vampirism in détail and séparâtes thé
truth from thé fiction.

Doing away with preconceived notions is one of thé hard-
est things that an investigator of thé paranormal has to do. It is
important to keep an open mind when dealing with things that
do not lend themselves to easy observation—to my knowledge,
no immortal vampire has ever knocked on a médical scientist's
door and asked for a physical exam. The subject of our study is
a covert one, and we therefore hâve to look for covert clues.
Solving thé puzzle of vampirism requires that we see ail thé
pièces and recognize them for what they are. Not keeping an
open mind makes that impossible.

2 "=3 Vampires

r
In thé case of vampires, we hâve to remember that they

are not fictional créatures created by early novelists. The
undead are créatures of folklore, and thé first literature men-
tioning them was in every way considered nonfiction by those
who penned it; in fact, most of those early treatises were writ-
ten by thé respected scholars of thé day. However, few people
are aware of thé various taies of thé undead that were not
"made up" for thé racks of bookstores, but were instead docu-
mented for préservation in thé libraries of thé time.

Fortunately, age-old occult literature about vampires still
exists. From various first-hand accounts, diaries, and investi-
gations, one can quickly see that something very real was
being described. However, there are several distinctions
between thé vampires described in those texts and thé beings
portrayed in popular fiction and movies. Before looking for
thé reality behind thé legends, it is important to first separate
thé legends from thé fiction. Writers like Anne Rice, Bram
Stoker, Tanith Lee, and Brian Lumley, among countless oth-
ers, hâve created fantastic attributes and powers for their vam-
pires, but those beings are not thé subject of our study. Trying
to find thé truth behind those fictional créations is as ridicu-
lous as trying to find thé truth behind thé monster created by
Mary Shelley in Frankenstein.

Therefore, let's begin our uncovering of thé truth by
defining thé attributes of thé vampire of folklore—thé créa-
ture that you might be surprised to discover exists in more
than one form.

The Appearance of thé Vampire

The vampire of folklore does not closely match thé romantic
character that has been developed in thé past century. Since
Bêla Lugosi's suave portrayal of Dracula in 1931, vampires in
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fiction hâve become progressively better looking and more and
more associated with sexuality through thé years—a far cry
from thé créatures of folklore.

What does thé vampire of folklore look like? Ancient
descriptions of thé appearance of thé undead vary just enough
to indicate that two distinct types of beings were described:
vampires that seemed for thé most part to be physical, and
vampires that had almost phantom-like attributes. Of thé two,
thé first type of créature was reported thé least often. As we'll
see later in thé book, several physical cases of vampirism hâve
been dismissed by modern-day médical experts as having nat-
ural causes. For now, let's deal with each in turn, starting with
thé first.

The typical "physical" vampire or revenant of Europe did
not wear a cape or stylish clothing. Remember, thé undead are
supposed to be thé risen dead. They therefore appear, accord-
ing to folklore, as most corpses would if they were dragged out
of thé ground. In other words, when people reported seeing
vampires hundreds of years ago, they described them as wear-
ing what they were buried in—a shroud.

The descriptions would go on to include a few pro-
nounced characteristics: For starters, thé physical vampire of
folklore was not pale. In fact, most documents indicate that
thé skin color of an undead typically had a reddish tinge, as if
thé blood it ingested infused every cell of its body. That made
a lot of sensé to thé investigators of thé time, because when
they would drive a stake through a suspected vampire's heart,
blood would explode out of thé hole as if thé body were satu-
rated with it.

That brings us to thé next characteristic of physical vam-
pires. Unlike thé thin, almost emaciated look that vampires
hâve in movies, thé folkloric créature was often reported as
appearing bloated. Again, that seemed perfectly logical to thé
vampire hunters of thé time. They believed that thé bloated
appearance was a resuit of thé vampire being gorged with blood.

4 "̂  Vanthirex

Other characteristics of thé physical folkloric vampire are
ones that hâve been used by various authors of fiction. Those
attributes include a horrible odor or rancid breath; long fin-
gernails and hair, which, according to folklore, keep growing
in a vampire; sharp teeth, although not necessarily eye-teeth
fangs; and in some cases, eyes that blaze with a supernatural,
often red, light.

Keep in mind that many of thé above characteristics were
for thé most part observed in vampires that were in their
coffins. A lot of thé cases of physical vampirism were "solved"
when a vampire hunter would open thé coffin of an alleged
undead and dispose of it with a wooden stake and, usually,
fire. Often, thé characteristics of natural décomposition
would be confused for undeath. For that reason, as we will
deal with in Chapter Three, several famous documented cases
of physical vampirism involve vampires that cannot be proven
as such.

The other type of vampire encountered in folklore is thé
one that possesses phantom-like attributes. That créature is
found in some of thé most famous cases of vampirism, includ-
ing that of Peter Plogojowitz, which will be described later in
this book. As we'll see below, what is most interesting about
that type of créature is that it seems to be a vampiric spirit that
is connected in some ways to thé corpse it once animated.

The phantom-like vampire of folklore feeds on living peo-
ple while they are in bed at night. When thé vampire appears,
its features are usually quite familiar to thé villagers it
attacks—they recognize it as being one of their deceased
neighbors. We will not examine thé sort of attack made by thé
phantom-like type of vampire at this point (although thé short
scène in thé Introduction is an example). Suffice it to say that
once thé créature removes itself, thé victim usually recalls thé
identity of thé specter, often inciting a frenzy in thé villagers.

The actual appearance of thé phantom-like vampire, other
than resembling thé deceased person who becarne undead,
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varies in différent accounts. Often, thé vampire is described as
assuming a dark form, with its facial features becoming clear
for only a moment before thé actual attack begins. Other
accounts indicate that thé vampire, although somewhat trans-
parent, was immediately recognized by thé victim when it
entered his or her bedroom at night.

Even though thé preceding descriptions are almost uni-
versal among thé cases of folkloric vampirism, thé more récent
and even modern-day incidents of spectral, vampiric attack
indicate that victims only rarely recognize their phantom
assailants. For thé most part, vampires of thé above type are
described as dark masses, with occasional reported observa-
tions of red or glowing eyes. The fact that fewer eyewitnesses
of thé above type of créature in thé past hundred years notice
any facial features indicates that there is a sévère shift in pop-
ular beliefs. In other words, fewer people today believe that
thé dead can rise to harm thé living. In thé past, however, thé
belief was strong and could possibly be thé reason that a
supernatural assailant would quickly assume thé features of
thé deceased.

Whether or not thé villagers of thé past were right in their
assumptions of thé identities of phantom vampires cannot be
proven. What they found when they opened thé graves of those
that were identified as thé undead is still interesting. The
appearance of thé physical vampire described earlier is in
many ways similar to thé corpses of thé spectral vampire as
well. Suspected bodies, when exhumed, often appeared
bloated, ruddy, and somewhat fresh, even months after burial.

If thé vampire we are discussing is truly a phantom, why
should its corpse appear in that bizarre way? As we shall see
later, thé physical attributes described by thé vampire hunters
of years ago can be explained naturally. For example, when a
body décomposes, gases are created within it, causing thé body
to expand and appear bloated. But what if thé instincts of those

6 "̂  Vampires

hunters were stronger than their abilities at conveying their
feelings in words?

The général occult theory on thé spectral type of vampire
that thrived in folklore is that thé spirit fed on either blood or
energy (or both) by night, and by day returned to thé corpse to
infuse it with this energy. That would explain how a vampire
could corne up from its coffin without disturbing thé soil—it
could simply move through thé ground in its astral body. Why
a spectral vampire would wish to remain in its earthly form by
day is another matter, Later in thé book we'll take a look at
several occult théories explaining thé above process.

Powers of thé Vampire

As we've discussed, thé différence between folklore and fic-
tion is unclear to most when describing thé appearance of thé
vampire. The same holds true when identifying thé powers of
thé vampire; misconceptions abound. Again we hâve thé
problem: what's documented and what's made up? Before
going any further, let's briefly clear that up to some extent.
Later, in thé chapters that deal with each of thé différent
types of vampires, we will go into gréât détail when describing
their powers, along with an in-depth look at instances when
those powers were displayed.

The physical vampire of folklore was not as endowed with
supernatural abilities as its fictional counterparts are. In fact,
most documented cases indicate that those vampires did little
more than corne in through Windows, suck thé blood of their
victims, and fiée into thé night once again. Of course, thé pow-
ers of a folkloric vampire dépend on its ethnie species.

Yes, you read correctly; that last phrase is "ethnie species."
I use this to indicate that each culture had différent names and
attributes for vampires. When vampires are separated into two
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r
classes (as we hâve been doing in this chapter), something
interesting happens. The primary powers of thé vampires from
différent countries that fit into thé same groups (physical or
phantom-like) are found to be almost identical. By "primary
powers," I refer to thé means vampires use to obtain their sus-
tenance. Conversely, thé différences between thé secondary
powers of ethnie vampire species are in certain cases extrême.
For thé purposes of this book, "secondary powers" are any abil-
ities that vampires do not need to obtain sustenance; keep in
mind that those powers still might serve some other purposes
that aid survival.

Later, well divide vampires into four groups to further
identify their powers, but for now, let's get to some examples of
thé distinctions in types of powers. It will probably corne as no
gréât surprise to anyone that one of thé primary powers of thé
physical vampire is thé ability to live off thé blood of humans.
Another primary power is also one that most people hâve corne
to expect from thé undead—gréât strength. In most cases of
physical vampire attack, thé victim is reported as being unable
to wrestle off thé vampire while it feeds.

The secondary powers of thé physical vampire vary to a
gréât extent. Throughout this book, you will corne across sev-
eral secondary powers exhibited by vampires in différent cases.
However, to whet your appetite for now, hère are a couple of
thé least-known, and most unusual, secondary powers that are
found in différent types of physical vampires.

For starters, in a few countries there is a belief that vam-
pires can still hâve sexual relations with thé living. Unlike what
popular fiction promotes, that was not considered a désirable
thing. The vampire's power to do that is similar to thé powers
of thé incubus or succubus. Any children of such a union are
born with thé ability to sensé thé présence of an undead. Also,
those offspring are considered (by many cultures) to be able to
destroy vampires with ease.

8 ^ Vampires

Another attribute of thé physical vampire (in some areas)
is its ability to at some point live life again as a mortal. Of par-
ticular note is thé langsuir, a female vampire of Malaysia which
can be captured and cured of her curse in such a way that she
can once again live an almost normal life. The langsuir, along
with several other species of vampires, will be discussed in
more détail in thé next chapter.

The primary powers of thé phantom-like undead are not
as widely known. The two that always seem to be présent in
documented cases (both ancient and new) are thé ability to
drain vitality from living humans (not necessarily blood—most
likely just energy), and thé ability to cause paralysis in their
victims. As shown later on, thé taking of vitality is almost
always donc in thé form of psychic energy.

Sometimes, it was suspected that such a vampire could
still take blood in an immaterial form, because thé victim would
on occasion hâve bite marks or scratches on his or her body.
However, modem occult theory has a différent explanation for
those marks. That's dealt with in Chapter Seven. Phantom-like
vampires hâve some interesting secondary powers as well.

Many phantom-like vampires display shape-changing abil-
ity. Numerous victims who hâve survived this type of vampire's
attack report thé changing of thé créature's form as it prépares
to attack, and sometimes, during thé attack itself. This power
is not limited to thé appearance of thé vampire; it seems that
thé créature can also change from immaterial to material form,
and vice versa, at will. That would appear to make things diffi-
cult for thé would-be vampire hunter.

Another interesting secondary power of thé spectral
vampire is its ability to fly or levitate. That seems easy to
believe for a créature that can assume a non-corporeal form.
In most documents detailing thé attack of one of those créa-
tures, thé créatures are described as hovering over their vic-
tims before lowering themselves as heavy masses upon their
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prey. Also, thé phantom vampires are reported as flying away
almost instantaneously when they are finished feeding. Of
course, they are able to fly through walls and thé like.

The Four Types of Vampires

Now that we've become comfortable with thé distinctions
between physical and phantom-like vampires, it's time to shake
things up a little bit. Let's divide those groups again. First, let's
agrée that ail vampires do hâve something in common.

If you look in a dictionary you will find a few définitions
that relate to vampires. The définition of vampirism itself is
interesting because it is often given as "thé practice of preying
upon others," or something similar. Does that necessarily hâve
to mean preying on thé blood of others? Some dictionaries go
on to make that distinction, but we shall not in this book. Vam-
pires, in reality, are those créatures who prey upon others for
sustenance. The source of that sustenance, thé method of
obtaining it, and thé need it fulfills are what distinguish thé dif-
férent types of vampires from each other.

Immortal Blood Drinkers

For thé most part, immortal blood drinkers are thé créatures
we hâve been describing so far as "physical vampires." Thèse
vampires are thé ones that are most similar to thé undead
found in popular fiction, although, of thé several ethnie species
in this category, no one particular type possesses even half thé
powers attributed by authors and screenwriters to their vam-
pires. With that distinction made, thé existence of immortal
blood drinkers should seem more feasible, but as we shall see
in Chapter Three, although there is a lot of évidence that
seemingly supports thé existence of this type of being, a lot of
it is not completely convincing. For that reason, many who

10 "<Q Vampires

read this book might feel that immortal blood drinkers are thé
least likely type of vampire to exist. However, before you make
up your mind, take into considération thé fact that their exis-
tence cannot be entirely disproved.

Mortal Blood Drinkers

Since thé beginning of recorded history, common mortals hâve
felt thé need to drink blood for a variety of reasons. Those rea-
sons range from ancient cultures' beliefs in thé power of blood,
especially thé blood of an enemy; to a particular form of insan-
ity, Renfield's Syndrome, which is named after thé character in
Dracula who is a zoophagous (life-eater). In Chapter Four we
will look briefly at those who drank blood in thé past but were
not necessarily undead. However, thé main focus of Chapter
Five will be on thé living blood drinkers who are active today.
As a resuit of a few ads that I placed (again, see Chapter Five),
I received from thèse modern-day créatures of thé night an
astounding eighty-two letters! Of course I can't include ail of
them in this book, but I hâve chosen a few that provide insight
to thé lives and beliefs of thèse living vampires.

Unintentional Psychic Vampires

This is a type of vampire that most never find out about, includ-
ing thé vampires themselves! Unintentional psychic vampires
are people who feed on thé psychic energy of others uncon-
sciously. The reasons their bodies do so vary from case to case,
but for thé most part, they "feed" because they need thé extra
energy to survive some illness. Occult explanations of how that
occurs, and how it can be stopped, are included in Chapters
Eight and Ten, respectively. Vampires of this type are often
much older than their victims because, unfortunately, illnesses
often set in as one âges. Those illnesses usually deplete a person
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to thé point where his or her body feeds off younger individuals
to remain vital. However, thé unintentional psychic vampire can
just as easily be a child, or within any other âge group. The fact
that vampires of this type feed without a victim's knowledge of
their doing so makes them dangerous.

Intentional Psychic Vampires

Of thé four types of vampires, thé intentional psychic vampires
are thé ones that should be feared most. That is for two rea-
sons: they cannot be destroyed or thwarted by any physical
means (i.e., a wooden stake or a cross), and as two surveys
show, about one out of five people are attacked by a vampire
of this type during thé course of their lives. Luckily, those
attacks are rarely fatal. Intentional psychic vampires usually
start out as individuals who drain others of psychic energy on
purpose (occasionally under some kind of group guidance, as
discussed in Chapter Nine). When they master that, they move
on to astrally projecting and feeding off thé energy of sleeping
victims. Eventually, like ail of us do, those individuals die. At
that time, they become earthbound entities that need to con-
tinue feeding in thé previously described manner to survive;
they use thé psychic energy they absorb to keep their own
astral bodies from decaying. We'll get into thé détails of how
and why that occurs in Chapter Nine.

What will become more évident as we proceed is that certain
vampire types hâve more évidence supporting their existence
than others. I hâve hinted at thé amount of that évidence avail-
able so far, but you should be thé judge of what that ail means.

12 ""8 Vampires

Intermingled with thé chapters in this book that deal with
each of thé preceding vampire groups, are some chapters that
deal with some of thé occult théories of vampirism. First of ail,
thé next chapter will deal with some of thé ancient beliefs and
théories that attempted to explain vampires. Also in Chapter
Two is an explanation of several ethnie species of vampires,
some of which we hâve hinted at so far.

In addition to thé descriptive chapters are two that should
be of considérable interest to anyone who wishes to protect
him or herself from a vamp ire's attack. The first of those,
Chapter Six, explains various methods taken from folklore for
keeping oneself safe from immortal blood drinkers. That chap-
ter also contains some safety suggestions to keep in mind if
you run into (or are) a mortal blood drinker. As you might
guess, AIDS and other diseases make that type of vampirism

just as dangerous as any other.
The second chapter to deal with protection from vam-

pirism, Chapter Ten, deals with methods for preventing thé
attack of psychic vampires. If you recall, I mentioned earlier
that intentional psychic vampires are dangerous because they
cannot be thwarted by any physical means. For that reason,
Chapter Ten will deal with non-physical methods for protect-
ing oneself from psychic attacks. Those are simple "rituals"
that anyone can perform, and which will definitely work.

This book clearly contains a gréât deal more than just a
collection of interesting bits of folklore. Even though a lot of
thé information in it is age-old, a lot of it is also new. In fact,
some of thé modem cases of psychic vampirism described in
Chapters Eight and Nine are ones I hâve personally investi-
gated. Furthermore, I hâve included in Chapter Three an
account of an immortal blood drinker that terrorized a Greek
village in thé early 1900s. The true story was told to me by a
witness' daughter, who now lives in America.

When reading thé descriptions of thé vampires in each of
thé true cases presented in this book, try to identify thé primary
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and secondary powers and abilities of each type of vampire.
That should help you make up your own mind as to whether or
not there are enough similarities between thé créatures to war-
rant their existence.

Before we can deal with modem instances of vampirism,
we hâve to look first at thé ancient ones. Let's start our analy-
sis of thé occult truth behind vampires by going back in time a
bit to thé first vampire legends.

About five thousand years back, that is....

14 ^ Vampires

Chapter Two

Vampire Beliefs
front Around thé World

M
esopotamia is often referred to as thé "cradle of civ-
ilization" because it fostered what is most likely thé
world's first organized nation, Sumer (not to men-

tion thé several civilizations that followed). From thé valley
between thé Tigris and Euphrates rivers bas corne thé world's
first épie taies, laws, methods of writing, agricultural tech-
niques, metallurgical advances, and beliefs in thé undead.

We are mostly interested in that last "first." In this chap-
ter, we will explore a gréât many ancient beliefs in thé undead,
starting with Sumer, then moving forward in time to selected
areas around thé world to look at what other cultures from
other times thought about vampires.

Why examine thé ancient beliefs at ail? Primarily because
expérience bas shown thé occult researchers of thé world that
ancient théories often hâve a lot more than just a grain of truth
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to them. Even though their observations were distorted at
times, thé first scribes of vampire lore hâve provided modern-
day vampire researchers with a lot of "hints" that hâve made
uncovering thé truth about thé créatures of thé night possible.

Notice that thé following sections of vampire lore are
divided by culture or géographie location rather than by time.
That was donc so that thé beliefs of each individual civilization
could be examined from past to présent without interruption.
Also included within each section are descriptions of thé dif-
férent types of vampires believed in by each culture through-
out thé âges (thé number of species described in each section
varies, as some cultures believed in more types of vampires
than did others).

Several of those species could actually be thé same créa-
tures. Each culture might hâve just called them by différent
names and, in several cases, might hâve noticed only some of
thé vampires' traits. When reading thé descriptions of those
vampires, remember to look for thé similarities between them
(as explained in thé last chapter) that put them into one of thé
catégories already discussed.

Before we begin our séries of brief looks at thé ancient
vampire beliefs of thé world, let's clear something up right now.
A few vampire researchers hâve declared that thé Indus River
Valley civilization, which thrived at around thé same time as
that of thé Sumerians, is actually thé birthplace of thé vampire
myth. That might be true; however, thé évidence suggests that
they believed in a vampire deity rather than in a race of créa-
tures. For that reason, we will refer to thé Mesopotamians as
thé first to believe in undead créatures. Of course, we'll take a
look at thé beliefs of thé Indus Valley inhabitants later as well.

With that said, let's go back to thé roots of thé vampire
legend. Because of its importance, thé section on Sumer that
follows is slightly longer than thé ones that corne after it.

16 ^ Vampires

Mesopotamia and Modem Iraq

The first nation to inhabit thé fertile crescent of Mesopotamia
was Sumer. Although it's not entirely clear when thé civiliza-
tion first appeared in thé area (some say it was about 4000
B.C.E.), thé following facts are certain: by thé year 3100 B.C.E.,
their culture was already highly developed, thé earliest archae-
ologically proven dynasty had begun, thé first cities were built,
and city and state religions were set up and practiced.

However, despite ail of their achievements, some of which
were listed in thé beginning of this chapter, they were obvi-
ously not as technologically advanced as us, which makes it far
too easy for us in thé twentieth century to laugh at their ideas.
That is unfortunate, because thé Sumerians' lack of technolog-
ical advancement is what made them more open-minded than
most of us are today. In fact, they dismissed no phenomena
without first attempting to explain it in some way. Of course,
they might not always hâve been right in their assumptions,
but as analysis bas shown, many of their hypothèses hâve
stood thé test of time.

A perfect example of thé insight of thé Sumerians is
found in their System of mathematics. Even though they used
a sexagésimal (base 60) System, as opposed to our base 100
System, thé Sumerians still had a vast knowledge of geometry
and were able to use their mathematical Systems to calculate
thé necessary dimensions for several impressive pièces of
architecture. If thé Sumerians were able to create correct
mathematical theorems using a différent System of thought,
then they might also hâve been right about other things, like
their beliefs in vampires.

For various reasons discussed in thé last chapter, immor-
tal blood drinkers and intentional psychic vampires are proba-
bly thé two most vicious types of créatures. The Sumerians
managed to find room for both of those dark beings in their
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belief system. To get an idea of just how seriously they took thé
notion of thé existence of vampires, ail one has to do is look at
a major précaution taken at thé time against thé undead. That
is, thé priests and priestesses in Sumer were trained to deal
with both types of créatures because thé citizens felt a real
need for protection (similar to thé way that citizens today
demand more police protection).

To thé Sumerians, evil was a very real force in thé world.
The belief in démons, and even in dark gods, was common at
thé time, so it is understandable that they would accept thé
existence of vampires. Wouldn't that belief hâve to corne from
somewhere? What did thé Sumerians witness to cause them to
explain thé nature of thé undead in their literature? Perhaps
we'll never know thé cause; we can only view thé results.

Now that we've established, to some degree, that thé
Sumerians believed in vampires, let's examine some of thé
major species of vampire found in thé area.

The most well-documented vampire-like créature from
Sumer is thé ekimmu. Like many vampires of folklore, it was
believed that an ekimmu was created when someone died a vio-
lent death or was not buried properly. While not overtly called
vampires, thé descriptions given make them appear as real,
intentional psychic vampires, nonetheless. That is because they
were considered demonic, phantom-like entities that roamed
thé earth, unable to rest, in search of victims. In thé excellent
book The Devils and Evil Spirits of Babylonia, by R. Campbell
Thompson, thé attack pattern of thé créatures is described.
Thompson explains that when an ekimmu found a helpless indi-
vidual, thé créature would seize thé victim and torment him or
her until a priest or priestess could corne and perform a ritual
or exorcism to force thé vampire off.

Blood is not mentioned in connection with thé créature,
but descriptions of thé ekimmu often include mentions of "evil
wind gusts" that seem to be metaphors for its psychic nature.
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This is important because, in Sumerian mythology, wind is
often shown as a manifestation of psychic or magical power.
For example, with a breath, thé Babylonian god Marduk gave
life to thé first man. In fact, as we shall see later, breath and
thé transfer of psychic energy are closely related.

Another créature from Mesopotamia that fits thé rôle of
an undead is thé uruku or utukku (I hâve seen it spelled both
ways). In fact, thé uruku is actually referred to in a cuneiform
inscription as a "vampyre which attacks man." Unfortunately,
not as much is known about thé uruku as is known about thé
ekimmu, but thé fact that it was called a "vampyre" warrants its
inclusion hère.

The next race of vampiric entity is one that was very
feared: thé Seven Démons. Thèse beings hâve been mentioned
in numerous Mesopotamian religious texts and incantations,
like thé following excerpt of a Sumerian banishment (taken
from Thompson's previously mentioned book) :

Démons that hâve no shame,
Seven are they!
Knowing no care...
Knowing no mercy,
They rage against mankind:
They spill their blood like vain,
Devouring their flesh [and] sucking their veins.
Where thé images ofthe gods are, there they quake...
They are démons full of violence
Ceaselessly devouring blood.
Invoke thé ban against them,
That they no more retum to this neighborhood...

The créatures described in thé above banishment clearly
hâve some of thé attributes ascribed to immortal blood-drink-
ing vampires. The blood drinking and vein sucking described in
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thé incantation are not thé only interesting attributes men-
tioned, however. The eighth line in thé excerpt indicates that
thé créatures are afraid of thé images of thé gods of Sumer, or
of where those images are kept—in temples. This belief had its
parallel in thé past few centuries when it was accepted that a
vampire could not bear to enter a church.

Before going forward in time a bit, let's take a look at a
spécifie entity that has been called a vampire by many modem
researchers (although there doesn't seem to be much évidence
to support thé fact). That Sumerian entity is thé feniale démon
Lilith. Her first "appearance" was in thé myth of Inanna and
thé hullupu tree. In that legend, Lilith is called a "dark maid"
who lives in thé trunk of thé hullupu tree (a tree that thé god-
dess Inanna wanted to use to make her throne) and is little
more than a nuisance to thé goddess.

Since thé myth's introduction, Lilith was viewed as a créa-
ture of evil, cast out by thé gods. This outcast status should
sound a bit familiar to anyone who's been exposed to at least
some form of modem vampire fiction. However, thé first
appearance of Lilith was definitely not vampiric. She would
later be considered a succubus (a female démon that has sex-
ual relations with men and drains them of energy) by other cul-
tures (particularly thé Hebrews), but as far as thé people of
Mesopotamia were concerned, Lilith was not a vampire.

Keep in mind that none of thé preceding vampire species
was ever reported in a manner that resembles modem jour-
nalism. There is no mention anywhere in thé tablets that sur-
vived thé Mesopotamian culture of a dated sighting of a
vampire in any form. Rather, documents hâve been uncovered
that indicate people accepted their existence as fact. As to
what évidence supported thé vampires' existence, we'll proba-
bly never know.

After thé décline of Sumer in thé second millennium
B.C.E., vampire lore in thé général vicinity of Mesopotamia
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seemed to die out for a while. However, in more récent times
(thé fifteenth century), thé area, now called Iraq, became rich
in those beliefs once again. This time, thé undead began to
take on thé guises of two différent créatures: ghouls and vam-
pires. Thanks to popular fiction (thé gréât distorter of folk-
lore), thé classification of "ghoul" has become a bit ambiguous.
In this book, thé word "ghoul" will be used in référence to a
créature that eats thé remains of a dead body and, on occasion,
thé body or blood (or both) of a living person.

What's interesting about ghouls is that they can be living or
dead créatures, and in at least one famous case, they can turn
into vampires if killed. That well-known folktale (it is unclear if
there is any factual basis for it) was eventually adapted and
included in thé complète One Thousand and One Arabian Nights.
In thé story, Abdul-Hassan, thé son of a wealthy Baghdad mer-
chant, was supposed to marry a woman his father had chosen
for him. Instead, he fell in love with a différent woman, Nadilla,
thé daughter of a sage. After some pleading on thé part of
Abdul-Hassan, his father agreed to let his son marry Nadilla.

The newlywed husband soon noticed that his wife never
ate any food and that she left their bed every night, to return
only at sunrise. One night, Abdul-Hassan decided to follow his
wife and see just where it was she went every night. He lay in
bed pretending to be asleep, and after Nadilla left, he followed
her—to a graveyard. There he saw her feasting with a few other
ghouls upon thé flesh of long-buried bodies.

Abdul-Hassan quickly returned to bed, and thé next day
at supper, tried to get his wife to eat. She refused, and to that
Abdul-Hassan responded that she was keeping her appetite for
her feasts with thé ghouls. Trembling, Nadilla left and went to
bed. That night she rosé and attacked her husband, tearing his
throat; Nadilla then sucked his blood. Abdul-Hassan must
hâve been ready for her, however, because he managed to
strike her dead immediately.
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Three days later, at midnight, she returned, apparently as
a vampire, and tried once again to suck his blood, but Abdul-
Hassan escaped her. The next day, he went to her tomb,
burned Nadilla's body, and threw thé ashes into thé Tigris river.

That taie pretty much sums up thé type of vampire lore
found in Iraq in more récent times. (Créatures with ghoul-like
attributes also appear in thé folklore of thé Orient, but their
legends and taies are not directly mingled with those of vam-
pire folklore. For that reason, ghouls as a type of créature will
not be examined in any gréât détail in this book. )

Now, let's move to thé lands east of Mesopotamia or mod-
em Iraq: India and its surrounding countries.

India and Surrounding Countries

Just as civilization developed in thé valley between thé Tigris
and Euphrates rivers, so did a civilization form in another fer-
tile area some 1,500 miles away, in thé Indus River Valley
(Northern India). Although it is likely that thé Mesopotamian
culture predates that of thé Indus tribes by a few centuries,
there is some évidence that suggests thé two cultures are
related. In his book The Sumerians, archaeologist C. Léonard
Woolley wrote that rectangular stamp seals found at both
sites (Mesopotamia and thé Indus Valley) bear a strong
enough resemblance to indicate that thé civilizations are in
some way connected.

Whether or not that statement is true is not as important
to this discussion as thé fact that both cultures believed in
vampire-like beings several millennia ago. In fact, thé people of
thé Indus River Valley are also accorded with their own histor-
ical first: they were thé first to believe in thé concept of vam-
pire gods. And, as we shall see later, there are some in thé
world today who still hâve thé same "faith."

The vampire gods were ruthless, demonic beings that
most people appeased out of fear alone. In thé introduction to
thé novel Varney thé Vampire, which is entitled "The Vampire in
Legend, Lore, and Literature," Professer Devendra P. Varma
describes paintings and carvings found in thé Indus Valley. The
pièces of art, which date back about five thousand years,
depict hideous créatures with green faces and fangs. Those
beings are believed to be thé first vampire gods.

Nothing more is really known about thé vampire gods of
thé Indus Valley. However, what is known is that thé belief
soon spread into thé surrounding areas, and developed as thé
years passed. Spécifie gods with their own names and attrib-
utes began to appear. The first was thé Nepalese Lord of
Death. His fangs were not his only vampiric feature. He was
also shown holding a skull full of blood (apparently for use as
a cup from which he drank) and standing on top of a pile of
human skeletons. The god seems to hâve taken his sustenance
from blood and death.

Another vampire god with a similar title was thé Tibetan
Lord of Death. He had similar features to thé vampire gods
described earlier (a green face, fangs, etc.), and was consid-
ered a créature who lived off thé blood of humans.

A more recently-worshiped vampire-like deity is Kali. She
was worshiped by a bloodthirsty group known as thé Thugee
cuit, whose members murdered tens of thousands until thé
1800s, when thé British Empire wiped them out. The Thugs
would often drain their victims of blood and roast thé remains
on spits before thé statue of their goddess. Why blood sacrifice
was used is pretty clear. One myth states that Kali battled a
démon named Raktavija, and every time a single drop of his
blood was shed, a thousand new démons appeared to face thé
goddess. Kali drank his blood to defeat him.

The traditional image of Kali could also be considered
vampiric. She was often depicted as being completely covered
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in blood. Her mouth was sinister, and not only because she
had fangs; she was often shown with her tongue sticking out—
possibly to hint that she lapped up her blood sacrifices. Of
course, thé images of Kali included thé assorted skulls that
were found in thé images of other vampire deities.

In addition to thé mythology of vampire deities, beliefs in
vampire-like créatures in India and surrounding areas devel-
oped over thé years. Soon, thé vampire gods were not alone.
Following are some of thé undead créatures from thé area that
never achieved a god-like status.

A particularly vicious species of vampire was thé raksashas
or raksashis (mâle and female, respectively). Those créatures
were described as having fangs, five legs, and bodies soaked in
blood. To add to their vampiric traits, thé raksashas and rak-
sashis supposedly lived in graveyards and hâve been described
in many texts as "blood drinkers," although some etymologists
argue that thé name means "destroyers."

The raksashas and raksashis were first described in thé
Vedas (Hindu religious texts) in thé second millennium B.C.E.
It is believed that because of thé Hindu acceptance of thé exis-
tence of vampiric créatures, thé beliefs were able to spread
easily to other régions along with thé religion.

An example of this spread is found to thé east of thé
Indian Océan in Malaysia, where thé Hindus told of a vampire
called thé langsuir. Any woman giving birth who died upon dis-
covering that her child was stillborn was thought to become
one of those créatures. The langsuir was not described as hav-
ing fangs like other vampires, rather, it supposedly had a hole
in thé back of its neck that it used to suck blood. If you recall,
in thé last chapter we discussed this créature's ability to once
again live life as a mortal. That was supposedly accomplished
by a mortal who would eut thé vampire's nails and hair, and
stuff them into thé hole in her neck.

Before we move away from Malaysia, one more vampire
(not a species, but an individual, legendary créature) deserves
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mention—thé penanggalan. That créature was also believed to
be female; a woman who was interrupted in thé middle of a
penance ceremony. From her gréât shock and rapid movement,
her head became separated from her body and flew off as an
evil spirit. The créature was later heard whining on thé roofs of
houses where children were being born. She apparently wished
to get inside thé houses to drink thé children's blood.

Moving back a little closer to India, we corne to thé coun-
try of Tibet. As we hâve already seen, they had an early belief in
a vampire god. They, too, developed vampire folklore that fol-
lowed their religious beliefs. As in India, some vampire lore
ended up in their religious texts, particularly The Tibetan Book of
thé Dead. In it, fïfty-eight blood-drinking deities are described.
Those Wrathful Deities, as they were called (actually, thé
description in The Tibetan Book of thé Dead makes them seem
more like entities than deities), inhabited thé land of thé dead.
The Tibetans also believed that thé spirits of thé dead could
inhabit corpses and cause them to rise and attack thé living.

Other Indian vampires include thé vetalas, which hâve
appeared in various forms. Of particular interest is thé old hag
who sucks blood. As we shall see later, hags are associated with
vampirism in other countries as well. The bhuta is another
vampire-like being, or rather, a category of vampires. Those
créatures were described in various ways, most notably as
ghouls who eat thé remains of humans, and as vampires who
attack those who approach graveyards.

Finally, we corne to three related beings. The first, thé
hantu saburo, is a being who commands dogs and uses them to
hunt humans. When thé animais catch thé prey, thé vampire
feeds. The second is thé hantu dodong, which résides in caves
and lives off thé blood of animais. Finally, thé hantu pari looks
for wounded individuals and drinks their blood when they are
helpless to stop it.

Let's continue our investigation by traveling even further
to thé east.
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China and thé Pacifie

Often considered a land of mystery to those in Europe, thé Far
East doesn't fail to meet those expectations with its vampire
"mysteries." In China, we find thé chiang-shih, a vampire with
some strong resemblances to thé types found in lands far dis-
tant from China. Such examples of vampires that are similar,
yet in différent géographie Locations that could not possibly
hâve traded beliefs, make a strong case for thé existence of
some truth to thé vampire legend.

A chiang-shih was supposedly created when a person died
in a violent way. It was believed that this soûl could not rest, so
it would return. The nocturnal créature that resulted was par-
ticularly vicious—thé chiang-shih would tear its victims apart
and feed upon them. The créature was also difficult to corner,
as it could fly away into thé night at any time.

Some of thé biggest similarities thé chiang-shih had with
thé vampires of thé West were thé methods used for thwarting
its activities. Garlic and running water would keep it away,
and fire was considered a good way to destroy thé vampire.
However, unlike thé other vampires of thé world, thé chiang-
shih could not leave its grave. It had to somehow escape
before it was buried.

Surprisingly, thé Chinese belief in vampires did not carry
over to neighboring Japan. In fact, ancient Japanese folklore
mentions only a slightly vampiric créature called thé kappa,
which lives in thé water and pulls animais in to drink their
blood. The legends and lore surrounding thé créature do not
contain any mention of thé kappa as being an undead human.

Moving south in thé Pacific, we corne to thé continent of
Australia. The ancient aboriginals (who still live in thé outback)
believed in two types of vampire. The first was a créature that,
like thé kappa, was not undead. It was called thé yara-ma-yha-
who, and was described as a short créature that lived in fig
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trees. It would attack its victims by jumping down and draining
their blood with its suction-cup-like fingers.

The other aboriginal belief in vampires is shown in their
burial practices. When someone died, thé others in thé tribe
would sit around thé body, chanting throughout thé entire
night. They believed that thé ritual and thé fire they kept burn-
ing overnight would prevent evil spirits from entering thé body
and causing it to rise and harm thé living.

Africa

Before we deal with thé extensive vampire folklore of Europe,
let's take a look at some important vampire beliefs further
south. A particular species of vampire, called thé obayifo, orig-
inated in Africa. Curiously enough, this créature has parallels
in Newfoundland.

Unlike most vampires, thé obayifo was not undead, but
rather a living "witch" (no connection to Wïtches, thé practi-
tioners of Wîcca who practice positive magie). The witch could
leave her body at night and feed off thé blood of sleeping vic-
tims. What's interesting about that is thé possibility that thé
blood was just a metaphor for psychic energy, making thé
obayifo an intentional psychic vampire. The hag attack of New-
foundland that we will discuss later in thé book was believed to
be a similar type of attack.

Several other vampire-like witches are found in Africa. The
similarities among them make it seem likely that one of two
things occurred: Either thé beliefs spread across thé continent,
or there really were people practicing psychic vampirism.

One non-human vampire créature is also found in Africa.
That is thé asasabonsam, a monster described as having fero-
cious iron teeth. Like thé yara-ma-yha-who, thé asasabonsam
lived in trees and attacked from above.
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As a final note to this section, many writers hâve used a
center of mysticism in Africa—Egypt—as either thé location of
their vampire stories, or as thé country of their vampires' ori-
gins. One popular example of thé latter is Anne Rice's Queen of
thé Damned. However, in reality, there is no évidence to sup-
port thé belief in an even remotely vampire-like créature in
ancient Egypt.

Europe

No other area in thé world is home to as gréât a collection of
vampire lore as Europe. Among Europe's many countries, thé
legends of thé undead (and possibly thé undead themselves)
hâve freely traveled, making it difficult to détermine where thé
exact origin of thé vampire legend in thé continent was. For
that reason, our starting point will be one of thé oldest civi-
lizations in Europe that was a center of learning and trade in
thé ancient world—Greece.

Ancient Greek myths and épies about many supernatural
topics exist. Among them are a few taies of vampirism as well.
Possibly thé oldest story, and one that was directly linked to
thé gods of mythology, was that of Lamia. According to myth,
Lamia was a mortal queen of Libya. She was apparently very
beautiful, for thé Greek god Zeus fell in love with Lamia when
he saw her. He eventually fathered some of her children.

Zeus' wife, Hera, who is well known in mythology for her
jealousy, soon found out about her husband's infïdelity. Know-
ing that there was little she could do to thé ruler of thé Greek
gods, Hera decided to take her revenge on Lamia by taking
away ail her children that Zeus sired. As can be expected,
Lamia was enraged at this but, being a mortal, could not get
even with Hera directly. So thé queen decided that other mor-
tal mothers should hâve to suffer as she did.

From that time on, Lamia wandered thé world drinking
thé blood of young children. She was considered a demonic
being for her actions, and soon after, thé race of lamiae was
named after her. Those vampires were described as female
créatures with serpent-like bodies. It is unclear, however, if
they were considered thé later offspring of Lamia, or just vam-
pires that acted as she did.

Some people in Greece still belive in vampires. This par-
ticular créature is known as thé vrykolakas—a word originally
used to dénote a type of werewolf in Slavic countries.

A person could become a vrykolakas in thé same way that
other vampires discussed in thé preceding sections are created.
That is, through violent death or an improper burial. However,
it was also a common belief in Greece (and in other Orthodox
nations) that an excommunicated person (one who was ban-
ished from thé Church and its sacraments) would not be able
to find peace upon death. Apparently, whoever had that curse
pronounced upon him or her by a priest would become a vam-
pire as well. We'll look more closely at excommunication in thé
next chapter.

The vrykolakas seemed to hâve a prédilection for attacking
people it knew while alive. Often, thé vampire would go to thé
houses of its friends and relatives and call their names from
outside. To open thé door was considered a more than fatal
mistake, as thé créature would attack whoever answered, caus-
ing him or her to become a vampire as well.

To destroy a vrykolakas, thé traditional methods that hâve
achieved an immortality of their own (in literature and on thé
big screen) were used. Thèse methods are, of course, thé dri-
ving of a wooden stake through thé créature, and thé removal
of its head. The stake was used because it supposedly pinned
thé body of thé créature to its grave so that it could not rise. As
for thé décapitation of thé vampire, once it was accomplished,
thé head was often placed where it could not be reached by thé
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vrykolakas. Those methods were sometimes followed by thé
burning of thé body. Also, on occasion, if thé undead was
known to be excommunicated, this ban was lifted by a priest to
grant peace to thé vrykolakas (and to thé village!).

I mentioned earlier that some people in Greece still believe
in vampires. To back that statement, I hâve included in thé next
chapter a sworn account from an elderly Greek woman who is
currently living in thé United States. It is a taie of a vrykolakas
who ravaged thé village in which her mother lived. Apparently,
people in thé area still talk about it, almost a century later.

Greece's neighboring countries are also rich in vampire
folklore. The citizens of Bulgaria, to thé northeast, hâve beliefs
that are similar to those of thé Greeks. There too, vampires
were created by violent deaths or by thé inability of thé soûl of
thé deceased to find peace. In Bulgaria, however, excommuni-
cation was not thé only thing that kept soûls from reaching
spiritual peace. The improper performance of a burial ritual
could also be thé cause.

Once thé vapir or ubour (depending on thé région) was
formed, it would continue feasting on people in thé area until
disposed of by a vampirdzhija—a Bulgarian vampire hunter.
Some were dealt with by use of a wooden stake, while some
were apparently forced into bottles with an icon, or holy pic-
ture. The bottle was then tossed into a fire.

North of Bulgaria is thé land most people associate with
vampires immediately because it contains thé district of Tran-
sylvania. The country is, of course, Remania. The général
association of Transylvania with vampires is correct for thé
wrong reasons. While it is true that people in Transylvania do
hâve well-developed beliefs in thé undead, Transylvania was
not thé home of thé real Dracula. Vlad Dracula (who is dealt
with in Chapter Four) was thé prince of another district of
Remania, Wallachia.

In Romania, vampires are called strigoi or strigoaica (mâle
and female, respectively). Like thé vampires of Africa, some
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vampires in Romania are considered living witches who can
leave their bodies to attack others. In fact, thé Romanian word
for witch is striga, which shows how thé two are connected.
Those living vampires are called strigoi vii, and like their
African counterparts, might be psychic vampires.

Immortal blood-drinking vampires in thé area are called
strigoi morti. Those créatures are "traditional" vampires not
only because they leave their graves at night and feed on thé
blood of thé living, but also because of thé ways they were
destroyed. Romanians believed that strigoi morti could be
thwarted by thé methods that became popular in novels like
Dracula. Garlic kept vampires away, thé branch of thé wild
rosé kept them from leaving their graves, and holy symbols
would repel them. Of course, staking and décapitation were
thé preferred methods of destroying Romanian vampires.

Also from Romania cornes thé belief in thé nosferatu, a
créature whose etymology is more confusing than its nature.
No matter where thé name nosferatu came from, it is associ-
ated with a blood-drinking vampire that possesses thé ability
to hâve sexual relations with thé living. A person is doomed to
become a nosferatu if he or she is thé illegitimate child of ille-
gitimately born parents. The usual vampire-killing methods
used in Europe are also used to destroy thé nosferatu.

For space considérations, some vampires resembling thé
ones we just examined, and which are found in eastern Euro-
pean nations that neighbor Romania, will be left out of our
examination. However, we will take a look at two northeastern
countries in thé continent whose inhabitants believe in a dif-
férent type of vampire.

In Poland and Russia, we find folklore that deals with thé
upior or upyr (Polish and Russian, respectively). Both créa-
tures hâve a trait that makes them unique among thé vampires
of thé world—they attack and roam from noon to midnight,
which means at least half their activity occurs during daylight
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hours! Although sunlight is not destructive to vampires accord-
ing to folklore (that was made popular by fiction writers), it is
still uncommon for an undead to hunt for its victims during
waking hours.

Despite their unusual hours of activity, thé upior and upyr
were still similar to other traditional vampires in that they had
a ceaseless bloodthirst. Both créatures were disposed of in thé
traditional European ways, although Russians would also pour
holy water on thé upyr when they found it in its coffin.

Some countries with vampires resembling those found in
Romania, Bulgaria, and even Greece lie to thé west. In Ger-
many, thé nachtzehrer behaves in an almost identical fashion to
thé vrykolakas. However, thé former were known to feed on thé
bodies of thé dead as well as on thé blood of thé living.

From thé Hungarian province of Serbia cornes thé famous
vampire case of Peter Plogojowitz, which is discussed in thé
next chapter. Because that account accurately illustrâtes thé
Hungarian belief in vampires, no more on that région will be
included hère.

Gréât Britain and France do not hâve any notable, origi-
nal vampire folklore, although England has had a couple of
famous vampire cases over thé past two hundred years (rele-
vant ones will be examined later in this book).

Let me reiterate that several European countries not men-
tioned in this section do hâve some type of vampire folklore,
but were not included because of their similarity. Italy, for
example, has an ancient belief in a living vampire, thé strega,
which behaves in a similar manner to thé strigoi vii of Remania.
The purpose of this chapter is not to provide a comprehensive
look at every bit of vampire lore in thé world, but to describe
thé folkloric beliefs which hâve direct relevance to our uncov-
ering thé truth behind thé legends, in later chapters.
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North and South America

The New World is not without its own vampire lore. Several
cultures in thé southern part of thé western hémisphère
believed in thé undead, and thé similarity of those beliefs with
thé ones of other countries across thé océans makes a good
argument for their possible truth.

In South America, we find another living vampire that
could possibly be a psychic vampire—thé asema. Again, this
was a sorcerer who could leave his or her body in some form at
night and feed upon others.

Moving north, we corne to Mexico, a land that contains
some notable vampire lore because of thé cultures that once
inhabited thé région. The Aztecs had a belief in female vam-
pire beings called thé dhuateteo. Like many other female vam-
piric entities, a dhuateteo was created when a woman died in
childbirth. The vampires would roam and attack children, as
did thé lamiae of Greece.

Also in Mexico, is yet another living vampire, thé
tlahuelpuchi, which also makes a strong case for thé existence
of psychic vampires. This was a person who could somehow
transform him or herself and feed off others. Once again, thé
transformation could be a metaphor for astral projection.

Finally, when examining thé United States and Canada, it
quickly becomes évident that there is no ancient, native vam-
pire folklore in thé area. The Native American Indians, who
were thé earliest verifiable inhabitants of thé continent, hâve
little or no mention of vampires or thé undead in their folklore.
It is safe to assume that thé first vampire beliefs (and maybe
vampires!) probably came to North America with thé settlers.

While a few cases of vampirism in America hâve been
documented within thé past two hundred years, we will not be
dealing with any of them in this chapter. Some of thé case his-
toriés described later, along with thé letters from mortal blood
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drinkers, will explain thé vampire beliefs and récent legends of
North America.

Before we conclude our Worldwide look, let me make a
few things clear about vampirism in thé United States and
Canada. From thé information I hâve gathered (and which I
will share in thé pages that follow), I hâve found that psychic
vampirism seems to be thé prédominant type of vampire
attack found in North America. Briefly, hère are a couple of
examples of beliefs that hâve developed folkloric status.

In thé southern states of America, there is a belief in a
spirit called a "haint." People are sometimes warned by their
friends and relatives (often in a joking way) not to sleep on
their backs or a haint will "get them." Being attacked by a
haint is similar to thé attack pattern of other psychic vampires
(remember, an example of one of those types of attack is given
in thé Introduction).

One other example of possible psychic vampirism is found
in Newfoundland, Canada. The order of beings that are respon-
sible for vampirism is called (by at least some of thé people who
live there) "Old Hags." For that reason, thé attack for which
they are responsible has been dubbed thé "Hag Attack."

Like thé strigoi vit, thé vampires of Newfoundland are
believed to be witches or sorcerers who can leave their bodies
and attack others. What's interesting about thé documented
cases of Hag Attack, however, is that blood drinking is never
mentioned, even as a metaphor for psychic vampirism. The
belief in this form of psychic vampire became so common over
thé years that some who live in Newfoundland developed ways
of preventing thé attack.

Just how common is psychic vampirism in Newfoundland?
David J. Hufford, thé folklorist, reported in his excellent book
The Terror that Cornes in thé Night, thé results of a survey he
conducted among résidents of Newfoundland. He distributed
a questionnaire that described thé most basic form of that
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expérience in thé question: "Hâve you ever awakened during
thé night to find yourself paralyzed, i.e., unable to move or cry
out?" Later questions further defined thé expérience (which is
examined in Chapter Seven), but for now, it should suffice to
say that 23 percent of thé people to whom he gave his ques-
tionnaire had experienced at least that basic form of Hag
Attack, one or more times in their lives.
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Chapter Three

Immortal Blood Drinkers

W
e've ail seen thé typical vampire hunier of fiction. He
or she is armed with a crucifix, a wooden stake, and
perhaps a vial of holy water or a bit of sacred wafer.

Often, thé hands that hold those items are trembling, and thé
look on thé face of their holder is anything but one of confi-
dence. Yet thé hunter still enters thé graveyard or castle lair of
thé vampire (often, too close to sunset for comfort), and even-
tually finds thé undead. A struggle might then ensue, although
sometimes thé mortal is lucky enough to dispose of thé fiend
before it can awaken.

Interestingly, thé vampire hunters portrayed in books and
movies are not much différent from their historical counter-
parts. It is thé "real-life" vampires and their surroundings that
are différent. Forget about thé castles shown in thé movies.
Also forget about thé eerie night-time encounters with thé
undead, or any struggles they might give upon being discov-
ered. The real-life hunters had it much casier.
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The only lair thé hunters visited was a graveyard (in thé
daytime, and in large numbers); thé only foes they faced were
bodies that did not corne to life in any way, yet displayed
"obvious signs of thé vampire condition." Strange things were
reported when bodies were staked, but an alleged vampire
never attacked a hunter. Were those corpses really undead, or
simply mistaken as such by people who couldn't possibly
know any better given their médical knowledge?

In this chapter we'll attempt to answer that question by
examining documented cases of immortal blood drinkers in
folklore. Because most of thé witnesses discussed in thé cases
in this chapter were thé hunters themselves, it seemed only fit-
ting to begin this discussion with their mention. Of course,
there are also thé testimonies of thé victims who managed to
survive a vampire's attack for at least one night. However, thèse
accounts were often taken down by thé hunters, who might
hâve been influenced by their own preconceived notions.

The following should become évident shortly: Of thé four
types of vampires described in this book, thé évidence that
supports thé existence of immortal blood drinkers is thé weak-
est, primarily because of its âge (thé most récent case in this
chapter is seventy-five years old). "Facts" reported many years
ago are not verifiable and cannot always be accepted blindly
(neither can "facts" reported today, for that matter; tabloids
are proof of that).

Therefore, please explore thé following pages with an
open mind. Both sides of thé évidence will be presented in
each case: thé eye-witness accounts, as well as some possible
non-vampiric explanations for thé phenomena. Finally, when
our examination of thé cases is complète, we'll take a look at
some of thé occult théories put forth that attempt to explain
thé existence of immortal blood drinkers.

You might notice that a few of thé vampires mentioned
in this chapter display some phantom-like attributes. In fact,
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one of them, Peter Plogojowitz, was mentioned in Chapter
One as just such a vampire. However, phantom-like attributes
do not necessarily make a créature a psychic vampire.
Because blood drinking was associated with thé aforemen-
tioned case, and because thé alleged undead was disposed of
in thé same way as other immortal blood drinkers, thé case is
included hère.

The case that follows is familiar and interesting for a num-
ber of reasons, but let's allow thé facts to speak for themselves.

Arnold Paole and His Successors

This is one of thé instances in folklore where a person is turned
into a vampire by another such créature. Arnold Paole was a
Serbian soldier who Hved in thé early 1700s. While alive, he
admitted that he witnessed and was part of some ghastly
occurrences. Paole said that while he was in Gossowa (in Turk-
ish Serbia), he was attacked by a vampire. The people of that
area and era believed that thé only way to rid oneself of a trou-
blesome vampire was to eat some of thé earth from its grave
and smear oneself with thé créature's blood. Paole claimed to
hâve donc just that, although it is unclear how he obtained
some of thé vampire's blood.

Apparently, thé method worked as a déterrent but not as
a cure. Paole was able to return to his home in 1727; however,
he died soon after from a fall off a haywagon, and was buried.
Within a month after Paole's death, thé people of his village
started reporting that he was attacking them at night. Four of
thé victims eventually died.

The villagers began to fear thé vampire, and decided to
dig up his body. When thé "hunters" did so, they found that
Paole's body was undecayed, his skin and nails had fallen
away and had been replaced by new skin and nails, and (of
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course) streams of "fresh blood" were flowing from his ori-
fices. To rid themselves of thé monster, thé villagers drove a
wooden stake through Paole, and according to them, thé
vampire groaned and blood erupted from his body. They then
burned thé body.

Paole never again bothered anyone, but thé hunters were
still not satisfied that thé curse was lifted from their village.
They believed that ail of Paole's victims were also vampires,
and to make sure thé village was free from vampires for good,
thé hunters dug up those bodies as well. They found them also
to be in thé "vampire condition," and disposed of them in thé
same manner.

Several years later, another épidémie apparently broke
out, because another vampire hunt occurred in thé same
graveyard. In thé account of that expédition, Visum et Reper-
tum, which is translated in Paul Barber's book Vampires, Bur-
ial, and Death, sixteen alleged vampires were exhumed. Ail of
thé "successors" of Paole seemed to hâve thé same charac-
teristics as he did (lack of décomposition, new skin and nails,
and thé présence of fresh blood). Also, ail thé vampires were
buried for approximately thé same amount of time—around
two months.

Four of thé vampires were infants, and three of them were
buried along with their mothers (who were among thé alleged
sixteen vampires). The belief that a vampire's child would also
become a vampire was common in Greece as well (see "The
Vrykolakas of Pyrgos" later in this chapter).

There is no surviving written testimony of just what
Paole's victims saw, or of how they were attacked by him. The
only évidence we hâve is thé secondary source already men-
tioned, thé Visum et Repertum. That is a secondary account
because it was written by thé hunters who investigated Paole's
successors. How reliable is this source for determining what
actually happened at thé graveyard in either instance?
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There is no accurate way to détermine that for certain,
but something is clear: Even if thé hunters in both instances
did see exactly what they reported, that still does not provide
actual évidence for thé existence of immortal blood drinkers.
Hère's why.

The vampire hunters of years ago did not possess thé
médical knowledge we hâve today. When they exhumed bod-
ies in those days and commented on their appearance, thé
hunters did not exactly hâve anything to compare that physi-
cal condition to. The only partially decomposed corpses they
might hâve corne across, besides those of "vampires," were
ones that were accidentally discovered in remote locations,
and which animais or thé éléments had helped along in
décomposition. Even médical doctors in Europe at thé time
did not hâve a good knowledge of how décomposition pro-
gressed in a human corpse.

Add to that lack of knowledge thé superstitions beliefs of
thé investigators, and it becomes easy to doubt their judgment.
In many countries, it was believed that thé soûl of a person
remained among thé living for forty days. For that period of
time, many cultures practiced strict mourning and various tra-
ditions, such as covering ail thé mirrors in a house until thé
spirit was gone. However, after thé forty-day period ended, thé
général belief was that thé soûl would move on, and thé corpse
would consequently décompose.

Various occult théories either agrée or disagree with thé
theory that soûls remain among thé living for forty days; how-
ever, no modem scientific theory supports thé idea that a
corpse should fully décompose after forty days. Décomposition
actually begins a few hours after death, as free-radicals begin to
hâve free reign over thé organism, and decay is accelerated by
bacteria and other parasites. Décomposition to skeletal remains
can take several months or even years, depending on a large
number of factors. Also, thé process does not resemble what
thé vampire hunters of yesterday expected.
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Therefore, even though Arnold Paole was discovered in a
"non-decomposed" state, according to thé account we hâve, it
is thé perception of décomposition or thé lack thereof that is
important. The fact that Paole's body was not a skeleton after
forty days would probably hâve been enough to make thé
hunters believe they were seeing a vampire. However, that was
not ail they found. Paole's skin and nails had fallen away and
were replaced with new skin and nails. Despite what thé
hunters thought, that évidence is also not conclusive.

When a corpse décomposes, thé state of its tissues
changes. Sometimes, outer layers of skin fall off as thé inner
layers begin to liquefy. The inner layers would often hâve a
ruddy appearance, and could appear to be "new skin" to some-
one who didn't know better. Also, nails, and eventually hair,
begin to fall off a decomposing body. The shape of thé skin
under thé nails could look as if new nails were forming.

As for thé last vampiric characteristic of Paole's body—
thé flowing of blood from thé orifices—there is also a scientific
explanation. During décomposition, gases build up in a corpse,
causing many strange-looking things to occur (some of which
are mentioned in later cases). As thé gases continue to build,
thé body begins to swell. At thé same time, liquéfaction of thé
internai tissues and organs continues. The pressure from thé
gases could cause thé resulting dark liquids (not really pure
blood) to be forced from thé body through thé areas of least
résistance (thé eyes, thé nostrils, and of course, thé mouth).

While we're discussing thé swelling of thé body, a couple
of things should be mentioned. If thé swelling is observed in its
early stages (before thé body begins to look unusually dis-
tended) or in its late stages (after it bas begun to subside),thé
body would hâve thé appearance of being quite whole. In fact,
a deceased elderly person might even look younger because
any wrinkles or discolorations would seem to hâve vanished.
Because Paole's hunters (and those who came after) expected

to find little more than bones, a slightly bloated corpse could
look like it was alive.

Also, thé bloating would cause one other characteristic
noticed in this case. When thé body of Arnold Paole was
staked, it emitted a groan and a large amount of blood. Both of
thèse occurrences could hâve been caused by thé sudden
expelling of gas and liquid that had built up in thé body. Driving
a stake into a body in that state of décomposition would be like
popping a water balloon with a pin.

That about covers both sides of thé Paole case. As you can
see, because we can't be sure of exactly what Paole's alleged
victims experienced, we are left with nothing more than obser-
vations of a corpse that could hâve been decomposing natu-
rally. So thé question of whether or not Arnold Paole was a
vampire remains unanswered. It is interesting to remember
that once his body was destroyed, there were no more
instances of vampirism attributed to him. Of course, if super-
stitious fear is thé only thing that made thé villagers think
Paole was a vampire in thé first place, simply reporting that his
body was destroyed would probably hâve had thé same peace-
giving effect.

To continue our examination of immortal blood drinkers,
we'll look at one of Paole's fellow countrymen who also entered
thé pages of history as a possible vampire; his story follows.

Peter Plogojowitz

This case of vampirism took place in a section of Serbia that
later became part of Hungary. If you recall from thé last chap-
ter, I mentioned that this case accurately illustrâtes thé beliefs
of thé people from that area. That is because thé hunters in
this account conveyed their feelings to an impartial observer,
who then prepared a record of thé incident in a thorough
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manner. The amount of évidence présent in thé case makes a
strong argument for thé existence of immortal blood drinkers
if viewed alone. However, as in thé other cases in this chapter,
thé possible non-occult explanations weaken thé case. Some
of thé characteristics of this incident are similar to those of

thé previous one.
The incident took place in thé village of Kisilova around

thé mid-1720s. It should be noted, before proceeding, that thé
facts are taken from thé eyewitness report of thé Impérial Pro-
visor of thé région. He was présent, along with thé Gradisk
parish priest (called a pope), at thé exhumation of thé "vam-
pire." Whether that makes thé information any more reliable
than accounts of other incidents remains to be seen. Unfortu-
nately, thé victims' accounts of what happened were not
recorded in a manner that lends them credibility (there are no
surviving quotes from any of those attacked, although one of
thé victims was identified).

Peter Plogojowitz, thé alleged vampire, died (it's not clear
of what) and was buried. He was in his grave for about ten
weeks when thé villagers reported seeing him at night. They
claimed that he came to them while they were in their beds
and attacked them (it is Plogojowitz's alleged materializations
in thé houses of others that made him a phantom-like vam-
pire). Some victims indicated that thé vampire suffocated
them. Overall, nine people died within a week.

The général panic worsened when Plogojowitz's wife
claimed to hâve seen her husband. She said that he came to
her asking for his shoes (it was a common belief in Europe that
vampires desired certain earthly possessions). The woman was
so terrified by thé encounter that she left thé village. After
that, thé people decided to exhume Plogojowitz's body to dis-
pose of him as a threat once and for ail.

The Impérial Provisor who reported thé incident was at
first against thé idea of thé vampire hunt, but he saw that thé
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people could not be discouraged. So he and thé parish priest
went to thé graveyard. When thé body was exhumed, thé first
thing they noticed was that it was odor-free. They also noticed
that thé body was not decomposed and was whole, except for
thé nose, which had fallen away. Also, Plogojowitz's skin had
fallen away, and new skin was growing. The same was true for
his nails. Finally, there was blood flowing from his mouth.

To destroy thé body, thé traditional stake was used. When
it was driven through thé "vampire," plenty of what was
believed to be fresh blood issued forth from thé body. The
body also displayed some "wild signs" which were not made
clear in thé report. After thé staking, thé body was burned and
thé village was no longer troubled.

To avoid répétition, it should be noted that several of thé
preceding observations can be explained with thé arguments
presented in thé last case. As for thé lack of odor, that could
dépend on a number of factors. It is not clear during what time
of year thé incident took place. However, if it were winter, it is
hard to imagine someone detecting thé scent of an exhumed
body amid a crowd of people who lived in a less-sanitary time,
and who were probably carrying torches. Finally, thé condition
of thé corpse's nose should be noted. Because thé nose is
shaped by cartilage alone, it is easy to imagine what would hap-
pen to that shape after a body had bloated.

As you might hâve noticed, thé similarities between thé
last two cases resulted in a need for fewer necessary "rational"
explanations in thé latter one. However, some cases in this
chapter seem to defy rational explanation. The next one is a
good example. It also takes place in Hungary (we will, of
course, deal with cases from other areas of Europe, but for
now, keeping taies from related areas together serves as a
means of comparison).
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The Vampires ofHaidamaque

Augustine Calmet, in his hard-to-find The Phantom World,
describes a case that, if true, provides some strong évidence
for thé existence of immortal blood drinkers. Part of thé rea-
son for that is thé number of years thé alleged vampires in thé
story had already been dead (or perhaps, undead). The fol-
lowing events were reported in 1730 by thé Count de Cabr-
eras, who was thé captain of thé Alandetti infantry of
Hungary. However, they were supposed to hâve occurred
around thé year 1715 (thé early 1700s was apparently a pop-
ular time for vampirism in Europe). This is one of thé few
cases of vampirism where a count mentioned in thé story is

not thé vampire.
Some of thé count's men were temporarily stationed in

thé town of Haidamaque, and were consequently staying with
thé villagers (a common practice at that time). One of thé sol-
diers (whose name is not mentioned) was sitting at a table one
day with his host (thé master of thé house) and some of thé
man's friends and/or family (it is not clear exactly who thé oth-
ers were). On that evening, a man thé soldier did not recognize
came in and sat down at thé table next to thé master of thé
house. Everyone at thé table seemed very nervous at his com-
ing, and thé soldier wasn't sure why that was so.

The next morning, thé soldier woke up and found that his
host was dead. Curious, thé soldier asked if thé strange visiter
had anything to do with it. The others in thé house told thé sol-
dier that thé man who appeared was thé host's father, who had
been dead and buried for ten years! Apparently, they believed
he had corne to take his son.

Upon hearing that, thé soldier informed thé others in his
régiment, who then contacted thé Count de Cabreras. The
count was intrigued enough by thé report to go to thé house
with some of his men and a surgeon to check thé facts for
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himself. Satisfied that thé inhabitants of thé house, along with
thé rest of thé village, believed thé story to be true, he went
with his expédition to thé graveyard. They located thé grave of
thé house master's father, and removed thé body.

The alleged vampire discovered in thé grave seemed to be
completely undecayed, as if he were still alive. There was no
mention of skin and nails having fallen off and growing back.
Also, it is mentioned in thé report that his blood was like that
of a living man. That was probably an afterthought caused by
what happened next. The count had his soldiers eut off thé
vampire's head, and thé preceding statement probably indi-
cates that there was a heavy flow of blood as a resuit.

After thé vampire was disposed of, thé count asked if
there were any other such créatures in thé vicinity. The vil-
lagers told him of a couple of instances of vampirism. The first
was a man who had died more than thirty years before. He
had corne back to his own house on three occasions (ail of
them mealtime). The first time, thé vampire attacked and
drank thé blood of his brother, who died instantly. The next
two times, he did thé same to his son and a servant, respec-
tively. Both died as well. When they exhumed thé body of that
vampire, they found it to be in thé same condition as thé first.
This time, however, thé count had his men drive a nail into thé
head of thé créature.

The other vampire thé villagers mentioned was a man who
had died about sixteen years before. That vampire supposedly
drank thé blood of his two sons, killing both of them. When
they removed that body from thé grave, they found that it was
in a similar vampiric condition. The count, who apparently
liked to vary his methods of vampire killing, ordered that thé
créature be burned.

If thé eyewitnesses in thé preceding case are telling thé
truth, and if thé dates hâve not been distorted, there is no way
thé events described could be attributed to thé lack of médical
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knowledge on thé part of thé count and his hunters. A body
that has been in thé ground for ten years could not in any way
resemble that of a living person. The state of decay in thé
corpses buried for sixteen and thirty years would be, logically,
even worse. Unfortunately, thé case happened too long ago to
be verified, but if taken at face value, thé preceding account
does seem to prove thé existence of immortal blood drinkers,

doesn't it?

As promised, let's now look at a couple of cases from other
régions in Europe, starting with this taie from England. If you
recall, I mentioned that England has no original folklore con-
cerning thé undead. However, as this incident shows, immortal
blood drinkers could hâve walked on English soil at one time.

The Croglin Grange Vampire

Like ail thé cases in this chapter, this is a taie that can't be
proven. With re-telling, stories often become a little more
exciting than they might hâve been. Eventually, thé original
facts can be lost even by thé storytellers, making some stories
in folklore a little hard to accept as truth.

The case of thé Croglin Grange Vampire is a good candi-
date for a story that might hâve been altered with re-telling. An
account of it appeared in Augustine Hare's book Story of My
Life in thé late 1890s. Although it was not told to him by an
actual witness, Hare felt that it must be true and wrote it down.
How much of thé story has a basis in fact is anyone's guess.
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According to Hare's account, Croglin Grange was a house
in Cumberland (modern-day Cumbria), England. While no
record or remains of such a place exist, thé house seems to be a
référence to thé real Low Croglin Hall of thé area.

Sometime in thé mid-1870s, thé owners of Croglin
Grange, thé Fisher family, rented thé large one-story house to
three (un-named) tenants—two brothers and their sister—
among a few others. On one night in thé first summer thé three
spent in thé house, thé young woman decided not to close thé
shutters on her window. As she lay in bed, she had a clear view
from her house to thé belt of trees that separated thé church-
yard from her yard. She noticed there were two bizarre lights
moving in a weaving manner between thé trees. In a few
moments, thé lights emerged from thé tree belt, and she real-
ized they were thé eyes of some dark, humanoid créature.

The young woman sat up in bed, terrified, as she noticed
thé thing running across thé lawn toward thé house. Every so
often it would vanish into thé shadows, only to re-emerge,
closer than before. She wanted to scream, but her voice was
paralyzed with terror; she wanted to run to her bedroom door,
but thé window was too close to it and she feared that thé
thing might be able to see her.

Eventually, thé créature seemed to change course, and thé
woman thought it was running around thé house. She immedi-
ately jumped out of bed and ran to her bedroom door, appar-
ently hoping to get to her brothers, but when she reached thé
door, she heard a strange scratching at her window, and turned
to it. The thing was right outside her window. It had what she
would later describe as a hideous brown face with flaming
eyes, and it was staring right at her. She screamed and ran
back to her bed.

She noticed thé créature had started picking at one of
thé panes in thé window, and in moments, one of thé pièces
of glass fell into thé room. The vampire then put its hand in
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through thé window, unlocked it, and opened it. Within sec-
onds, it was in thé room and standing over her. It immedi-
ately grabbed her by thé hair, pulled her head back, and bit
into her throat. She screamed loudly, and in a few seconds,
her brothers came running to her locked bedroom door and
broke it down.

When they entered thé room, thé two men found their sis-
ter lying in bed, unconscious and with her neck bleeding. The
vampire was in thé process of escaping through thé open win-
dow. One brother chased it into thé woods and noticed that it
seemed to disappear over thé wall of thé churchyard. The
other brother tended to his injured sister.

Later, when thé woman recovered consciousness, she
commented that her attacker was probably some lunatic who
had escaped from an asylum. The doctor who examined her thé
next day felt that she had suffered a gréât shock, and, regard-
less of what had caused it, some change in her surroundings
would do her much good. So thé three decided to go away to
Switzerland. They stayed there until thé autumn, when thé
young woman decided that she would like to return, comment-
ing that lunatics do not escape from asylums every day.

She stayed in thé same room upon her return, but
started closing her shutters from then on. However, thé shut-
ters were of thé type that did not cover thé top pane of thé
window. One night in March, she heard a scratching again.
When she looked out thé top pane, she saw thé same brown
face with thé flaming eyes looking at her. She screamed
immediately this time, and her brothers, who were ready for
such an occasion, ran out thé front of thé house with pistols.
They chased thé créature, and one of thé brothers managed
to shoot it in thé leg. The vampire still made it over thé chur-
chyard fence, however, and thé two watched it vanish into an
old, décrépit vault.
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The next morning, thé brothers went with ail thé other
tenants in thé house to thé churchyard. There they opened
thé suspected vault and found that ail of thé coffins within
had been opened and their contents ripped out. One coffin
alone was untouched. The group immediately went to that
coffin and opened it.

Inside they found thé vampire. They described it as being
shriveled, brown, and mummified in appearance. On its leg
was thé mark of a pistol shot, which positively identified thé
créature to thé brothers who had chased and shot it. To
destroy thé vampire, thé group took it out and burned it.

The authenticity of thé above story is questionable, as is
thé case with many folktales of vampirism. However, like
those other taies, there might be some truth in it. What
makes thé story most interesting is thé description given of
thé vampire. Descriptions of brown, mummified-looking vam-
pires with shriveled skin are not exactly common in folklore.
There is thé possibility, however, that thé "vampire" was little
more than just a decaying corpse, which would explain thé
créature's appearance, but not thé story of thé two young
men and their sister. What motive they would hâve for mak-
ing up such a story is anyone's guess. We will never know for
certain if this story is true or false.

Let's say that thé three were telling thé truth, and really
did witness thé strange occurrences already described. The
case of thé Croglin Grange Vampire would then be thé first
documented instance of vampirism where thé attacking vam-
pire was physically proven to be thé same entity as thé corpse
exhumed by a hunting party. The bullet wound found in thé
créature's leg might very well be thé first pièce of évidence to
put a vampire at thé "scène of thé crime."

There is still controversy over whether thé Croglin Grange
Vampire was factual or fictional. The people in thé area, as well
as researchers from around thé world, hâve differing opinions
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about thé famous case. However, not every case of vampirism
is disbelieved after its occurrence. I hâve learned of a particular
incident that as recently as thé mid-1970s was definitely
accepted as having occurred, although I haven't been able to
ascertain if that is still so in thé mid-1990s.

What follows is thé story of an undead who terrorized a vil-
lage in Greece in thé early 1920s. Unlike thé cases that pre-
ceded it, this one was told to me by an eyewitness' daughter,
who heard of thé incident from her mother and many others in
thé area throughout her life in thé country. As you shall see, thé
case wonderfully illustrâtes thé général beliefs that Greek peo-
ple hâve about vampires.

The Vrykolakas ofPyrgos

The following story was told to me by a Greek woman who I
shall call E. I learned about this incident from a family mem-
ber who knows her, and asked E. about it. My talk with her,
which took place in Greek (in which I am fluent), was some-
what long. E. gave a lot of unimportant détails, and it would
hâve been impossible to give a Verbatim, translated account of
our talk hère. For that reason, I hâve extracted only thé facts
from her taie, and hâve organized them into a third-person
telling of thé story. Words within quotation marks are an exact
translation of a statement made by E.

E.'s mother, who we shall call M., was approximately
twenty-one years old when thé following incident occurred
(circa 1922). She was living with her husband and their two-
year-old son (E. wasn't born for another three years), in thé
village of Pyrgos, which is located on thé western shore of thé
Peloponnesus in Greece. That village bas since flourished and
has a modern-day population of over 21,000, although in thé
1920s it was just a small farming village. Like many other
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small farming villages, Pyrgos was a place where everyone
knew everyone else.

One particular farmer (name unknown) in thé village of
Pyrgos was apparently suffering from some kind of serious
dépression in thé year 1922; he began drinking a lot toward thé
end of thé last harvest. His wife began to worry about him, and
told several people in thé village about her husband's misery,
probably in hopes that someone would help him. It is unclear
whether anyone approached thé young man at thé outset of his
problem; however, if someone did, it didn't work. He would
corne home later and later each night, drunk, and would
become violent if his wife asked him about it.

The woman's misery then started to show on her face. M.
told E. that she was able to "see thé woman's sadness clearer
each passing day." Word started getting around thé small village
(as gossip often does in such places) of thé young man's late
nights out. When one of thé young man's friends finally decided
to talk to him about it one afternoon in thé field, thé farmer
made light of thé whole situation, saying that he liked drinking
beneath thé old olive tree at thé end of thé field at night.

One evening, thé farmer's wife invited another couple
over for dinner (thé husband was thé same friend who talked
to thé young farmer earlier). That night, M. and her husband
went to thé house to check on thé distraught wife. Seeing that
thé woman had company, M. told her that she and her hus-
band would leave as soon as thé farmer got home from thé
fields for dinner. As it grew later, and thé food became colder,
"thé four tried to make thé sad woman cheerful, as best as they
could." At around ten o'clock, M. and her husband left; thé
husband had still not corne home.

What happened after would soon be known by everyone in
thé village. By eleven o'clock, thé wife was extremely upset, say-
ing that her husband had never corne home that late before.
The mâle dinner guest, who apparently couldn't stand to see thé
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woman cry anymore, said that he would fmd thé man and bring
him home. Remembering what thé man had told him a few days
before, he immediately headed for thé olive tree that was sup-
posedly his friend's drinking spot.

When thé man got to thé spot, he found an empty bottle
of wine, which he recognized as a common type sold by one of
thé town's merchants. However, there wasn't much time for
thé man to think about thé bottle and thé fact that his friend
had probably been drinking again, because a creaking Sound
alerted him, and he turned around. "Hanging by thé neck from
a rope tied to thé branch of a tall tree" was a dark figure thé
man immediately recognized as his friend.

The wife's grief at learning of her husband's death was
made worse when she spoke to thé priest of thé village about it
thé next day. He told her what she already knew, but refused
to accept: As one who has committed suicide, her husband was
to be "buried in unconsecrated ground, without thé burial
prayers," and was to be considered excommunicated from thé
Greek Orthodox Church. In that time, thé Church was a
major part of thé people's lives, and to be removed from it,
even after death, was not taken lightly. The woman, along with
several other villagers (M. included), believed that thé young
man's soûl would never find rest, and that his body would
never "melt" or décompose. She begged thé priest to spare her
husband that fate, but he would not hear her pleas. The man
was ritualistically "removed from thé Church" (excommuni-
cated) and buried just outside thé cemetery.

For thé next two months, thé woman was in mourning and
kept to herself most of thé time. After those two months, how-
ever, M. and thé others in thé village noticed that thé woman
completely stopped speaking with anyone, and almost never left
her house. The villagers attributed her strange behavior to thé
"insanity that cornes over those in mourning." But thé people in
thé village could not be concerned with thé woman's behavior
for long, as they had other things to worry about.

After thé same two-month period, a strange plague
appeared in thé town. Within a week, eight people were forced
to remain in bed due to "loss of strength," and two died. Ner-
vous villagers commented on how thé ill claimed to hâve been
"shaken" and bitten by something in their beds at night. No
connection was made by thé villagers to thé récent suicide of
thé young farmer.

After that first plague week, thé same woman who had
stayed with thé widow on thé night of her husband's suicide
went to see if she needed anything. When thé woman told thé
widow thé news of thé plague, she broke down and replied, ter-
rified, that her husband had returned to her late every night and
had "lain with her" until thé early morning hours for thé entire
past week. The shocked woman begged thé widow to go to thé
priest and tell him. After a while, thé widow, "who did not like
thé priest since her trauma," finally agreed to do just that.

No one knows exactly what thé priest said to thé woman
when he heard of her "sins;" however, many witnessed what
happened after. The priest immediately gathered some men
from thé village to go with him to thé grave of thé vrykolakas
outside of thé cemetery "to do God's work;" thé women were
not allowed to go near thé site.

The method thé men planned on using to destroy thé vam-
pire was particularly gruesome; they wanted to eut off his
limbs, remove his heart, and burn his entire mutilated corpse.
"With thé help of God, they wanted to destroy thé vrykolakas
quickly." However, when thé men got to thé gravesite and
exhumed thé body, how quickly they acted is unclear. They
would soon find quite a surprise.

The young man had been buried for two months, and
appeared "shriveled and hardened," as if he were a skeleton
with only a thin layer of "wrinkled flesh." However, there was
something about thé thing that made thé men very uneasy.
"Even thé priest could not touch thé thing for a gréât [length
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of] time." Finally, thé priest started to say a prayer and began
to advance on thé body with his crucifix and Bible. The oth-
ers followed.

At first, thé dismembering of thé corpse proceeded as
planned. But when they opened thé creature's chest, thé men
became frightened. Inside it, they found "melted" remains, and
a completely preserved heart "that was beating still [!]" At that
point, thé priest took out a small bottle of holy water and
poured it over thé heart. As he did so, "thé heart began to
melt" and thé vrykolakas' torso trembled until thé heart was
completely liquefied. By that time, some of thé other men had
already lit a large fire, so thé group picked up thé pièces of thé
créature and tossed them into thé blaze, where they "caught
fire like pièces of dry wood."

Even though thé two who had died that week from thé
vampire's plague were buried according to thé laws of thé
Church, thé villagers and thé priest decided to take thé précau-
tion of burning thé bodies. They did so, and reread thé burial
prayers over thé re-interred ashes. When thé group returned to
thé village, they learned that those who were sick in bed were
already "feeling much better and moving around again."

Things were quiet in thé village for thé next two months,
and even thé widow seemed to be acting like herself, although
she was still sad. Then, one day, thé widow's friend came to
her house so they could walk to thé village together. The
widow apparently "knew that she was pregnant with thé vryfeo-
Jafeas'baby [!]"

Soon thé whole town knew, although it is unclear who
spread thé word. The priest watched over thé widow very
carefully for her entire term. When she finally gave birth,
almost a year after her husband's death, it was clear to him
exactly what had happened. He and thé widow's friend finally
learned thé meaning of what thé widow meant by her state-
ment that her husband had "lain with her" every night for thé
week of his return.
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The baby looked like thé "monster that was his father." It
died only seconds after being born, and thé priest took it away
from its mother to take certain précautions before burying it.
After that, thé town was once again at peace, and thé widow,
probably under thé advice of thé priest, entered an Orthodox
convent "to pray for her sins" for thé rest of her earthly days.

According to E., thé preceding account varied slightly in
détails each time she heard it (as ail folktales do). Some of
thé éléments of thé story do seem a bit dramatic, but there is
no way to know for certain which éléments, if any, were made
up over thé years. One thing is certain: thé basic éléments of
thé story were considered factual by those in thé area of Pyr-
gos as recently as thé mid-1970s, when E. left Greece to be
with her family in America. It is quite possible that people
living there today still talk of it, although I haven't been able
to verify whether that is so. If what E. remembered of thé
story is accurate, and her parents and others were telling thé
truth, then it seems thé villagers of Pyrgos witnessed some
amazing things.

Can thé events just discussed be explained in a non-occult
way? Is there what some would consider a "rational explana-
tion" for thé vrykolakas of Pyrgos? There are other possible
non-occult causes for each of thé events above, although when
put together they don't seem to account for thé whole folktale.
Let's look at them individually.

For starters, there is no reason to disbelieve thé excom-
munication and unsanctified burial of thé man who commit-
ted suicide. That was simply what was donc in such a case. As
for thé plague that came two months later, it's quite possible
that thé people of Pyrgos really did corne down with some dis-
ease. Maybe thé disease caused hallucinations in those
afflicted, causing them to feel as if they were under attack or
being bitten (E. wasn't sure if there were bite marks on thé
victims or not). Perhaps thé widow herself came down with a
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strain of thé disease and only imagined that her husband came
to her at night.

As for thé condition of thé body found in thé grave, thé
shriveled appearance, depending on thé climate, could be thé
resuit of a natural décomposition. Of course, thé beating heart
could not be explained if thé people présent really saw it. I
suppose it is also possible that thé villagers ail became well
that same day, although it seems a bit unlikely. Again, maybe
thé belief that thé "monster" was destroyed could hâve made
them well again.

What about thé baby who was born too long after his
father's death? There is thé slight chance that thé baby was
simply two months overdue, although that is a rare possibility.
Also, thé grieving widow could hâve either willingly sought out
"comforting" from, or hâve been taken advantage of by,
another man in her time of sorrow. Perhaps she feared that her
sin would be found out by those in Pyrgos, and made up thé
story of her husband coming back to her just in case she was
pregnant. Either way, we can never know for certain.

But what if thé story is true? What if an immortal blood
drinker did terrorize those in Greece as recently as 1922? If
that or any of thé other incidents in this chapter really
occurred, then modem biological science wouldn't hâve thé
answer as to what caused those vampires to corne into being.
For answers like that, we'd hâve to look to another science.

Some Occult Explanations

The existence of psychic vampires has been theorized upon to a
gréât extent by many occultists, myself included. That is a resuit
of thé abundance of information, both old and new, that is avail-
able to thé researcher. Like a physical scientist, an occultist also
records observations and cornes to a hypothesis, which he or
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she then tests and considers a theory. That could not be done to
a gréât degree with thé cases of immortal blood drinkers.

The vampires dealt with in this chapter do not seem to be
active today, as we hâve already discussed. For that reason, thé
théories we hâve regarding their existence are somewhat dated,
and relatively few in number. Let's look at those théories, old
and new, in light of modem occult knowledge.

First of ail, there were thé sensationalistic views that vam-
pires were created by thé Devil to torment thé living. That was
apparently just a belief and not rationally thought out. Later, a
theory would corne from that belief, and it is worth mentioning
hère; it is one that some religions would also adopt.

Almost everyone has heard of demonic possession, thanks
in part to The Exorcist. However, few hâve thought of thé pos-
sibility that a démon, or evil entity, could take possession of a
human body after death. If that were thé case, it might need
some physical substance to maintain thé corpse in a magical
way as its host. That substance would naturally be blood (we'll
look at thé occult power of blood in a moment).

Demonic possession after death as an explanation of vam-
pirism accounts for why holy symbols repel vampires in folk-
lore. Also, it makes it casier to understand why thé body of a
loved one would fmd it so easy to kill its family members when
it became a vampire. The moral dilemmas faced by Anne Rice's
vampires would be non-existent because thé mind of thé once-
living individual would not be controlling thé revenant corpse.
Instead, it would be thé mind of a démon who never cared for
any of its victims in thé first place.

That first theory should seem possible to anyone who
accepts thé existence of entities (for a detailed explanation of
thé nature of entities, see my first book, Summoning Spirits: The
Art of Magical Evocation, also published by Llewellyn). How-
ever, thé theory does not account for why a démon would do
such a thing; one has to draw his or her own conclusions about
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that. If démons really do animale corpses, we can assume they
do it for thé same reason they would possess a living body—to
terrorize thé living. The weakness of thé theory is that it is
difficult to prove demonic possession exists at ail, let alone in
a corpse.

Before we look at more possible causes of vampirism, let's
first examine some basic occult principles that might be
applied to any explanation of thé phenomenon. To start, there
is thé mystical power of blood. Countless rituals, both ancient
and modem, use blood in some way, usually to accomplish one
of two things: to represent thé infusion or génération of magi-
cal power, or to represent thé présence of thé individual from
whom thé blood was taken.

The first use of blood in magie reflects thé ancient belief
that eventually found its way into thé Bible and fiction as thé
statement "For thé blood is thé life." That belief came from thé
observation even thé earliest people made—when someone
lost ail of his or her blood, he or she died. The earliest magi-
cians believed that thé loss of blood mystically caused death
because of loss of energy, and did not attribute it to thé lack of
circulation. Of course, they were wrong in assuming that, but
they might not hâve been wrong in considering blood to be a
mystical, power-infused liquid.

Blood keeps us alive. Our lifeforce is maintained by its
internai flow. Conversely, when someone bleeds to death, his or
her lifeforce weakens in proportion to thé flow of blood out of
thé body. There is what is known in thé occult field as a "sym-
pathetic link" between blood and life. Sympathetic links are
established when something can be used to represent some-
thing else. In this case, blood naturally represents lifeforce,
because thé présence of thé latter dépends on thé former.

Most people hâve heard of "voodoo dolls." This sort of
doll is usually made with thé hair, nails, clothing, or even
blood of a person, and represents that individual to thé point
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where anything done to thé doll happens to thé person as
well (although, in real life, only good things like healing are
done by ethical voodoo practitioners to thé people thé dolls
represent). That is another example of a sympathetic link
between two items.

In a magical ritual, almost anything can be used to estab-
lish a sympathetic link in thé mind of thé magician. Seeds can
be used to represent fertility, a weapon can be used to symbol-
ize protection, and blood can be used to symbolize life, or thé
life of a particular person, which is thé other use of blood in
magie. However, there seems to be two différent types of sym-
pathetic links: mental links; and "magnetic" ones (thé word
"magnetic" is in quotes because it refers to an occult attraction,
and not to physical magnetism).

Mental links are thé most commonly used or encountered
ones. That is when thé association of some object with an idea
is made in thé mind of thé magician. His or her mental powers
then make thé magical goal materialize in some way. Mental
links cannot be made without thé intentional, or sometimes
unintentional, efforts of a person.

"Magnetic" links, on thé other hand, hâve nothing to do
with thé belief of an individual. Once they are established, they
are real to anyone who cornes into contact with them. For
example, certain herbs affect individuals in ways that science
cannot yet explain, whether they are burned as incense or
taken internally. There is probably some "magnetic" connec-
tion between those herbs and thé effects they hâve on people
(healing, etc.) that was established naturally, without human
intervention. Such a link might naturally exist between blood
and lifeforce or vitality.

If thé concept of that link is accepted, it becomes easy to
imagine that a magically animated body could be sustained by
blood. That would apply to our previously mentioned theory
that a vampire might be a demonically animated corpse; thé
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démon would use thé energy in thé blood to maintain thé new
vampire body. The power of blood can also apply to other thé-
ories if we accept that an immortal blood-drinking vampire is
a corpse that is somehow animated and feeds off others to
survive. As we shall see later, psychic vampires survive off that
same energy, although they do not need thé médium of blood
to acquire it.

Another possible cause of vampirism is thé one that is oft-
gen used in fiction. That is when a person is either attacked by
a vampire and consequently becomes one, or when a person is
given thé blood of a vampire to become one. Both of those
causes are also found in folklore, although what would be thé
occult significance behind either? Also, if that is how vampires
are created, who created thé first vampire?

As for thé first question, if there were an immortal blood
drinker in thé world, then its blood would be infused with its
immortal lifeforce just as a mortal's is fused with mortal life-
force. By attacking a mortal, thé vampire could possibly mix
some of its lifeforce with thé mortal's just by coming into con-
tact with thé open wound it makes. The principles at work in
"magnetism" and sympathetic magie would be thé same ones
that give a vampire's victim a chance of becoming undead as
well. Those principles would be even stronger if a vampire
were to offer its blood to a person to drink, or if it were to
force someone into thé act.

Now for thé origin of thé first vampire. If thé transfer of
blood is a way that vampires can be created, it does not nec-
essarily mean that it is thé only way. The possible cause of
vampirism we looked at earlier (demonic possession) along
with thé ones that follow might seem a little unlikely, but it
would hâve to hâve occurred only once. From then on, thé
giving of thé "magnetized" blood would be thé only thing
necessary to continue a Une of vampires into eternity. Maybe
thé différent species of vampires in thé world are nothing
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more than créatures who were created by différent "first"
vampires. Any différences between thé species could be thé
resuit of thé différent ways each "first" vampire was created.

We've already seen mention in folklore of how those who
suffer a violent death are likely to become vampires. An occult
explanation of that dépends upon a belief in thé soûl surviving
bodily death. If that soûl still has memories of its earthly life,
then it would also hâve memories of how it died. Therefore, if
a soûl felt that it shouldn't hâve died in a certain manner, it
would probably not be able to find peace in thé afterlife. As a
resuit, thé soûl might become bound to thé earth. The expla-
nation of what could happen as a resuit also applies to thé next
theory, so we'll deal with it in a moment.

Another way a soûl could become bound to thé earth is if
it is so evil that at death it fears moving on. A soûl like that
might be afraid there is nowhere for it to go. It would therefore
cling to thé earth using its willpower.

Both of thé preceding types of bound soûls would be
"magnetically" attracted to their corpses. If thé will of such a
soûl were strong enough, it might be able to infuse thé body
with some degree of "life." Then, if blood really does contain
thé lifeforce that occultists believe it does, thé animated body
would probably sensé that lifeforce and instinctively hunt
down humans to maintain its own existence, possibly creating
more vampires. There is a similar principle at work in cases of
psychic vampirism (as dealt with later in this book).

Another possible occult cause that should be mentioned
also has its parallel in cases of psychic vampirism. That is thé
idea that an evil magician can become a vampire at death. In
thé case of immortal blood drinkers, that would probably hap-
pen in one of two ways: either thé magician would make a pact
with some demonic entity that could make it a vampire, or thé
magician might learn a magical technique for animating his or
her body after death. Both seem improbable, but they are just
variations of thé causes we've already examined.
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The last cause we'll examine is one l've mentioned in a
few places already—excommunication. Like thé previous
cause, thé occult principles at work hâve already been partially
explained. When a person is excommunicated, he or she is rit-
ualistically cursed by a priest. If thé person is a believer in a
certain faith, then his or her own belief would make thé curse
valid (and even if curse is pronounced after death, because
there would be a "magnetic" link established to thé soûl
through thé excommunication ritual).

The curse pronounced basically states that thé soûl may
never fmd peace and could never be a part of God's kingdom.
Some bishops or priests used to add thé following Une at thé
end of an excommunication: "After death, let not thy body
hâve power to dissolve." That, combined with thé belief that
"whatsoever is bound on earth shall be bound in heaven,"
would mean that a soûl or individual (depending upon when
thé curse was pronounced) who believed in thé potency of that
curse would most likely become bound to thé earth. If that
happens, then it, too, could become a vampire (like thé other
types of earth-bound soûls already discussed).

An excommunicated soûl would also probably hâve a
strong hatred driving thé reanimation of its corpse. It can only
be imagined what kind of fierce vampire would be thé resuit of
such a reanimation.

Of course, thé belief of thé person who is excommunicated
might not be thé only power at work when thé ritual is per-
formed. There are many reported incidents of excommunicated
corpses that did not décompose until an absolution prayer was
read over them. Perhaps there really is occult power at work in
excommunication. Whether it works due to belief or power of
its own, it does seem possible that it works on some level.

We hâve examined thé cases of some ferocious vampires
in this chapter—deadly créatures that preyed upon thé blood
of others. As we shall see in thé next chapter, not ail blood-
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thirsty vampires are undead. The mortal blood drinkers of thé
past hâve proven to be equally ferocious, and responsible for
just as many deaths as their seemingly immortal counterparts.
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Chapter Four

Mortal Blood Drinkers ofthe Past

D
racula. The name has become synonymous with vam-
pirism in thé past century thanks to Bram Stoker's
1897 novel ofthe same name and Bêla Lugosi's por-

trayal ofthe character on thé screen. Of course, thé Dracula of
thé silver screen does not closely resemble thé literary Dracula.
Whoever reads thé novel after seeing any of thé hundreds of
images of vampires that fill stores every Halloween is likely to
be quite shocked.

Lugosi's Dracula, a portrayal that has been copied again
and again, was a sophisticated-looking monster dressed in a
tuxedo and cape. Stoker's Dracula never wore a cape (thé
cape was an invention of Hamilton Deane, who adapted
Dracula as a play). Lugosi was considered by many to be a
very handsome vampire, which is another cohtrast to thé lit-
erary Dracula, who was an almost animal-like créature with
cars that were "at thé tops extremely pointed," hairy palms,
and sharp nails.
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There are, of course, différences between other actors who
played Dracula and thé literary count in Stoker's novel, but
those variations between print and film are not thé end of our
Dracula comparison. It seems that there are also a few différ-
ences between Stoker's Dracula and, as you might hâve
guessed, thé real Dracula.

Who was thé man who inspired thé world's most famous
literary monster? According to those who wrote about thé real
Dracula's endless atrocities, he was a monster as well. In fact,
as we shall see, Vlad Dracula committed many acts that rival
thé literary Dracula when it cornes to cruelty. However, why
did Stoker turn him into a vampire in his novel? Was Dracula
a vampire?

The créatures described in thé pages that follow possessed no
supernatural powers, yet still thrived off thé blood of others.
They are thé mortal blood drinkers of thé past—humans who
earned thé title of "monster" or "vampire" because of their
unexplainable bloodlust. The next chapter will deal with thé
modem incarnation of thèse créatures; vampires who, for thé
most part, do not take blood without permission. For now, pré-
pare yourself for a look at some terrifying mortals who hâve
proven, in some cases concretely, that their category of vam-
pire exists.

Of course, there might not at first glance seem to be any-
thing occult about thèse individuals, but upon closer examina-
tion it becomes clear that there actually is something very
occult (hidden) about them: their motives. Why would humans
want to drink thé blood of others? In modem times, thé answer
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to that could simply be that they want to imitate what they
read about in fiction or see on thé screen. In thé next chapter,
we will look at some of those modem, mortal blood drinkers
who hâve written to me, telling their stories. That will make it
possible to détermine at least some of their motivations. In
fact, some of those letters are from vampires claiming to be
true immortals, which, if untrue, tells us a lot about their moti-
vation (again, thé influence of fiction).

What about thé individuals described in thé sections that
follow? We could look at their acts and wonder, or we could
take their actions as possible signs that they instinctively felt
thé power and lifeforce in blood that could possibly keep an
immortal blood drinker "alive." Perhaps thé types of individu-
als described below were evil enough to make them akin to thé
types of people described in thé last chapter; thé ones who
cannot move on because of fear of thé conséquences of their
actions. No matter what their motivations were, thé mortal
blood drinkers of thé past set "thé stage" for our examination
of thé same type of vampire in thé présent day.

With thé exception of Prince Vlad Dracula, who eventu-
ally became a hero in thé eyes of his subjects, thé vampires in
this chapter were ail considered criminals, and met with terri-
ble ends as a resuit. As a final comment on thé motivations of
thèse vampires, you will notice for yourself when you read thé
next chapter just how différent thé monsters that follow were
from thé people who consider themselves modem vampires.

The first two individuals we will examine hâve been associ-
ated with vampirism due to fictional and factual accounts. They
were not as vampiric as thé blood drinkers who are described
later in this chapter, but are still included because they are thé
most famous mortals ever associated with vampirism.
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Vlad Dracula

Vlad Dracula was born around thé year 1431 in Sighisoara,
Transylvania. His father was Vlad Dracul, which meant "Vlad
thé Dragon." He was given that name because he was in thé
Order of thé Dragon, a group of soldiers who protected Chris-
tianity and thé land of Eastern Europe from thé Turks (Mus-
lims). The suffix "a" added to "Dracul" means "son of," so thé
name "Dracula" meant "son of thé Dragon." Dracula was even-
tually known by another name, but more on that later.

Dracula spent thé earliest years of his adolescent life in
his father's court. He was most likely trained in various physi-
cal disciplines and was taught to endure sévère hardships that
ail future rulers must be able to endure. The throne of Wal-
lachia, which would one day be his father's, would also eventu-
ally be Dracula's, and his father must hâve wanted his son to
be prepared. The discipline was not necessary; Dracula had
apparently been born with a strong mindset of his own.

From when he was very young, Dracula supposedly
enjoyed watching criminals being taken from their cells to thé
courtyard to be executed (usually by hanging). That sadistic
tendency was probably amplified when, at a young âge, Dracula
and his brother Radu were kept as hostages by thé Turks to
guarantee that Dracul would keep a pact he made with thé
Turkish Sultan. One can only imagine how cruelly he was
treated and how he would hâve been affected by thé treatment.

We will not get into thé historical détails of how Dracula
eventually became ruler of Wallachia, as that part of his life
takes us out of thé scope of this chapter (for a detailed look at
Dracula's life, see Dracula: Prince of Many Faces by Radu R.
Florescu and Raymond T. McNally, which is listed in thé Bib-
liography). Instead, let's look at his cruel behavior, which
Stoker uncovered when researching Romanian legends.

Dracula was a sadistic ruler. Under his reign, crime even-
tually became non-existent because thé punishment for any
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crime was death, usually by impaiement, which took différent
forms. Normally, a tall, sharp, wooden stake was placed
firmly into thé ground. Criminals were then thrown on top of
it, with their abdomens or backs facing thé point, and were
left there, their weight and thé sharp points doing thé rest.
Another variation of thé exécution method included placing
thé victim vertically on thé stake and having it enter through
his or her rectum.

Dracula punished his subjects in other ways as well, but
impaiement was generally his preferred form of exécution,
and for that reason he was called Vlad Tepes, which means
"Vlad thé Impaler." He still preferred to call himself Dracula,
however.

But what about blood drinking? Even though Romanian
taies of Dracula do not label him a vampire, Radu R. Florescu
and Raymond T. McNally hâve found mention of Dracula
drinking thé blood of his victims. Dracula often had dinner
while he watched thé exécutions he had ordered, and on one
documented occasion, he included thé blood of one of thé exe-
cuted in his meal (it is believed that he dipped his bread into
it). However, there is not enough available évidence to show
that he drank blood at any other time in his life.

If Dracula really did drink blood, it might hâve been to
show his ultimate power over his subjects. Because of thé lack
of other évidence, Dracula is thé least likely candidate for a
true mortal blood drinker. Unlike some of those whose descrip-
tions follow, Dracula did not seem to thrive on thé act of drink-
ing blood, but rather on its shedding. He is included in this
chapter to show how Stoker's model for a fictional vampire
actually did drink blood, at least once. However, Dracula pro-
vides another mystery that warrants his inclusion in this book.

Stoker said in his novel (through thé médium of Dr. Van
Helsing) that Dracula possessed such willpower that, com-
bined with thé strange occult forces of thé land from which he
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came, he was able to return from thé dead as a vampire. That
willpower, Stoker mentions, certainly was a trait of thé real
Prince Dracula, and as for returning from thé dead, there is a
mystery surrounding Vlad Dracula's death and burial.

Dracula was supposedly assassinated and beheaded in
1476, probably by one of his political enemies. His corpse was
then said to hâve been buried in thé island Monastery of
Snagov at thé foot of thé chapel altar. When that "grave" was
opened during thé course of diggings in 1931-32, it was found
to contain some animal bones and a few artifacts. In another
part of thé monastery, a grave with a headless body was found,
and thé rotted clothes do seem to match those of a prince. Was
Dracula's corpse moved? Was thé headless body found in thé
other grave buried to throw Dracula's enemies off? We'll never
know, although l'm sure that more than one fan of vampire fic-
tion would like to believe that Dracula had really risen from
thé grave. Of course, if he did rise, then he should hâve been
included in thé last chapter, right?

The Blood Countess

Elizabeth Bathory, known as thé Blood Countess, was a mor-
tal blood drinker who bas also been immortalized in literature
and film, although rarely accurately. Bathory was born in Tran-
sylvania in 1560, and lived there until she married thé Slovak
Count Ferenc Nadasdy in 1575. The couple then lived in
Nadasdy's castle in thé Slovak Republic.

While heading her household, thé always-cruel Countess
began to punish her servants in vicious ways. Eventually, she
began to kill some of them. Her husband died in 1604 (she
was never implicated in his death), and Bathory apparently
kept on murdering until suspicion about her activities arose in
1610. By that time, approximately 650 victims were said to
hâve died at her hands. But what did she do with them?
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In 1611, Bathory was convicted for her crimes and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in a room in her castle with no Win-
dows. Only a small hole was made for food and water to be
passed to her. She died in that room three years later. Just as
she was locked away, so were thé records of what she had donc.
A Royal Edict declared that she was not even to be mentioned.

Years later, documents surfaced that detailed what
Bathory had donc, and helped her earn thé title of "Blood
Countess." Raymond T. McNally, one of thé authors of Drac-
ula: Prince ofMany Faces, wrote a book about Bathory entitled
Dracula Was a Woman: In Search of thé Blood Countess of Tran-
sylvania. The title refers to thé possibility that Bathory influ-
enced Stoker's placement of thé novel in Transylvania, even
though Bathory started committing her crimes after she moved
away from that district. More importantly, thé book is valuable
because it contains some of thé legends that arose about
Bathory's practices.

The most famous of those is thé belief that thé countess
killed young ladies to bathe in their blood. She supposedly did
that to become younger. In one instance, a girl accused
Bathory of biting her. That method of attack, along with thé
bathing in blood, has sparked interest in thé countess and has
surrounded her with vampiric legends. However, like Dracula,
it can't be proven whether thé countess felt thé urge to drink
thé blood of her victims.

It has been speculated that évidence and testimony in thé
Bathory trial was kept from thé public. More than one writer
has assumed that some of those lost records include descrip-
tions of various acts of vampirism that Bathory might hâve
performed. Of particular note is Gabriel Ronay, who McNally
cites as having said that Bathory's "acts of vampirism and rit-
ual murder were kept out of thé trial records."

Let's say for a moment that thé Blood Countess did not
iictually drink her victims' blood, and only bathed in it, appar-
ently with thé intent of appearing younger (Stoker used thé
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idea of growing younger with thé help of blood in his novel,
although his fictional count drank it to accomplish that). What
would make Bathory believe that doing so would make her
appear younger? McNally includes a particularly interesting
translation from thé German scholar Michael Wagener in his
book that shows how Bathory could hâve corne to think thé way
she did. Hère's an excerpt:

Elizabeth used to dress up well in order to please her
husband.... On one occasion, her chambermaid saw
something wrong with her headdress, and as a recom-
pense for observing it, received such a sévère box on thé
ear that blood gushed from her nose and spurted on her
mistress's face.... When thé blood drops were washed off
her face, her skin appeared more beautiful: whiter and
more transparent on thé spots where thé blood had been.
Elizabeth, therefore, formed thé résolve to bathe her face
and her entire body in human blood, so as to enhance
her beauty....

The account goes on to mention détails of how Bathory,
with thé help of her assistants, would kill her victims and
bathe in their blood at four in thé morning. Is that account
accurate? Even if only thé first couple of Unes are true, we
know that thé countess was a person who obviously took her
appearance very seriously and could act viciously when it
came to matters concerning it. As for whether thé skin of thé
countess became "whiter and more transparent" after being
splashed with blood, l'm sure many médical professionals
would disagree. It seems that in her rage, thé countess had
delusions she didn't want to surrender at a later time. If she
was as cruel a person as historians claim, thé "rejuvenating"
bloodbaths might hâve been a convenient excuse to her sub-
conscious for her behavior.
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Until thé late nineteenth century, investigations of thé activi-
lies of mortal blood drinkers were usually surrounded with a
^reat deal of superstition, making it difficult to tell exactly
what really happened. In other words, ridiculous accusations
were made about thé status of thé blood drinkers' soûls, and
not enough factual évidence was compiled about thé crimes
they committed.

The following case is a good example. It is a little short,
due to thé iack of accurate information available, but it illus-
( rates how easily facts can become distorted or even invented
in courts of thé past.

Gilles de Rais

Horn in 1404, Gilles de Rais grew up to become a gréât soldier
of thé French Army; it has been written that he and Joan of Arc
sliared thé battlefield against thé English. In addition to his mil-
itary famé, Gilles was quite wealthy, and of thé upper class.
I''inally, he was considered a bloodthirsty killer.

Gilles was arrested and brought to trial on thé accusation
(liât he was responsible for thé rising number of missing boys
Irom thé area. According to his peers and his own admission,
( iilles was involved in researching and practicing magie and
.ilchemy, which was not unusual, as several wealthy individuals
of that era delved into thé arcane arts. It is not certain, how-
cver, whether those acts made him a suspicious individual in
( lie eyes of his peers or if hard évidence existed to support his
.irrcst. It is possible that Gilles' peers simply feared thé occult.
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As was common in those days, Gilles was tortured during
thé trial in hopes of obtaining a confession. His torturers were
not disappointed. Gilles admitted to torturing thé young boys,
drinking their blood, and murdering them. That hysterical
confession and thé amount of self-incriminating information it
supposedly contained, with thé sensational associations
between Gilles' alleged crimes and his occult interests, make
it difficult to tell what really happened. Just how much of
Gilles confession was coaxed out of him, as was donc in thé
witch trials?

The occult practices of de Rais hâve been referred to as
Satanic. If he did practice evil magie, it is even more likely that
he could hâve performed thé acts he admitted, making de Rais
a "monster" thé likes of which hasn't been seen often in his-
tory. Gilles was found guilty and executed in 1440. His
remains were burned.

Now let's turn our attention to a few more-récent vampires.
There is a gréât deal of évidence available to support thé fac-
tual nature of thé actions of thèse mortal blood drinkers, due
to thé efficiency of thé légal System in effect during thé cases.
When thé vampires were "hunted," no évidence or testimony
was hidden. The vampire hunters in thé following cases used
notebooks in addition to badges, handcuffs, and guns.

We can assume that thé law enforcement agents who
hunted thé following vampires knew they were after mortals, so
thé abundance of information just mentioned should not seem
out of thé ordinary. However, as you read thé cases, try to imag-
ine what thé investigators would hâve donc if they had reason
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to believe that thé vampires they were hunting were not human.
Would cases of immortal blood drinkers receive thé same pub-
licity as thé following ones, or would they be kept secret?

Fritz Haarman

Born in Germany in 1879, Fritz Haarman was another military
man turned vampire. He was thé sixth child in an impoverished
family, and openly showed his hatred for his father from a
young âge. Haarman was a disturbed child, and his condition
worsened as he approached his teen years. At thé âge ofseven-
teen, he was arrested for child molesting and was put in a men-
tal institution. He escaped soon after and made his way back
home, where he became engaged to a young lady who became
pregnant with his child. When thé baby was stillborn, Haarman
called off thé wedding plans and left to join thé army.

For someone as disturbed as Haarman, it is surprising
that he did well in thé military. He probably would hâve
remained in thé army were it not for médical problems. Haar-
man was diagnosed as having neurasthenia and was discharged
in 1903. Desperate, Haarman changed his lifestyle to thé com-
plète opposite of what it was in thé military. He went from his
brief period of following orders and being disciplined, to
breaking laws and being a criminal. He was caught and
arrested often for minor offenses, and spent a good portion of
thé next décade in prison.

Sometime around 1917 or 1918, Haarman met a mâle
prostitute named Hans Grans, who would become his partner
in some sadistic and vampiric crimes. Haarman and Grans
would bring young men to their home and feed them a filling
dinner, with plenty of alcohol to wash it down. Then, when a
victim became tired from ail thé food and alcohol, Haarman
would seize him and bite into his neck, sucking on his blood
until thé helpless victim died.
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It is estimated that Haarman vampirized some fifty young
men, although he was only accused of killing twenty-seven.
What did he and Grans do with ail of those bodies? The answer
to that is pretty gruesome—they chopped thé bodies into
steaks and sold them on thé streets as beef. That "under-
ground" méat market went on from 1918 to 1924.

Of course, thé complète bodies of thé victims could not
be turned into sellable méats. Grans and Haarman dumped
thé bones and organs into a canal. That would eventually
become their undoing; bones and skulls floated to thé surface
in 1924. The police were already suspicious of Haarman
because of his history, and went to question him about thé
cases of missing men from thé area during thé past six years.

They found more than enough évidence to connect Haar-
man to thé victims—their clothes were still in his house. Haar-
man eventually confessed to thé crimes and became known as
thé "Vampire of Hanover." He was sentenced to death, and, at
his own request, was decapitated in a public exécution in
December of 1924. Hans Grans would go on to serve only
twelve years in jail.

The évidence in thé case of Franz Haarman is complète
enough to show us that he was truly a disturbed individual.
What is not known is whether he was imitating fictional vam-
pires when he attacked his victims in thé manner described, or
whether he was simply acting on some monstrous instinct. We
will explore more deeply in thé next chapter différent motiva-
tions that are thé keys to understanding why mortal blood
drinkers exist.

Now let's move on to another early twentieth-century
vampire who has achieved notoriety for his grisly actions.
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John Haigh

John Haigh (date of birth uncertain) was raised by a devout
puritanical family in Yorkshire, England. As a resuit, he was a
very religious child, and was even a choir boy. From thé infor-
mation that has been gathered, it is clear that Haigh was well
liked by ail who knew him when he was young. When he
moved out to live on his own, however, he changed.

This vampire's career of evil began, like that of Haar-
man's, in a non-vampiric way. John Haigh spent several years
of his adult life serving time for thefts. We can't be sure how
those years affected Haigh; however, when he finally got out of
prison, he was anything but a common thief. He stole more
than just his victims' possessions; he also took their blood.

In 1943, Haigh was released from prison for thé last time
before performing thé crimes that made him famous as a mor-
tal blood drinker. After he got out, he murdered a young man
by thé name of Donald McSwann. Haigh then proceeded to
drink thé man's blood, take some of his belongings, and dis-
solve thé body in sulfuric acid, apparently believing that there
would be no évidence with which to convict him.

That gruesome modus operandi would be thé one that
Haigh would follow for approximately five years. In that time,
John Haigh murdered and drank thé blood of McSwann's par-
ents, along with three other individuals, disposing of their
bodies each time in acid. You might be wondering by now how
we know that Haigh drank his victims' blood if ail of their
bodies were dissolved? Like Haarman, when Haigh was
caught, he confessed.

The vampiric killer's last victim was a wealthy woman
named Mrs. Durand-Deacon. Haigh fooled her into thinking
llicy could go into thé artifïcial fingernail business together.
When she went to his home to see thé materials for thé under-
t . iking, Haigh shot her in thé back of thé head. He told police
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that he then went to his car, got a drinking glas s, and returned
to thé corpse. Using what he said might hâve been a pen knife,
Haigh eut into thé side of thé woman's neck and fïlled his glass
with her blood. After he drank, he took ail of his victim's valu-
ables and dissolved her body, or so he thought.

Parts of Haigh's last victim did not dissolve. Among thé
remains were bones, dentures, and part of a foot that helped to
positively identify thé victim as thé missing Mrs. Durand-Dea-
con. This évidence led Haigh to testify to ail thé previously
mentioned acts. He was hanged for his crimes in 1949.

The preceding mortals ail had some form of "need" for blood
that translated into violent actions. As explained earlier, there
really is nothing supernatural about mortal blood drinkers, and
for that reason, most feel they are thé only beings who ever
deserved thé title of vampire. You might hâve noticed that I do
not agrée with those feelings.

The real importance of thé vampires in this chapter, and
their less violent counterparts described in thé next one, is
that they show thé potential for thé predatory nature in
humans, both living and dead. Vicious individuals who prey on
others while alive might not cease doing so after death. Some
occult force or condition, such as thé ones explained earlier
(and later on), would hâve to be met for that to happen, but
isn't thé possibility made casier to accept by thé existence of
mortal blood drinkers?

Before making up your mind as to whether thèse individ-
uals could be responsible for thé existence of other types of
vampires, take thé opportunity to get into some of their minds
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and find out what they're thinking. The next chapter contains
some of their stories in their own words. A few of them claim
to be "more" than just regular humans, for a variety of reasons.
You can décide that for yourself as well.
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Chapter Five

Mortal Blood Drinkers
ofthe Présent Day

We are real, we are many, we are forever....

p;
—An Anonymous Vampire

repare yourself for something a little différent. So far,
we hâve let thé reports of vampire victims and hunters
(including those who are police) relate information

.i l>oi i t thé activities of blood drinkers. In this chapter, we'll let
•.orne of them speak for themselves, or actually, write for them-
•.( Ivi-s, in thé form of letters.

The preliminary research for this book began in 1993
w lien I helped some victims of psychic vampirism (those cases
i i i c rclated in later chapters). Those expériences helped me to
icc (liât there definitely were other types of vampires in thé
\\orld besides thé type popular fiction portrays.
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My search for those other types led me to an organization
known as thé Vampire Information Exchange, which publishes
thé VIE newsletter, or VIEN. I found that several people who
were members of that organization claimed to be living vam-
pires. By placing an ad in thé VIEN, I got some of them to
write me letters describing themselves and their vampiric
lifestyles for possible inclusion in this book.

As I began to receive letters, I noticed that many of them
were imitations of thé lives of famous fictional vampires (none
of those letters are printed hère). I was forming various théo-
ries in my mind at that time about why thé letter writers
claimed to be who they were. One of those théories (that most
would probably agrée with) is that thé letter writers were just
people who liked vampire fiction, and wanted to imitate it. For
that reason, I decided to also place an ad in a popular maga-
zine for horror and vampire fans: Fangoria.

Those two ads pulled in thé letters that were selected for
inclusion hère. The ones from Fangoria were "keyed" so that I
would be able to tell them apart from thé others. Interestingly
enough, thé more supernatural letters came from that maga-
zine. In fact, a lot of those letters were from vampires who
believed they were immortal. I decided to include only two of
those letters from "immortals" (in this chapter on mortal vam-
pires) because they contained some unique ideas.

In total, I received eighty-two letters. Aside from space
limitations, there are a few reasons many of them were not
included hère. First of ail, many of thé letters from "immortals"
contained obvious historical errors that made it clear thé vam-
pires who wrote them were not born when they said they were.
Those same letters often contained numerous errors in gram-
mar and spelling—it's hard to imagine someone living for eight
centuries and not learning how to spell simple words. Appar-
ently, quite a few vampires hunt "pray" at night and remain
"doormint" during thé day.
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Second, letters that were nothing more than a paragraph
of "power raving" were not included. If thé letter said little
more than "you are ail helpless" or "we shall rule thé world," it
does not appear hère.

Interestingly, thé preceding considérations almost com-
pletely eliminated from considération thé letters from "immor-
tals." Therefore, this chapter on mortal blood drinkers (with thé
inclusion of two "supernatural" beings) took form. A final con-
sidération was whether thé letter writer included permission to
publish thé letter. Unfortunately, some interesting letters could
not be published because permission was not given, and neither
was an address so that I could obtain that permission.

In some cases, permission to publish thé letters was given
under thé condition that thé writers would remain anonymous.
I liât was an easy enough request to oblige. Ail of thé letters
(liât follow contain either a pseudonym that was provided by
(lie letter writer or a simplified version of that name provided
l>y myself. No real first-and-last-name combinations are given,
.ilthough some real first names or fïrst and last initiais are given.

Let's get back to thé théories I developed as to why thé
Ictter writers claim to be vampires. I mentioned that many of
(hem seemed to be imitating fictional vampires. Whether they
actually live thé way they claim is another matter. Either way,
I licy are probably not blood drinkers for any reason other than
Ihcy like what they hâve seen or read.

Some of thé letters contain what appear to be original
lifestyles and stories. Of course, that does not rule out those
nidividuals as vampires who were influenced by fiction.
I Vspite what they write, it is possible that most mortal blood
i l i inkers of thé présent day do what they do because they think
il i.s "cool" to be like Dracula or Lestât.

Besides thé need to imitate fictional vampires, two other
•Xplanations as to why there are mortal blood drinkers are pos-
sihlc: they were either born with some psychological need to
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drink blood, or there is actually some supernatural reason why
they "thrive" on thé substance.

As for thé psychological need, I hâve learned of a disorder
often referred to as "Renfïeld's Syndrome." The présence of
that disease becomes évident in a person from a very young
âge. A child with thé disorder is often caught drinking blood
from a wound on either him or herself or on a playmate. The
disorder progresses so that by thé time thé individual becomes
an adult, he or she might go so far as to break into a blood
bank to get thé needed sustenance.

There are a couple of things that separate people with
Renfield's Syndrome from those who simply like to prétend to
be vampires. First, those with thé syndrome do not necessarily
claim to like thé night or darkness, or to fear thé sun for any
reason (many of thé mortal blood drinkers in this chapter curi-
ously hâve several attributes that make them similar to fic-
tional vampires). Second, those with thé disorder could not
possibly be imitating fictional characters because they began
drinking blood at very young âges—not many four-year-olds
are vampire fanatics who want to imitate their idols.

Finally, let's look at thé possibility that mortal blood
drinkers are thé way they are for some supernatural reason.
The vampires in this chapter ail claim there is something very
real inside them that makes them need blood. Some even feel
that thé drinking of blood, on some esoteric level, is absolutely
essential to their survival (one vampire, Dante, gives a few
interesting occult théories of his own as to why he needs
blood). However, it is difficult to détermine from letters
whether that is true.

Whatever thé motivations behind them might be, I hope
thé letters I hâve selected help shed some light on this dark
subculture. As with ail thé information presented in this book,
please read it and feel free to make up your own mind.
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Note: The following letters do not address a problem with
thé practice of blood drinking: thé possibility of spreading dis-
ease, particularly AIDS. That serious problem will be exam-
ined in thé next chapter. The author felt it important to make
it clear at this point that thé practices described in thé follow-
ing pages are potentially dangerous.

A Différent Kind ofRenfîeld

We'll start with this short letter from a vampire who claims to
hâve something in common with thé character Renfield in
Dracula. However, as you shall see, he is not necessarily some-
one who has Renfield's Syndrome.

The character Renfield, whose name has been mentioned
several times already, was a lunatic in thé novel Dracula who
helieved that it was possible to become immortal by gathering
accumulated "life" from lower créatures. By feeding flies to
spiders, then those spiders to birds, then eating thé birds him-
self, Renfield felt that he was absorbing ail that accumulation
of strong life into himself. In thé character's mind, that would
make him worthy in thé eyes of "thé master," Dracula, to be
^iven thé gift of eternal life. It should be clear to thé reader
how thé following letter shows thé writer's obvious inspiration
from that story.

I would like to tell you ofmy vampiric lifestyle. You may
print this letter under thé condition that you do not
reveal my true identity in your book. Where I live, word
travels quickly and I would most probably be ridiculed
and forced oui oftown. For that reason, you can call me
thé Vampire Jeremy.

Why do I consider myselfto be a vampire—a predator?
l kill animais and drink their blood, that's why. Don't
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confuse me with thé types ofso-called vampires that you
hear about today. They do not impress me. They do not
hunt their prey, but only stick hypodermic needles into
themselves to trade blood. They are not hunters.

To obtain my sustenance I mainly kill mammals, but I
will also drink thé cold blood of reptiles. I suppose that
my drinking front lower créatures than humans makes
me a Utile like thé character "Renfield" from thé novel
Dracula. But l am not insane.

I wait for immortality and drink ofthe lower créatures
until a noble undead will one day take me as his or her
own. I wait and believe that night will come, and hâve
prepared for it.

Because ofthe lack of détails we hâve about Jeremy's child-
hood, it would be diffïcult to détermine what started this vam-
pire on his way. However, Jeremy does give us a major clue in
his last couple of Unes: By saying that he is waiting for a "noble
undead" to come and take him, he has given a pretty good indi-
cation that fiction and not gut instinct motivâtes his actions.

An Ethical Vampire?

As a few letters in this chapter will show, not ail vampires in
thé world are ruthless individuals. Some of them claim to be
basically "good people" who are just a little différent. A few
even hâve pronounced spiritual beliefs that make it hard to
believe they could possibly identify themselves with créatures
of darkness. Here's thé first letter I received from a vampire
who is interested in positive metaphysics and morality.

Hello, my name is Vampiress Paulina. I am not a sex-
driven vampire or a violent vampire, and l'm completely
sane. I drink blood because it is my natural instinct and
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need; I believe I was bom to become a vampire. That ties
in with my belief in reincarnation and that my soûl is
very old. Unlike what you would expect from a vampire,
I strive for enlightenment and spirituality.

The life of a vampire is intoxicating, but it can also be
a lonely existence. Even as a child, I was fascinated with
thé dark side of life, and was drawn to it. In school I
never really "fit in" with thé crowd. I had only a few
friends, and l've always been a loner. Sadly, my parents
can never truly know me. My family believes l'm a little
bit eccentric, and that l'm fascinated with vampirism,
but that that's as far as it goes. They are quite wrong.

I always had a tendency to bite, but I didn't really
understand why until I grew older. I could feel a power-
ful energy building inside of me, and I just knew it was
blood I hungered for. I believe it was my fate to become
a vampire. I went through a diffïcult period when I felt
like I was going mad by my vampiric way of thinking. I
had a hard time accepting thé fact that I was indeed a
vampire, because of thé beliefs and morals my parents
instilled in me. On thé other hand, I knew I had to be
true to myself. The madness ended when I accepted being
a vampire, and my true self was fïnally able to émerge.

Being a vampire doesn't make me an evil person. I
would never intentionally hurt another individual to get
blood, or for any other reason, as a matter of fact.
Rather, I hâve found donors who let me take blood from
them in a number of ways. When they dont wish to be
bitten by me, I use a stérile lancet. Only a few drops
come out from such a small wound, but it's enough to
satisfy me, and it spares them a lot of pain.

We vampires are not necessarily bad people, and I
would like others to know that. You may print this letter
for that reason.
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It is worth pointing out what Paulina says about how she
obtains her blood. Many mortal blood drinkers claim to drink
only from "donors" who let thé vampires feed from them, in
both painful and painless ways. (For those who don't know, thé
stérile lancets Paulina mentions are small métal needles that
are usually used by diabetics to test their blood at home.)

A Blood-Drinking, Working Mother

Hère's a letter writer who feels that her vampiric nature gives
her certain enhanced abilities. As we shall soon see, she is not
alone in that claim of vampiric superiority. She is also a single
parent, and her story is made more interesting by thé fact that
she feels her boys might be taking after her!

I hâve been a vampire for a long time, although I never
really knew it until recently when I learned that there are
others like me in thé world, and it seems they are giving
interviews on télévision! I feel that I would like to share
my story as well, so hère goes.

I am a night person. If I coula, I would sleep until
dusk and stay up until dawn. But seeing how I hâve
three children, and a day job, that can't work. In order
for me to sleep at night, I hâve to take a prescription
sleeping pill. Otherwise, something in my body clicks
around 9:00 PM and l'm on thé go. My two sons seem to
be this way, too. I sometimes think that vampirism is
hereditary, but ifit is, why didn't my daughter get it? l'm
really not sure.

My sensés are heightened; I hâve a keen sensé ofhear-
ing and smell. I always wear sunglasses during thé day
(even in winter)—thé light hurts my eyes. I also hâve a
strong sixth sensé, what many would call E.S.P. Some-
times I can tell what is going to happen in a situation
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before it does. I can also tell what people are thinking or
feeling on occasion. But those are only minor traits.

My hunger for blood grows every day. l'm not able to
satisfy my need, so I must continually look for a donor.
Alas, no luck. When I can no longer stand thé hunger, I
often eut myself in an inconspicuous spot and drink. It
hardly satisfîes me, though. I long to find a willing part-
ner who I can fully expérience blood drinking with, on a
regular basis—it is really an incredible feeling. When I
do drink, it gives me first a sensé ofpeace, then of con-
trol, and ftnally ofpower and energy.

Before Igo any further, let me make it clear that I don't
take drugs. I do drink occasionally (about once every two
weeks), but so do most people. I consider myself a "nor-
mal" working mother (during thé day, that is). Although
I might dress a little odd as far as most people are con-
cemed (ail my clothes are black or hâve black in them).

l'm constantly obtaining and searching for new infor-
mation on vampires. I love my vampire nature so much
that I had a red-lipped mouth with fangs and blood
dripping tattooed on my left breast. My diet consists of
red méat prepared raw to rare. Otherwise, it is normal—
fruits, veggies, etc.

l'm not into any organized religion, but constantly
seek information on Wicca and ritualistic magie. You
hâve my permission to use any ofthe information in this
letter that you need. However, please use only my first
name: Tracy.

That last part about how Tracy is looking for information
on Wicca and ritualistic magie might seem a bit out of place
but, actually, many of thé letters I received were from people
who were interested in some form of occultism or magie. The
noxt letter is another example.
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Prepared to Meet an Immortal

Hère is another vampire who has some non-vampiric occult
interests as well. Like Jeremy, she clairns to be ready for an
immortal to corne and take her, and even tries to establish
communication with other vampires using her Ouija board. Of
ail thé letters, this one perhaps provides thé greatest insight
into what might hâve caused its writer to search for an eccen-
tric outlet in life, at a young âge.

My name is Megan. I am in my early twenties and I Hve
with my boyfriend. On thé outside that might make me
seem like a lot of other people, but inside Fve always
thought that I am différent front others. So, when I
started to drink blood a couple of months ago, it seemed
natural for me to do so.

I had a fairly normal childhood, and I was really close
to my dad. He was killed by a drunk driver when I was
13, and his death affected me greatly, but by thé âge of
16, I was pretty much over thé pain. It was around that
time that I started to take a serions interest in vampires.
Before then, I believed in them, but I had never read any
vampire books. The ftrst one that I read was Interview
With thé Vampire by Anne Rice, and I thought at that
time that it was thé greatest thing ever written.

Also around that time, I started to dress in black
every time I went oui, including to school. I had thé
need to dress differently from others because I knew that
there was something weird about me. I always thought
morbid thoughts and had différent opinions on subjects
than thé masses. It was after high school that I started
to collect books about vampires, fact and fiction. I was
hungry to read about documented cases, but they are
very difftcult to find.
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Not until I met my current boyfriend did I tell any-
body that I believed in vampires. My mother actually
thought I was a satanist for a while because ofthe music
groups that I listen to, such as thé Misftts, Danzig, and
Christian Death; however, I do not believe in thé devil.
When I moved in with my boyfriend, we created a vam-
pire shrine where I keep my vampire books, occult
abjects, and Dracula items. My occult items hâve to do
with thé Wiccan belief (a positive, Earth religion), not
devil worship.

It was back in late 1992 that I fïrst drank my own
blood; I did it for no reason other than I was drawn to
thé thought oftasting blood. I was just sitting in thé bed-
room of thé house my boyfriend and I shared before we
moved to our current place, and I had thé urge to eut my
arm. It was like an outside force made me do it, but I am
not saying that I didn't enjoy it. When I ftrst tasted it,
thé feeling that I received can only be compared to sex.
That really surprised me, because I never really consid-
ered myselfa sexual person.

Since that ftrst time, I drank my blood only when I
felt thé compelling urge to do so. My boyfriend let me
drink from him once, but I hâte having to eut him. He
doesn't mind, but I feel guilty just thé same! What l'd
really like to find is another girl my âge to exchange
blood with. I think that if I had thé chance to do this
with somebody that held thé exact beliefs as myself, it
would be a more fulftlling expérience. Also, I would feel
safest with another girl.

I know for a fact that I do not hâve a blood fetish.
When I drink blood, I do so for my body. Even though it
gives me a natural high that feels as good as sex, it does
not make me feel like having sex. Actually, thé need I
feel for blood goes beyond a physical nature. If I dont
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drink blood and if my mina is telling me to do so, I feel
manie and thé slightest thing will get me in a bad mood.

When I went to play miniature golf last week, I got
burned really badly on my upper arms. I had not had a
sunburn since last summer, and I thought that it would
go away just as fast as thé others. Instead, my arms
remained badly burned for twice as long, and I felt
weaker than I ever had. For that reason, I dont like to
go oui in thé sunlight that much.

l've never believed in thé Christian symbols that rep-
resent God. Crosses and crucifixes mean nothing to me.
However, I don't really feel comfortable going into
churches because I don't believe in what they represent.
As I mentioned earlier, I don't believe in thé devil, either.
I think organized religions are false and based on thé
fear ofwhat God will do to you ifyou go against Him. I
prefer thé balanced and understanding deities ofWicca.

It really gets me angry when people say that individu-
aïs who believe in vampires or think that they themselves
are vampires are crazy. I know that I am not crazy. In
fact, I think l'm a pretty rational person. For that reason
l'm afraid to call myself a vampire, but I guess I am a
mortal one. I know that there are supernatural ones out
there. Maybe what I am going through is but a transi-
tion stage to prépare me to meet a true vampire.

A few months ago, I contacted a "vampire" spirit
through my Ouija board. I wrote to someone knowledge-
able in thé subject, and she wamed me to be careful in
thé future. After that night, I actually drank blood three
days in a row. I think that thé spirit in thé board influ-
enced me to do so.

You can use any of that in your book. I hope you
found some of my story helpful in understanding about
mortal vampires.
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I hâve to admit I was surprised at first to find vampires
who are also interested in Wicca. Wiccans or Witches are peo-
ple who practice (as Megan said) a "positive" religion. They
fervently protest thé harming of others, believing that what-
ever they do to others cornes back to them three times as good
or bad, as thé case may be. Megan and many other vampires
take blood only from those who are willing, but as we'll explore
in thé next chapter, blood drinking is dangerous and possibly
deadly. It would be interesting to learn how other Witches feel
about thé practices of mortal blood drinkers.

A Reluctant Vampire

This vampire is uncertain about his vampire nature, and seems
amost upset about being one. However, as he states in his let-
ter, he seems to hâve picked up what he does subconsciously
through reading books. That makes it a little difficult to com-
ment on this letter any further, so it will be included and left to
thé reader to décide about thé writer's authenticity.

I really don't know where to start, but I guess thé first
place is, l'm an eighteen-year-old vampire. I can't
exactly say how long l've been one for sure, but I know
that it's been at least for as long as I can remember.

Being a vampire is not something that is easy to deal
with because of some of thé "nutcases" out there today.
Some might say that I am a nutcase as well, but I just
consider myself to be a young guy trying to live a normal
life, even though my instincts tell me to follow a différent
way of living. I drink blood.

Some ofmy friends know about what I do. They know
about it from reading thé same books as I do, and by
seeing me drink from a common friend. My parents don 't
know. I want it to stay that way, for I hope that in thé
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future I vfill change and no longer hâve this "need" for
blood. I don't know ifl need it to live. I don't think so; I
just think it's a désire, like sex is for some people.

I would like to be in your book of course, only under
thé alias of SR. Thank you for giving me thé chance to
speak openly about what I feel is a horrible trait which
has stricken me and many others in this world of ours.

Don't get me wrong. I do enjoy being a vampire, but
sometimes I vcould just like to be like everyone else.

Dante and thé Art ofVampyrcraeft

Of ail thé letters received from those claiming to be mortal
blood drinkers, thé letter that foliows, from a writer who calls
himself Dante, offers thé most complète explanation as to how
a mortal vampire could benefit from thé act of drinking blood.
What is fascinating about thé letter is thé theory as to why peo-
ple in thé past would hâve mistaken thé attack of a mortal blood
drinker for that of an immortal, folkloric or "mythic" vampire.

From an occult point of view, some of thé ideas Dante
présents in thé pages that follow are feasible, although he does
fail to explain just what makes someone a vampire. He pro-
vides explanations of powers (what he calls Vampyrcraeft) that
can be attained by a vampire, but does not explain why any
person couldn't attain those same abilities if he or she were
also to drink blood.

Besides that minor criticism, Dante's letter deserves a
close read. It provides an accurate, inside look at thé mind of a
vampire who seems to believe what he says is true. Remember,
whatever his or her motivation might be, a mortal blood drinker
is simply a mortal who drinks blood. The explanations of pow-
ers and characteristics that make a vampire "superior" in his or
her own eyes could only be imagined (either consciously or sub-
consciously). Is that thé case with Dante? You décide.
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As a vampire, I, for obvions reasons, would prefer to
remain anonymous. You may print this letter, but please
refer to me only as Dante. I welcome this opportunity to
explain what I am, but do not wish to reveal who I am.

It was common knowledge to thé leamed individuals
of ancient times that existence consisted of three levels,
or states, of being: thé Physical World—thé material
realm of flesh and substance; thé Mental Realm—thé
plane in which thoughts, ideas, and knowledge were
stored, processed, and received from; and thé Spiritual,
or Astral, Domain—where émotions, self-will, intuition,
faith, and thé vital force of life resided. A person is thé
composite of ail three of those states, and each form is
anchored to thé others by a séries of links that serve to
keep one whole. The brain links thé Physical plane to
thé Mental plane as a transceiver and translater of raw
thought energy. The subconscious links thé Mental plane
with thé Spiritual one, creating a gâte through which a
dreamer could catch fleeting glimpses ofthe Astral realm
during deep sleep. Finally, thé Spirit is linked to thé
Physical through blood. The blood is thé Life.

I believe that this is true, and that by drinking blood,
and through it obtaining vital force, I can enhance my
own spiritual energy. The state ofthe soûl détermines thé
condition of thé body and mind. A healthy, well-fed
spirit will allow thé physique and psyché to remain in
top form, for as long as fresh life-force is consumed.
Humans lose their vital energy over time, their spirit
thins, and this is reflected in their mind and body. Vam-
pires, however, may reconstitute their spiritual force
indefïnitely through regular infusions of thé life-force of
others. That will maintain a healthy body, a sharp mind,
and will slow thé natural aging process. I, myself, am
around 25 and am often mistaken for a young teenager.
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The blood must be living for me to siphon thé energy
from it. Young children seem to hâve thé strongest vital-
ity, while animais hâve thé weakest. I find that about a
tablespoon of adult blood a week is enough to sate my
needs and keep my spirit at peak vitality. However,
blood is highly addictive to me, and I often purchase
beef blood to drink forpleasure, though I receive nothing
else from it.

If a vampire drinks more than is needed, thé excess
spiritual energy may be used to perform a number of
extra-natural mental and physical abilities. Flight and
transformations of any type are not possible to thé best
of my knowledge. The effects are usually more subtle,
such as causing someone to not notice your présence
although you are directly in their sight, manipulating
thé dreams of others, or obtaining sudden bursts of
adrenal strength or speed. There are myriad others, but
thé spécifies are not what are important hère. What is
important is that this excess vitality can be used to per-
form thèse vampiric talents, which I call Vampyrcraeft.
Use of Vampyrcraeft drains excess essence quickly, and
can even deplete thé vampire's raw life-force. That can
resuit in thé need to feed on more blood more often, or
even, in extrême circumstances, thé death of a vampire.

I do not usually practice Vampyrcraeft and, needless
to say, I do not kill victims for thé minor amount of
blood I require to survive. I generally find female donors
who are willing to part with a small portion of their
blood and energy, in exchange for my company. I usu-
ally offer to make a small eut with my straight razor,
which I keep very stérile, but more often than not, they
prefer that I bite them, usually on thé neck. This is more
painful for them, but most of them seem to find it erotic.

My canines are only slightly more pronounced than
those of an average persan, and I hâve seen many
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humans with longer ones than mine. Mine hâve very
small, sharp hooks on their tips which make penetrating
thé skin much easier. However, I by no means hâve what
coula be considered fangs. In my younger days I used to
grow my nails long and sharpen them to points, but then
I decided it really wasn't worth thé effort.

I am naturally a noctumal créature. My pupils are
attuned to seeing in darkness and do not adjust well to
bright light. My skin is also very fair and burns easily. I
prefer to sleep during thé daylight hours, as I am very
sluggish and uncomfortable during this time. When
forced to go oui during thé day, I cannot be without my
sunglasses and leather trenchcoat, which provide some
protection from thé sun's rays. I am only truly alive dur-
ing thé night.

How or why I became a vampire is beyond my knowl-
edge. I hâve théories, but only théories. I hâve met a few
others ofmy kind, and although we became close quickly,
after a short while we just seemed to lose touch. We are
solitary créatures by nature. Our heightened sensé of
awareness, what coula be mistaken for human paranoïa,
is one ofourprimary survival instincts. It does not allow
us to hâve close relations that last for very long.

Obviously, I do not know how to "convert" others into
vampires, or even if it is possible. Perhaps you must be
born one. I don't know. Of ail of thé donors I hâve bit-
ten, none hâve exhibited vampiric properties. I hâve
never shared my blood with another, and that might very
well be thé method, though I doubt it.

When people hear thé word "vampire, " most often an
image of thé cinematic Dracula or other pop-culture
vampires will form in their minas. Today it would prob-
ably be Lestât or Louis, who represent thé most popular
image. The cinematic and literary vampire has Utile to
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do with its slobbering forefather of folklore, and even less
to do with thé reality ofvampirism. When you tell some-
one that you are a vampire, they disbelieve because you
do not fit their conception ofwhat a vampire should be.
I met a young girl at a restaurant once who asked if I
was in a band. I jokingly said "No, l'm a vampire. " She
replied, with some authority, that I couldn't possibly be
one because thé smell of food would make me gag. Her
Personal conception was that a vampire coula only drink
blood, coula not consume ordinary food, and that thé
very smell would sicken one.

The vampires of folklore were said to be walking
corpses, damned to remain on thé earth for committing
some gréât sin, such as murder, suicide, or possibly, just
being différent. They were said to be denied eternal rest
by God, and were forced to walk thé night and drink thé
blood of thé living to maintain their unholy existence.
When vampire attacks were reported, thé villagers would
exhume thé suspected corpse. After that, thé attacks
would usually stop.

I offer this theory to link folklore and true vampirism:
The corpses of thé dead, no matter how evil in life, were,
by définition, dead. Still, people were attacked, weak-
ened, and even killed. Disease may hâve been responsi-
ble in some of thé cases, but often a shadowy form was
seen lurking about thé house ofthe victim, orfleeing into
thé night after thé attack. And why did thé attacks stop
after thé suspected undead was destroyed?

I submit that true vampires would watch a village until
a likely candidate for mythic vampirism died. Maybe
sometimes they would even secretly kill that person them-
selves, adding a mysterious death or possible suicide to
thé évidence of thé victim's vampirism. Then, after thé
burial, thé vampire would steal into homes, possibly
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dressed in clothes similar to what thé dead person was
buried in, and feed upon thé villagers. When thé sus-
pected corpse was then dug up and staked, thé vampire
would simply move on to a new place and to fresh blood.
And thus thé vampire attacks would cease. In that man-
ner, a single vampire coula simulate an épidémie ofvam-
pirism in a very large area, going from village to village,
using his or her mythic cousin as a scapegoat, and
thereby spreading thé legend ofthe vampire.

In closing I would like to say that I live and make no
daims that I am undead. I show a reflection in a mirror
or still water and do not deny it. I like a bit ofgarlic in
my food once in a while, and am almost in every way
like any other man or woman. But unlike others, I am a
vampire. This I believe. Whether you do as well, is up to
you. It doesn't make a bit of différence to me.

Dante's theory of how mortal blood drinkers could hâve
l>een responsible for ail thé reported instances ofvampirism in
lolklore is interesting, but really quite unlikely. That would
mean that at some point in time, thé mortal vampires of thé
world ail decided to add to thé legend that thé dead can rise
.md feed off thé living. Dante seems to feel that superstition
lod people to believe in vampires, and that mortal vampires
were thé ones responsible for any real évidence. What do you
l l i ink? Does that theory account for thé cases you read about
r.irlier, or is it perhaps a bit too "thin" as an explanation?

One more thing before we move on: Dante mentioned
meeting others of his kind. From thé way he refers to them, it
seems safe to assume that he felt they were a lot like him. Why
don't any of thé vampires in this book resemble each other
i losely? It's a question that makes it easy to believe they ail
lûve very différent motivations for living as they do.
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The Vampyr Virgo

This cryptic letter, although short, contains some interesting
and original points. For starters, this vampire only casually
mentions having been mortal before being "brought into" thé
vampire life; from that it seems we are to assume that she is
claiming to be an immortal. That's interesting because most
other letters seem to revolve around thé vampire's mortal or
immortal nature, while this one doesn't dwell on thé issue at
ail. Is that because she accepts who she is and chooses not to
"show off," or does she simply not feel like dwelling on a lie
that is difficult to support?

What else is unique about this letter? Even though thèse
two features can't be shown in book form, it is worth mention-
ing that this letter was written on parchment-like paper and
was mailed complète with dried rosé pétais in an envelopc.
Perhaps that is not as important as thé following question yon
might hâve asked upon reading thé title of this section: What i.s
a "Vampyr Virgo"? Read on and find out.

Well, I suppose sooner or later I would feel thé insatiable
need to tell my story. Actually, there is not much of a
story to tell, but you may use what I vérité hère in this let-
ter in jour book, if you wish. I know what I am—what I
will always be for thé rest of my existence. I am what is
known as thé Vampyr Virgo. Meaning, that when I was
brought into this, I was a mortal virgin, which makes me
a rather exceptional member of my race—and also very
powerful. Powerful, because in this darkness reigns thé
glow ofpurity. Can you understand that?

You asked in your ad of my lifestyle. I do not know
that there actually is what is known as a vampyr
lifestyle. It is not something chosen which is a "style. "
Rather, thé way I live is something that is somewhat of
an... instinct? Yes, that's it.
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Instinctively I am nocturnal. Sunlight hurts me. No, it
does not really truly burn as legend has it. It only pro-
duces feelings ofnausea. That is thé closest human term I
can recall to describe thé feeling. Oh! And my eyes—they
do water quite a bit in thé présence ofthe sun. Also, they
are extremely hypersensitive to ail bright colors. I hâve a
black-and-white télévision in my fiât for that very reason.

And sadly... yes... I do need thé (as I like to call it)
"Elixir ofLife" (blood) to survive. Isay "sadly," because
trying to acquire blood has become exceedingly difficult.
I do hâve fangs as well as talons which I often get an
inexplicable urge to tear at mattresses with. As you can
imagine, I make quite a mess.

I will tell you one more thing: Do not fool yourselves,
dear friends. You do not make a discovery hère with me
or any others of my species. We are as old as time itself.
The books and films are simply what they are. Most do
not even scrape thé surface of thé contents of our being.
So do not try to understand. That would be like lifting
eternal veils of a faceless bride.

There's really not much that can be said as a follow-up
i uniment to that letter. One thing is for sure, however, if it's
I i i (ion, it's not a case of pure imitation. I included it hère in
l>. ir t for that reason.

A True Immortal?

l i ) finish this chapter, I thought l'd include one ofthe more
"ont there" letters sent to me from someone claiming to be an
immortal. Although it sounds a little like popular fiction in
l>l.iccs, thé letter does include some points about thé physiog-
nomy of an undead vampire; you might find that interesting.
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Also, if false, this letter tnakes a very good point about
how seriously some people can take their belief in vampires. If
someone could sit and write this vampiric letter as a fantasy,
then it's easy to believe that same person would go out and act
thé part.

I hâve lived in death since Apriî fourth, eighteen-hun-
dred and seventy four, when a rather exquisitely beauti-
ful woman named Monique invaded my mortal life. I fell
hopelessly under her spell, or, should I say, became
ensnared in her web as does thé fly to thé spider. She had
long, erotic falls ofmidnight hair, eyes ofthe bluest sum-
mer skies, and a figure with ail thé right curves.

I tried, oh how I tried to defy her, to escape. But it
was ail to no avail. Then there came that penultimate
evening; it was cold, so cold that thé last of my mortal
breath painted clouds on thé Parisian air. She came as
she always did, seemingly gliding on a cushion of sweet
damp mist. I remember her smell. It was thé only thing
about her that disagreed with her alluring appearance.
She smelt of thé earth from which she had exhumed her-
self, ofwet mua and autumnal leaves that rustled across
thé deserted roadways like sand drifts in a désert.

I closed my eyes and waited, longing for her. Longing
for thé pain oflife to extinguish. Then when she reached
me, I found myself waiting for thé pain of her bite to
fade. An intense pain it was; her long, vulpine incisors
that gleamed so coldly in thé semi-moonlight burst deep
into my soft, warm, willing flesh.

Once she had found either an artery or a large vein,
Monique began to suck thé lifeblood from my body, thé
pain of thé bite melting away in thé heat of my arousal.
It hurt, but I liked it, I wanted it to hurt. I needed it to
hurt. I needed her.
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She sucked and made a wet, dribbling noise, until thé
darkness roared in my ears. Until my mortal life ended.

When next I opened my eyes... I had changea. I gazed
into a mirror, and saw thé floral pattern of thé paper on
thé wall behind me. My eyes saw as a feline's see. The
night of my humanity had become light grey in immor-
tality. There are no scents, however, for smell, like thé
other émotions of life and living, die along with thé
brain. My brain has well rotted in its case of bone. I
move and survive by instinct alone.

My perception ofmortals has changea vastly since my
vampiric induction. I no longer consider you ail as
friends, enemies, brothers, sisters, or lovers. To me you
are ail prey. Simple, easy prey. I bare no grudges and
hold no court over mercy or reprieve.

When darkness falls, I use, kill, feed, and retum to a
place of safety before thé blistering sun rinses my kind
from thé earth. Your blood has no taste or heat tempéra-
ment, as thèse are messages passed through cords to thé
living brain.

It is in your mentality to label me as evil. To catego-
rize me. Find a label you feel comfortable with, but there
is no real label. You cannot categorize me.

I must take my leave. The eastem sky is a radiant
blue—thé hue of Monique's eyes—with tinges of a fiery
orange at thé very Une where thé land meets thé sky.

You may hâve questions. With you and your kind
there always are. For now, I hope you shall be content
with thé information I hâve given you hère; feel free to
use it in your book. I must go now. My stomach is full
and thé time for sleep is at hand. Ifl can leave you with
one word, it is this: Believe.

[Signed D.P.E.]
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That about covers our look at thé letters of modem blood
drinkers. It's beyond thé scope of this book to include any
more of those documents; however, we still hâve a few points
concerning thé vampires who wrote them to cover in thé next
chapter. As mentioned earlier, we hâve to address thé dangers
involved in blood drinking. That will be dealt with as part of
thé discussion on protecting oneself from mortal and immortal
blood drinkers.

Chapter Six

Protection from Blood Drinkers
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S
o far, we haven't concretely proven that immortal blood
drinkers exist, right? Then why include this chapter? We
haven't exactly proven that immortal vampires don't

cxist, either. But that's beside thé point. The first part of this
chapter will deal with thé methods given in folklore for pro-
I c-cting against vampirism as well as destroying thé offending
créatures. Considering that very few, if any, who read thèse
liints will ever corne face to face with a true undead, thé
descriptions of thé methods are kept brief and are mainly
included to show what thé past inhabitants of countries
.1 round thé world believed. It is thé possible occult signifi-
cance of each belief that will make up thé majority of each
c-ntry. After ail, thé possible esoteric truths behind thé legends
.ire what we are after.

Now that we've reiterated just how rare it is to run into a
Irue undead, it's likely that some of you are relieved of fear,
and probably quite a few are filled with disappointment. The
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next few lines are meant especially for those in thé latter cate-
gory. As thé last chapter showed, some of those who would hc
upset at thé thought of immortal blood drinkers not being real
are thé same individuals who might practice blood drinking
themselves. If you've ever considered taking part in that dan-
gerous practice, whether on thé giving or receiving end, or
both, please read thé last section in this chapter carefully.
Although thé bits of folklore given in thé next few pages might
never corne in handy, thé factual information given in thé last
section could save your life.

Thwarting thé Undead

Vampires are real.
Someone could hâve made that statement in almost any

language, in any land, and at any time in recorded history,
without being ridiculed. In any of those instances, there could
hâve been many who personally disagreed, but it is likely that
at least some did not. Those who felt thé same way, and who
came from thé same land, likely also agreed on what thé pow-
ers of thé vampire are, and most important of ail, how to
thwart or even destroy thé créature.

It is those shared beliefs that we shall now examine, start-
ing with thé more common ways to kill an immortal blood
drinker, followed by a couple of methods for simply preventing
such a créature from rising. Also included are some ways of
keeping vampires that are running about from getting too close
to either you or your house.

Keep in mind that a gréât many vampire countermea-
sures from folklore hâve achieved their own immortality in fic-
tion. Let's begin our look at ways of killing thé undead with a
few of those.
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The Wooden Stake
Hic wooden stake is without a doubt thé most popular way in
fiction to kill a vampire (not counting thé power of thé sun, thé
i ising of which can't be controlled). In reality, it was, and still
is, thé most popular way to accomplish thé task in Europe.
I c-w people are ignorant to thé fact that a sharpened stake
sliould be driven through a vampire's heart to kill it. But what
m.my don't know is why that should work.

First of ail, let's look at a vampire as a human who is rean-
iiii.ited into a supernatural existence. How does thé body of
(lie créature function—when it ingests blood, is that blood cir-
i nlated? In other words, does its undead heart beat? If that
uvre so, then driving a stake through thé organ and leaving it
llicre would obviously disrupt thé heart's ability to beat. Cer-
l.iinly, that might be one of thé reasons staking was first imple-
incnted; we'll examine other évidence to support that theory in
(ho related entry, "Heart Removal."

Another theory, put forth by vampirologist and author
Raymond T. McNally, attempts to explain in a différent way
(l ie beliefs of those individuals who performed thé staking of
v.impires. According to McNally, thé hunters felt that thé
power in this method came not from thé stake itself, but from
(l ie earth. By driving thé wood through a body, thé bottom of
i ts coffin, and into thé earth, a hunter could effectively link an
c-vil, animated corpse to thé earth again, resulting in thé vam-
pire's décomposition.

A simpler version of that explanation, which many folk-
lorists and vampirologists agrée upon, is that thé stake was
meant to do nothing more than hold thé vampire in place so it
could not rise. Again, that dépends upon thé stake being dri-
vcn clear through thé body, thé coffin, and into thé earth. If
t hc people of thé past accepted that thé stake only held a vam-
pire in place and didn't actually kill it, that might be why thé
next method was often used in conjunction with it.
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Beheading

While Hollywood spécial effects seem to be responsible for
popularizing this method of vampire killing to life in modem
times, it was used quite often in thé past. Those who per-
formed thé décapitations of vampires were prompted by thé
idea that thé act somehow ensured a vampire would not return
from thé grave. Why did they think that?

It is easy to imagine that vampire hunters of old knew that
consciousness resided in thé head. That is thé part of thé body,
after ail, where we process thé majority of our sensory stimula-
tion. Therefore, even if beheading a vampire didn't kill it (what
vampire hunter could claim to fully understand thé mysteries of
thé grave?), thé créature wouldn't be able to hunt a human
without being able to see, hear, or smell its prey. For that rea-
son, thé head of thé undead was often simply placed by its feet,
making it impossible for thé vampire to pick it up again.

Clearly, even though thé folklore of many countries con-
tains taies of vampire beheadings, not ail hunters felt thé act
ensured thé true death of thé créature. Besides placing thé
head of a vampire at its feet, another common practice was to
place thé decapitated head backward on thé undead's neck so
that even if it did rise again, it would not be able to see where
it was going (they never seemed to consider thé possibility that
it might décide to walk backward).

If we consider our initial argument—that consciousness
résides in thé head—why would thé hunters believe that thé
vampire might not die after it was decapitated? It seems likely
that they believed removing a head from a supernatural créa-
ture wouldn't necessarily terminate thé head's consciousness,
any more than thé physical cause of death in thé person who
became a vampire guaranteed he or she wouldn't corne back.
Décapitation was considered mostly to be a hindrance to a
vampire. To be on thé safe side, many hunters thought it wise
to take a further précaution.
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Burning

Vampires were often considered to be corpses animated by evil
power. Burning thé body of an undead therefore seemed to be
a logical step to take. By separating and burying thé remains,
or by sometimes immersing them in running water and letting
(hem be carried away, there would, of course, be no body left
lor thé evil force to reanimate.

(A quick note before we move on: In many books, you will
II nd thé remains of vampire bodies burned on pyres referred to
as "ashes." That is not accurate; thé températures necessary to
.ichieve thé modem process of crémation could never be
matched by a normal fire. However, we will not get into
descriptions of thé actual appearance of thé resulting bone
fragments and other unburned remains, which is too ghoulish
.1 subject even for this book. Let's just say that thé remains
were not ashes, and could not be left for thé winds to scatter.)

Besides thé physical destruction that burning accom-
plishes, thé process is thought by many to do much more. It is
.1 common occult belief that burning something releases its
mystical power, essence, or force. Certain plants and herbs are
Inirned as incense to accomplish magical goals; candies are
DUrned for thé same reason. There are numerous other exam-
ples of rituals that use burning as a release of power, but it is
beyond thé scope of this book to go into them (if you are inter-
i-stcd, see some of thé books on magie and mysticism that are
listed in thé Bibliography). For our purposes, it is sufficient to
slate that burning thé body of a vampire was probably consid-
cred a potent method of destroying thé créature for more than
une reason.

Heart Removal

This technique is not as widely used as thé aforementioned
methods, although it's sometimes used with them. Removing
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a vampire's heart represents a somewhat logical alternative to
staking or beheading (depending on thé beliefs of a particular
culture). The heart keeps thé living alive, and it pumps blood.
Does it do thé same for an undead? Cultures that remove thé
heart from their alleged undead might believe it does.

As we saw in Chapter Three, in thé case of thé vampire
from thé Greek town of Pyrgos, sometimes a culture's worst
fears can be materialized. There, thé vrykolakas' heart was seen
to beat upon thé opening of thé créature's chest. Now, we know
that thé people of thé area believed thé heart must be removed
to kill a vampire. So, is it possible that they saw what they
expected to see, or were they simply correct in their belief?

By now you might hâve recognized that thé basis for thé
practice of heart removal is similar to thé idea put forth in thé
first "staking" theory given earlier. I mentioned there was fur-
ther évidence to support thé idea that vampires were staked
to keep their hearts from animating them. The similarity of
staking and heart removal cannot be denied, and it is possible
that both practices could hâve stemmed from thé same
source. As with thé other related bits of vampire lore covered
earlier, similarity between two or more beliefs lends credibil-
ity to thé vampire myth as a whole.

Holy or Blessed Weapons

A few obscure références to thé use of some kind of blessed
object against thé undead can be found in folklore. In Eastern
Europe, for example, a "sacred" bullet could be fired into thé
coffin of a vampire to kill it. It is not made clear, however,
exactly how such a bullet would be made "sacred." Perhaps it
would hâve to be blessed by a priest in thé Orthodox Church
(thé prédominant religion of Eastern Europe), or simply sprin-
kled with holy water.
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On an occult level, thé use of any blessed object against a
supernatural créature could hâve a powerful effect. Practition-
ers of almost every type of mysticism agrée that when an item
is "charged" or blessed, it is infused with a form of willpower,
as well as with an essence that becomes présent on other lev-
el s. A good example of that is found in thé practice of shaman-
ism. Shamans can bring thé spiritual essence or counterpart of
.m object of power along with them on their inner journeys,
.md can use it to work on other planes. Success in any such
imdertaking dépends upon thé shaman's belief in both thé
power of thé item and in his or her ability to travel.

A similar principle would be at work if an item were
blessed in ways that agrée with a vampire hunter's religious
beliefs. The hunter's belief in thé religious potency of thé
object would make that object an extension of thé hunter's
will. Also, because thé object would hâve a mystical essence of
ils own, it should be able to damage a supernatural créature in
more than just physical ways. That is why exorcism rituals
using objects such as a crucifix or holy water succeed; thé
occult essence of those objects would do thé actual work on
unseen levels. Of course, it can be argued that even if no evil
spirits are présent, thé religious beliefs of thé exorcist and thé
"possessed" person would make thé ritual work.

Some fiction writers hâve picked up on thé previous ideas,
either through occult research or intuition. Many vampire sto-
ries and movies contain thé idea that you must believe in a cru-
cifix for it to actually work against an undead. Some fiction
.ilso présents thé concept that thé religious object used must
be of thé vampire's religion from when it was a mortal man or
woman. If that were true, then it would agrée with thé last
comment brought up about thé exorcist and thé "possessed"
individual because thé latter would hâve to believe in thé sym-
bols working for his or her benefit.
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Next, let's look at a couple of ways to thwart an immortal
blood drinker without "killing" it. Thèse methods were used
mostly to keep a vampire from rising from thé grave in thé fïrst
place. Some methods involve occult beliefs that are not exactly
universal, but which were still common to many areas of
Europe and thé rest of thé world. You might hâve noticed that
thé majority of thé material in this chapter cornes from Euro-
pean folklore. There is a motive behind that. The following
chapters présent thé occult phenomena of psychic vampirism.
The basis for that examination was partially derived from some
of thé commonly accepted principles of Western occultism,
making thé Western ideas presented in this chapter on blood
drinkers relevant when covering psychic vampires.

Placing Holy Objects in thé Coffin

In Europe, particularly in thé Orthodox Christian countries, it
is a common practice to bury thé dead with either an icon, a
crucifix, or both. This custom was originally intended to sanc-
tify thé corpse, making it impossible for an evil spirit to enter
it. Keep in mind that thé Church was not certain if vampires
were possessed corpses or just corpses that somehow became
animated by their own corrupt soûls. If thé latter was true,
then thé holy object buried with thé body would act as a
boundary that would keep thé undead from leaving thé coffin.
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Placing Unsanctified Objects in thé Coffïn

In those areas of thé world where Christianity was not domi-
nant, and in a few where thé religion did thrive, it was just as
common a practice to put seemingly everyday, unsanctified
objects in thé grave as it was to place holy items there.
Researching thèse practices is important because of thé insight
that they grant us to thé types of superstition found in thé
world. More importantly, thé customs are interesting because
they show common beliefs about thé afterlife.

Let's start with thé location in thé coffin where thé major-
ity of items were placed—near thé head. Again, most cultures
placed a gréât deal of importance on thé head as thé center of
consciousness. That belief was so well accepted that, by asso-
ciation, thé head and its orifices (thé most important of which
was thé mouth) became known as thé link to thé soûl—a gate-
way to thé spirit world by which spirits could either enter or
le ave a body.

As for spirits entering a body, we've covered thé idea that
a vampire could be a corpse that is animated by an evil entity.
So how could that be prevented? In Europe, bodies were often
Iniried with items stuffed into their mouths. Those objects,
which ranged from garlic to eggs, were thought to ward off
evil spirits.

Although it's hard to distinguish between thé two
motives, sometimes thé items placed in thé mouth of a corpse
were put there to keep thé soûl of thé dead from escaping.
I liât might seem a little bizarre at a glance to anyone who
helieves thé soûl moves on to some type of afterlife. However,
t h a t is not thé process that was supposed to be halted; if a
soul were to move on from its earthly remains, it would do so
.il (lie moment of death. If thé soul had other intentions, like
sl.iying around to torment thé living, then thé objects placed
ni (lie corpse's mouth were meant to keep it from leaving thé
Ki.ive after interment.
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Naturally, thé last idea ties in with thé belief that even
blood-drinking vampires are not physical créatures, and that
they rest only in their former bodies. This idea was popular
because it seemed to account for how vampires could leave
their graves without disturbing thé soil, and how they could
appear in any bedroom at night. (They would apparently mate-
rialize to attack. ) As for how those spirit vampires would carry
thé blood back to thé grave with them, little has been specu-
lated. Regardless, thé existence of thé non-physical vampire
was a widely accepted and feared possibility, and definitely
accounted for a large number of bodies buried with wards
against evil placed in their mouths.

As promised, we'll complète this section on thwarting thé
undead with a quick look at what was commonly donc to keep
immortal blood drinkers away after they had already risen.
Who knows when thèse précautions could corne in handy?

Sharp Objects

Like repels like in thé world of folklore. Vampires hâve sharp
nails and teeth, and therefore would be repelled by sharp
objects like thorns and knives. The entrances to a house were
thé idéal spots to place such items.

Foul-Smelling Objects

Why was garlic supposed to repel a vampire? Once again, like
repels like. Vampires were considered foul-smelling, and there-
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fore would naturally hâte garlic, as well as other substances
with terrible odors, such as sulphur.

Objects of Mystical Power

The power of a holy item shows up numerous times in folklore.
If vampires really are evil spirits (either ones that possess for-
eign bodies or inhabit their own), then an object of power
might prove effective as a ward. However, you can't always be
sure how potent thé ritual that charged thé object was (more
on that in Chapter Ten).

Distractions

As odd as it might sound, people hâve put nets in their win-
dows or sprinkled seeds around their property to keep vam-
pires from entering by distracting them. Those who performed
thèse countermeasures believed that a vampire could not pass
a net without untying each knot. The seeds served a similar
purpose—a vampire would hâve to count each seed before
passing. However, even if those methods worked (they don't
quite fit in with any occult school of thought), they would only
clelay an inévitable attack.

Mirrors

The occult power of a mirror is recognized by many cultures;
(hey are often used in magical rituals to reflect evil back to its
source. It is commonly believed that vampires cast no reflec-
tion in mirrors (that idea most likely originated with thé belief
(hat a vampire is a solidified spirit, and has no real physical
image to reflect). They could therefore be repelled by not see-
ing anything in a mirror. If vampires cast reflections, then they
might just as easily be turned away by what they do see.
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Mortal Blood Drinkers: Dangerous?

The true undead is not thé only type of blood drinker to fear. If
you read thé letters in thé last chapter, then you already know
something of thé other type. They might not seem deadly—
that's because, for thé most part, they don't mean to be. The
mortal blood drinkers who wrote thé letters in Chapter Fivc
seem considerate enough to drink only from willing donor s.
Chances are they aren't violent people who would kill thosc
from whom they drink, intentionally at least.

If you would ever consider letting another person drink
your blood, or hâve thought of drinking from someone else,
consider this: There might be something just as life-altering in
thé blood of a mortal as in thé blood of an immortal. That
something is AIDS.

Scientists still hâve not isolated ail thé ways thé deadly dis-
ease can spread, but they are certain that it is in an afflicted pcr-
son's blood. Exchanging blood with someone with AIDS would
ensure that you would get it as well.

What can a mortal vampire or donor do to protect him or
herself? If thé vampire or donor does not hâve AIDS, and is in
a monogamous relationship with another vampire or donor
who does not hâve AIDS, then thé risk of AIDS is eliminatecl.
However, AIDS is not thé only thing to worry about.

The human mouth is not exactly germ-free; bacteria arc
présent. Allowing such bacteria access to another person's
bloodstream is not a very good idea. To make thé explanation
simple, antibodies and certain organs in thé body clean blood
of impurities, but those impurities can still make us ill.

Also, just how safe is thé wound made in a donor? If it's
too deep, and an artery or vein is severed, uncontrollablc
bleeding and maybe death could resuit. People hâve died of
excessive bleeding during controlled surgery. Just how would
a mortal vampire prevent such a terrible thing from happen-
ing when even médical professionals hâve failed in thé past?
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Furthermore, even if a wound made during a blood-drink-
iii£ session is not deadly, is it stérile? Were stérile instruments
nscd? Keep in mind that even if thé wound is perfectly stérile,
oi.il contact could cause an infection, for thé reasons discussed
c.irlier. Of course, for thé same reasons, biting will almost cer-
l.i inly cause an infection, not to mention sévère tissue damage,
,ind possible excessive bleeding.

Finally, let's examine a minor danger inhérent to thé would-
U- vampire. Blood is a natural emetic. That is, a substance that
(. ould induce vomiting. Drink too much of it, and you could end
up ruining that lovely cape. Of course, thé amount of blood that
induces vomiting varies in each individual, but it's another rea-
son to avoid thé practice of blood drinking.

In conclusion, to ail thé mortal blood drinkers reading this,
I hâve this to say: Please reconsider your actions. Chances are,
i l you are reading this, you are interested in learning at least
some of thé mystical truths in our universe. Do not be in a rush
to learn them ail in thé afterlife. The act of vampirism might
sound glamorous to a fan of thé créatures, but it really has no
1*1.ice among thé living who wish to keep living.

VVi- are finished with blood. Were this a typical vampire book,
lh.it would be a pretty ridiculous claim to make at this time
(notice, there are lots of pages left). Next we're goingto explore
(lie types of vampires that occultists hâve proven do exist—psy-
i l i ic vampires—and they hâve no need for thé red liquid.

Some who read thé next few chapters might be startled by
just how easy it is to be a victim of a psychic vampire. Don't
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woriy; Chapter Ten will show you how to protect yourself from
thé créatures. And, unlike thé methods given earlier in this
chapter, thé methods in Chapter Ten hâve been proven to work!

Chapter Seven

Psychic Vampirism

R
member thé short scénario of supernatural attack at
he beginning of this book? As thé rest of this book will
how, many people hâve experienced just such

unpleasant, real-life moments of terror. Furthermore, statisti-
cal research has shown that thé number of people who hâve
had such expériences is significant. But what causes those
horrible events?

It is possible that such nighttime attacks, referred to in at
least one région as "Hag Attacks," are caused by psychic vam-
pires, either unintentional or intentional. Of course, thé night-
terror description we're talking about is not thé only way thé
créatures can attack. Psychic vampires can just as easily attack
in full daylight, while thé victim is wide awake, and even in
public! As you can see, we've got a lot of ground to cover.
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The Statistics

This section is rarely seen in an occult book. As most
"debunkers" of thé supernatural would claim, there is an
apparent lack of statistical évidence to support thé existence of
thé supernatural. That in turn provides gréât support to thé
arguments of "those who do not believe." But belief bas noth-
ing to do with reality.

Statistics are not included in most occult books because
they are not collected, not because they cannot be collected.
One just needs to know where to find thé data. When dealing
with psychic vampires, thé best way to do that is to look for
past victims without first letting on to them what their expéri-
ences really mean. In thé following pages, we'll look at thé
results of just such a collection of data, which was undertaken
in a completely scientific manner.

In Chapter Two, we briefly discussed thé possibility of
psychic vampire activity in Newfoundland, Canada. The peo-
ple who live there believe that créatures known as "Old Hags"
are responsible for terrifying expériences (similar to thé one
described in thé beginning of this book) known as "Hag
Attacks" or being "hagged." Folkloric explanations of exactly
what Old Hags are supposed to be hâve varied over thé years.
For thé most part, thé Hags were thought to be witches or sor-
cerers who could astrally project to attack others (to clarify,
thé attacking "Hag" could be either mâle or female).

In thé early 1970s, thé Hag Attack caught thé interest of
David J. Hufford, a faculty member of thé Folklore Depart-
ment at thé Mémorial University of Newfoundland. His inter-
est resulted in a research project that would occupy a good
portion of thé folklorist's time for thé next décade. The enor-
mous amount of information collected was published in Huf-
ford's ground-breaking book The Terror that Cornes in thé Night,
which carried thé entirely accurate subtitle, An Experience-Cen-
tered Study of Supernatural Assault Traditions.
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Apparently, Hufford was not thé only student or teacher
at Mémorial University to research thé Hag phenomenon. He
managed to locate in thé university's archives thé results of a
Hag survey and several documented accounts of Hag victims.
With thé help of those documents, Hufford was able to begin
his own research with a basic knowledge of four events that,
when occurring together, make up a Hag Attack.

First, thé expérience most often happens to someone
upon awakening, and on occasion, right before going to sleep.
Second, something is either heard or seen coming toward thé
room and, eventually, thé bed of thé victim. Third, thé victim
feels a weight on his or her chest that could seem as mild as a
hand pressing down or as sévère as a sensé of being strangled.
Fourth, thé victim feels as if he or she is paralyzed and unable
to make a sound.

When Hufford began to collect his own data on thé phe-
nomenon, he felt it would be best not to seek out Hag Attack
victims but, instead, look for people who claimed to hâve expe-
rienced thé symptoms of being hagged. There is a différence
between thé two. Were Hufford to ask immediately in a survey,
"Did you ever expérience thé Old Hag?" then only people who
had heard of thé phenomenon could reply. Of those individu-
aïs, thé chances would be good that their expériences (if any)
were influenced by their knowledge.

To avoid that problem, and to make sure that ail who had
liad thé expérience realized it had happened, Hufford worded
his fourteen-question survey so that only thé last two ques-
1 ions asked if thé reader knew anything about thé "Old Hag"
or of anyone who had experienced it. No indication was given
in thé questionnaire that thé "Old Hag" is thé same thing as
(lie expérience defined by thé individual's answers to thé first
dozen questions.

We won't be getting into thé exact questions asked in Huf-
lord's survey. If you would like to learn more about thé survey,
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and would like to read some of thé data collected by Hufford, I
highly recommend that you read his book (see thé Bibliography
for more information). Because it was first published in 1982,
it might be available only through used bookstores or perhaps
your local library.

The questionnaire began with: "Hâve you ever awakened
during thé night to find yourself paralyzed, Le., unable to move
or cry out?" The questions that followed asked for other fea-
tures of thé expérience, without giving any hints as to what
Hufford knew was commonly experienced. Giving such hints
would hâve been a bad idea, as thé imagination of thé surveyed
individual might fill in any memory gaps with what he or she
read on thé page.

What were thé results of thé survey? We gave one resuit in
particular at thé end of Chapter Two. A surprising twenty-
three percent of thé people to whom Hufford gave his ques-
tionnaire had experienced at least thé feeling of waking up
paralyzed, one or more times in thé past (those who reported
having thé expérience several times claim that thé attacks werc
usually spaced apart by months or even years). If that were ail
Hufford had learned, his statistics would hardly seem worth
mentioning because it could be argued that waking up in a par-
alyzed state could be attributed to purely physiological factor.s
(even though that seems highly unlikely).

The reasons Hufford's results were significant hâve
already been suggested. Though thé questions did not hint at
thé other possible traits of a Hag Attack, more than a few of
those who replied that they had awakened in a paralyzed statc
gave further détails about their expériences that agreed in
many ways with those of their fellow survey takers. Many of
thé secondary features that were offered defined thé four basic
characteristics of thé Hag expérience mentioned earlier, whilc
others added entirely new ones.

Now for more statistics. The questionnaire showed that
roughly two-thirds of those who claimed to hâve awakened in
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.1 paralyzed state either knew about thé Hag Attack or of
someone who had experienced it. Though approximately forty
percent of thé people Hufford interviewed (students at thé
university) knew what a Hag Attack was, it's easy to imagine
why those who had had thé expérience would know of it or of
someone who had also suffered from it. Considering thé fact
(liât twenty-three percent of those surveyed had experienced
(he attack, it's likely that victims were often in contact with
c-ach other. Just bringing up thé expérience at a social gather-
ing, for example, would probably bring out similar stories
Irom other victims.

Some other traits of thé Hag expérience will be intro-
duced in thé following chapters when thé cases of psychic vam-
pirism I researched and witnessed are presented. A few of thé
incidents that occurred during thé nighttime-attack cases
i (.-semble some of thé expériences mentioned by thé "hagged"
Individuals Hufford interviewed (thé daytime-attack cases do
not resemble thé Hag expérience, as can be expected). Keep in
inind that none of thé cases I became involved with took place
in Newfoundland—that's significant évidence, as we shall see
in a moment.

Before we go any further, I feel it is important to bring up
.1 lew key points. First of ail, you might be wondering by now
il thé Hag Attack really has anything to do with psychic vam-
pirism. At this point in thé book, thé connection might not
.srem entirely clear; however, I can assure you that it will be
rn.ide évident. The Hag expérience is a good starting point
since thé phenomenon was statistically proven to exist.
Ik-cause it resembles apparent "supernatural attacks" that take
pl.ice in other géographie areas, thé phenomenon proves some-
ll i ing strange is going on, possibly throughout thé world. Is thé
i .uise of that "something strange" really a créature that thrives
on thé psychic energy of others?
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Psychic Energy

If you hadn't known so already, then this book should hâve
made it clear that a psychic vampire is not a blood drinker who
knows what you're thinking or what thé future holds in store.
A psychic vampire is a créature, in either human or phantom-
like form, that feeds on psychic energy. What do I mean by
"psychic energy"? It's been known by many names in différent
cultures and time periods — Orgone Energy, Odic Force, Bio-
plasma, Chi, and Prana, to name a few. Whatever it's called,
thé energy is what seems to keep us alive and well; think of it
as our lifeforce.

Ail living beings seem to generate at least some psychic
energy; even simple plants hâve energy fields. The unlocking
and application of that energy or essence is thé basis of every
psychic ability ever displayed, and is at thé heart of every
form of magie ever practiced. The information in thé follow-
ing pages is written in a way that assumes thé reader accepts
(for one reason or another) that psychic energy exists. For
those of you who hâve never had a psychic expérience (or
never realized that you had one) or hâve never looked into
thé countless parapsychological experiments that conclusively
displayed thé effects of psychic energy, I hope you can at
least read thé rest of this chapter (and book, actually) with an
open mind.

If ail living things can generate their own psychic energy,
why are there psychic vampires? Why would those créatures
need to take energy from others? The answers to those ques-
tions further define types of psychic vampires. It's true that ail
living things can generate psychic energy, but dead ones that
choose to remain bound to thé earth can 't. Also, some people,
especially those who are old or ill, cannot generate enough psy-
chic energy to survive. They unintentionally drain that energy
from others.

Unlike thé two types of blood drinkers, both types of
psychic vampires can attack in thé same ways, and to a victim,
thé attacks would most likely seem identical. The only thing
that differentiates thé way thé two types of psychic vampires
attack is their intention. Intentional psychic vampires know
what they are doing, and willingly feed; thé opposite is true
for unintentional psychic vampires, as thé term implies. One
other reason I refer to intentional psychic vampires as such is
because they not only willingly feed to survive when they are
"dead," but also train themselves to do so while still alive in
physical bodies.

Note: Just a quick word about how I gathered thé infor-
mation in thé rest of this book. The "théories" presented in this
chapter might be interpreted by some as just my "opinions" if
I do not make thé following clear: Part of what I say in thèse
pages was discovered by comparing cases of psychic vam-
pirism, and some was explained to me by thé written teachings
of intentional psychic vampires themselves. l've already said in
Chapter One how intentional psychic vampires train them-
selves while still alive, usually with some kind of group guid-
ance. By acquiring one such organization's teachings and
comparing what is in those pages with thé expériences of vic-
lims, I hâve been able to extract what I consider to be thé
occult truth from thé propaganda.

The Occult Nature ofNighttime Attacks

The basic éléments of this attack should be familiar by now.
Sometime during thé middle of thé night, and on occasion at
thé time when one first goes to sleep, a sensé of dread is felt.
The victim of thé expérience finds it difficult to move, and
notices that something is either already in thé room or is
.ipproaching. Either way, within a few seconds of waking, thé
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entity either becomes visible as a dark shape (sometimes with
eyes), or is just "sensed" by thé victim. At that time, thé entity
is seen or felt to approach thé bed where it sometimes cornes
next to thé victim or actually moves on top of him or her.

Once that "physical" proximity with thé being is estab-
lished, thé victim usually begins to feel a weight pressing down
on his or her chest. This weight is felt whether thé vampire
entity does and does not move on top of thé victim, which
implies that thé pressure does not relate directly to thé weight
of thé vampire, but to some other occult activity. (Quite possi-
bly, thé pressure is felt as a resuit of energy being drained from
thé heart chakra, but more on that later.)

As examples in thé next two chapters will illustrate, thé
victim also notes other visual and audible sensations. The dark
entity might take on some symbolic shape, or it might be sur-
rounded by a colored light (I hâve encountered two examples of
dark-purple light being reported by victims). As far as sounds
go, victims occasionally report hearing voices or an echo-like,
windy sound reminiscent of being in a tunnel.

The above sensations are thé most common, but how can
they be explained? Some would say thé victims of such attacks
are either dreaming or suffering from indigestion. I don't
agrée. What are thé odds of numerous people dreaming thé
same type of waking dream, accompanied by similar sensa-
tions? Pretty slim; it's hard to imagine so many minds out
there ail enacting a psychodrama of nighttime attack. As for
thé idea of indigestion, l've heard of nightmares caused by
eating something "heavy" like pizza before going to bed, but I
can find no logical connection between suffering from indi-
gestion and imagining that a dark assailant is in one's room.

Let's look at a future-science (occult) explanation of what
is probably occurring during a nighttime attack. Most readers
are familiar with at least thé concept of astral travel, most com-
monly known as thé "out-of-body expérience" or "OOBE." Put
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simply, thé idea is that everyone has an astral "double" or
"body" that coexists with thé physical body. With training, or
sometimes by accident, one's consciousness can enter that
body and leave thé physical body, free to roam as a "spirit." At
I lie time of death, it is also believed that thé soûl leaves using
lhat astral body as a médium. (The astral body after death will
be covered in gréât détail in Chapter Nine.)

For our purposes, we will say that thé psychic vampire
icsponsible for nighttime attacks is basically an astral body.
Whether it is thé astral body of a living or dead person, who is
Iccding intentionally or unintentionally, is unimportant for
now. The différences between each type of "body" will be
brought up with thé appropriate supporting évidence later on.
Again, for now, a psychic vampire that attacks at night is an
.istral body.

For some reason, in many cases possibly by pure chance,
(lie astral psychic vampire chooses a particular victim. When
lhat victim is chosen, thé psychic vampire closes in. Depend-
ing on how psychically sensitive thé victim is and how quickly
thé vampire moves, thé victim will awaken to find thé vampire
l'ither close to his or her bed, or approaching from a distance.
I suspect thé victim's psychic sensitivity is what is mostly
responsible for thé subtle différences between each case of
nighttime-attack vampirism. Individual sensitivity détermines
when thé victim psychically feels that something is "wrong"
.ind awakens.

When thé victim is awake, his or her psychic sensitivity
cstablishes a number of other factors. First, it détermines how
nuich of thé vampire is "seen" or "heard." If a psychic vampire
is an astral body, then physical sensés will not enable one to
see or hear it. Astral sensés, part of one's natural psychic sen-
sitivity, are used instead. Some people are born with excellent
laculties of that type, and others must develop them. (For
more on astral sensés, see some of thé occult books in thé Bib-
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liography, including my own Summoning Spirits, which contains
a chapter on thé development of astral faculties.)

Another factor determined by thé sensitivity of thé victim
is thé level of "dread" that is felt upon awakening. It's interest-
ing that those who see thé vampire most clearly are thé ones
who feel thé most terrified even before they see thé créature.
Apparently, it's not thé sight of thé créature that makes them
feel terrified, although that adds to thé feeling later. If we
accept that those who see thé vampire most clearly are thé
ones with thé greatest sensitivity, then it seems likely that that
sensitivity warns them of just how sévère their "péril" is, and
they feel a relative amount of dread as a resuit.

What about thé paralysis? The explanation of why that
happens is most likely one of thé following: Either thé victim's
fear makes it impossible to move, kind of like thé paralysis felt
by someone who finds him or herself on a railroad track with
a light approaching; or thé vampire bas some occult power
over its prey (i.e., hypnosis), which could be a natural, uncon-
scious, or effortless act on thé part of thé créature (remember,
unintentional psychic vampires attack in this manner as well).
Whichever force is responsible for thé paralysis, it occurs in
every attack and makes thé victim an easy target.

Now for an examination of thé actual feeding. For some
reason, thé vampire attacking in thé manner we are examining
needs to make astral contact; that means thé vampire's astral
body must touch thé victim's astral body. The energy field of
thé body, or astral body, extends anywhere from a few inches
to a few feet from thé skin. For that reason, thé vampire can
simply float above thé victim, or just "stand" next to him or
her, and in either case still establish astral contact.

At this point in thé attack, thé actual energy transfer
begins. The occult mechanism at work during such a transfer
probably dépends on whether thé vampire is intentional or
unintentional. In thé case of some intentional vampires, they
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seem to learn how to take energy through an active mecha-
nism (both during night and day attacks), but we'll explore
that in Chapter Nine, where it can be described in thé détail
it deserves.

A simpler mechanism that can explain unintentional and,
in some cases, intentional psychic vampirism, is osmosis. With
thé two astral bodies "connected," thé energy would flow from
thé victim, who has an abundance of it, to thé vampire, who bas
a depleted supply. When thé energy level is equal between thé
vampire and thé victim, it has taken ail it can get, and breaks
contact. That makes sensé, because few victims of nighttime
attacks report thé expérience lasting longer than a few minutes.
Also, after they fall asleep again, thé victims awaken feeling
only a little tired, meaning that thé amount of energy they lost
had been for thé most part regenerated by sleep.

Again, during thé draining, pressure is often felt on thé
chest, regardless of thé location of thé vampire with respect to
thé victim. The pressure could be explained as simply an oppo-
site force felt as a resuit of thé osmosis process, or as men-
tioned earlier, could be a pressure generated by thé heart
chakra (one of thé seven energy centers believed to exist in thé
body) as it loses energy. Why a vampire would take energy
Irom that particular center is unclear. It is generally believed
(hat a disruption of energy flow in thé heart chakra causes anx-
icty. Maybe thé anxiety caused by thé expérience has a reverse
cl feet on that chakra and causes it to be more vulnérable to thé
vampire's attack.

When thé attack is over and thé vampire vanishes from
thé room (because it is in astral form, it is able to simply "fly"
.iway through thé ceiling or wall), thé victim is somehow able
lo sleep again, probably helped along by thé loss of energy he
or she experienced. I mentioned earlier that thé lost energy
will be replaced in part by thé time thé victim wakes up in thé
morning. That is because thé occult transfer of energy
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throughout thé body seems to be easiest during sleep. The
food we eat through thé day possesses its own energy, and dur-
ing thé nighttime, we can fully absorb it.

Those who hâve read about magical or religious rituals
will surely hâve encountered mention of fasting. Depriving
oneself of food for several hours before any type of ritual, is
donc because thé process of digestion draws away from thé
amount of available psychic energy. If you eat three meals, at
seven in thé morning, noon, and six in thé evening, then your
longest stretch without food while awake would be six hours.
If you don't eat for a couple of hours before going to bed, and
sleep for seven hours, you will go nine hours without food.
Toward thé end of that cycle, at about three to five in thé
morning, energy is free to distribute itself through your body.

Combine thé fact that during thé early hours of thé morn-
ing digestion is not using up any energy, with thé fact that thé
majority of individuals are asleep during that time, and it
becomes clear why vampire attacks could easily occur then.
Indeed, thé hours of 3:00 to 5:00 A.M. are when thé most
nighttime attacks I hâve investigated hâve occurred.

Just a couple of last words on nighttime attacks before
we turn to those of thé day. If some vampires do feed using an
osmosis-like process, then they will always be just a little less
than "full," because they could never hâve more than what
their depleted victims possess. Depending on how much ol
that energy they use from night to night, it is likely that psy-
chic vampires might hâve to feed as often as every night. Con-
sidering thé statements of victims who claim to hâve had thé
expérience only once, or several times but separated by peri-
ods of months or years, it seems likely that each vampire
feeds on many individuals—a scary thought! But, as you will
see in Chapter Ten, there are ways to prevent that from hap-
pening to you.
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The Occult Nature ofDaytime Attacks

As is thé case with nighttime attacks, daytime attacks can also
be executed by either intentional or unintentional psychic
vampires. However, l've never corne across a daytime attack
that can definitely be attributed to a dead psychic vampire.
That probably has a lot to do with what I consider a daytime
attack to be. What are referred to in this book as daytime
attacks do not occur in astral form. The vampire attacking in
this way has to hâve a physical body. Because dead psychic
vampires exist only in an astral form (that, too, will be covered
extensively in Chapter Nine), they cannot attack in thé man-
ner described hereafter.

There are rare cases of Hag-like attacks taking place in thé
daytime, but those are not covered hère. That is because they
occur only when thé victim décides to take a nap in thé day-
time, and thé daytime attacks we're introducing hère happen
when a victim is quite awake, and has been for some time. Day-
time attacks can occur anywhere, and at anytime that can be
considered part of thé victim's "day" (it is possible that if some-
one works as a nighttime security guard, for example, he or she
would expérience "nighttime" attacks in broad daylight while
sleeping, and vice versa).

We ail know people who seem to drain ail our energy when
we are with them. Those individuals are often unintentional
psychic vampires—people who for some reason (usually illness
or old âge) do not produce enough psychic energy to feel well.
As a type of self-préservation mechanism, and partly due to
osmosis, they act as a vacuum, "sucking" energy from those
a round them. The unconscious mechanism unintentional vam-
pires use to accomplish that will be described in a moment, as
il is similar to thé conscious one used by intentional vampires.

You might be wondering why I claim that individuals who
inake others feel drained are often unintentional vampires.
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From what I hâve learned about intentional psychic vampires,
they try to vary their victims for thé saké of maintaining
secrecy. Therefore, if you notice that a certain person drains
you of energy on a regular basis, then either thé person is
unconscious of his or her actions, or unconcerned about being
discovered. It's hard to imagine thé latter being true very often.

Let's move on now to thé typical daytime-attack expéri-
ence, and to thé occult mechanisms at work during it. Unlike
thé almost melodramatic happenings of a nighttime astral
attack, daytime psychic feedings are rarely noticed unless they
are frequently repeated by thé vampire. In most instances, thé
amount of energy taken, and thé period of time in which it is
taken, are both very small. A victim might, on occasion, expé-
rience mild fatigue if he or she is unfortunate enough to corne
into contact with a psychic vampire for too long a time, but
that's thé worst side effect usually experienced. No bizarre
noises are heard, no phantom shapes are seen, and no pressure
of any kind is felt.

Why thé daytime-attack expérience is relatively unimpres-
sive is easy to see when thé mechanism used by thé vampire is
analyzed. Whether thé vampire is conscious of its actions or
not, thé feeding mechanism tends to develop through thé fol-
lowing stages.

Touch

When a vampire first begins feeding, thé only way for it to
transfer energy is by bringing itself into physical contact with its
victim. That ensures that thé astral bodies or auras of both vam-
pire and victim will provide a path through which energy can
flow. If thé vampire is unconscious of its actions, it will take
some energy through osmosis whenever it cornes into casual
contact with its victim (through hugs, etc.); if thé vampire is
conscious of its actions, it will use a forced feeding mechanism.
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Anyone who works with psychic energy for whatever rea-
son (magie, yoga, etc.), knows that thé flow of energy is linked
to one's breath—inhalations bring energy in, exhalations expel
it. In perfect agreement with that, thé conscious vampire uses
an inhalation to pull energy from a victim. Another accepted
occult fact about energy flow is that it flows out of thé body
through thé right hand in right-handed individuals, and out
through thé left hand in left-handed individuals. The other
hand draws energy in, and most conscious vampires would
probably use that hand for their feeding.

Close Proximity

After repeated feedings through touch, thé astral body of a
vampire becomes used to its ability to feed, and will start to
form astral tendrils that seek out thé astral bodies of others.
Depending upon how long a vampire has been feeding on a
regular basis, those tendrils could vary from a few inches to
several feet in length.

Through astral tendrils, a psychic vampire could corne
into contact with whoever is nearby and still feed through
osmosis, or if conscious of its actions, could mentally direct
thé tendrils to a particular target and feed through inhalation
of breath. It is easy to imagine that a vampire that has been
active for quite some time could create several such tendrils
and feed off many individuals in a room at once. Next time you
are at a social gathering, see if there aren't any individuals who
could clear a room just by being in it for a while.

Eye Contact

l'ractitioners of tantric yoga and certain types of magie know
that energy can be transferred by a gaze. Basically, thé tendrils
mentioned in thé last level of feeding can be projected to
greater distances if they are emanated by thé eyes. A vampire
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that achieves thé ability to do that can effectively feed from
anyone who is in its line of sight. Depending on where you
corne into contact with a psychic vampire, that could make it
rather difficult to avoid being drained (unless, of course, you
use thé techniques given in Chapter Ten). Unintentional vam-
pires most likely never master this level; it seems too active a
mechanism to be accomplished unconsciously.

Judging by how thé cases of psychic vampirism I
researched hâve progressed, and taking into account thé type
of self-training donc by intentional psychic vampires, I believe
thé aforementioned levels of development to be accurate.
Overall, thé principle at work is that thé aura or astral body of
a psychic vampire develops to accommodate feeding. The
astral body is flexible, and can be programmed to perform cer-
tain functions on its own. That will be thé basis for some of thé
défenses against psychic vampirism given in Chapter Ten.
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Chapter Eight

Unintentional Psychic Vampires

I
n contemporary fiction, vampires are often portrayed as
tragic heroes who are unable to keep themselves from feed-
ing. Their lust for blood overpowers their other desires and

nceds, and in many cases causes them to injure everyday mor-
(als who befriend and try to help them. Fictitious blood-
drinkers know their nature, yet they can do nothing about it.

What if a person is a vampire and doesn't know it?
Wouldn't that make him or her thé most tragic character of ail?
Imagine harming those around you and not even knowing that
you are doing it, and on some level, not wanting to know that
you are doing it; your vampirizing of others might be thé only
ihing keeping you well or even alive.

Thèse statements might not affect too many people who
ciisually hear them. After ail, how could fictional vampires not
know what they are? It's pretty obvious that they would notice
t heir fangs grow, and if not, they would surely notice when their
f.ings were buried in one of their victims' necks. But, as you
know, we are not talking about that type of vampire anymore.
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The type of vampire discussed in this chapter never noticeiî
when it is feeding, because there is nothing physical to notice,
Its touch drains, its présence weakens those who are around it,
and its unconscious nighttime visits terrorize—it is an uninten-
tional psychic vampire.

Later in this chapter, we'll closely examine a case of unin-
tentional psychic vampirism that I personally investigated. The
events of that fascinating case are représentative of thé typical
attack patterns that a victim of unintentional vampirism can
expérience. Most importantly, thé incident also provides UN
with an insight to thé unconscious motives driving thé attack-
ing vampire.

It's no exaggeration to say that thé data gathered from
that investigation helped bring together ail my preliminary
research on unintentional psychic vampires. As with thé rest of
this book, when we get to thé case, I will let thé facts speak for
themselves. At this time I will say that thé expérience becamc
thé final test for thé occult théories I had at that point only
researched and developed and, as a resuit, nothing in thé fol-
lowing pages is unverified spéculation.

Let's establish a little more clearly what unintentional psychic
vampires are and why they do what they do. We'll start with a
basic définition.

Unintentional psychic vampires fit two important criteria:
First, for a few possible reasons, they do not produce enough of
their own lifeforce or psychic energy to feel well or, in somc
cases, survive. Second, they unconsciously develop and use thc
ability to take energy from others to gain thé amount of lifc-
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force they need (or their bodies think they need). Those two
i riteria raise thé following questions: Why and how? The
.inswers are found in thé two sections that follow.

Lifeforce

I ',ach of thé world's many mystical Systems attempts to explain
(lie mysteries of thé universe. Of interest to us hère is thé fact
(liât each system contains ideas as to what psychic energy is,
liow it is created, and how it works in thé human body. We
need to examine those concepts to discover why some people
might lack adéquate lifeforce of their own.

Rather than looking at countless théories on thé subject of
li le force in order to find out why some individuals might not be
,ible to create their own supply of it, we'll instead combine
.some of thé ideas that seem to "agrée" when used together.
Incidentally, that's how ail occult théories should be looked at—
.is concepts that must still hold up when combined with other
iclated théories. Just like ail thé laws and théories of thermody-
n.imics work together, so too do those of thé future science—
Ihe occult. Those who rigidly follow a particular school of occult
lliought might disagree with some of thé liberties I am taking
hère, but I hope they can at least see why I did what I did.

So far, we hâve established that lifeforce or psychic energy
is created by living things, no matter how simple or complex
ihose créatures might be. Once created, that energy permeates
not only thé living being from which it émanâtes, but an area
.1 round thé being as well. An inanimate object could become
mlnsed with energy through prolonged exposure to thé aura
surrounding a living thing, but inanimate objects can never
i rcate lifeforce. (By thé way, psychometry, or thé ability to psy-
i hically read thé history of an inanimate object and those who
h.ive corne into contact with it, is most likely made possible by
Ihe psychic energy that "rubs off" on inanimate objects.)
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For our purposes, we will accept that energy exists in a
field both within and around living things. But thé form in
which it exists is not thé form in which it is created. The life-
force is actually generated in small quantities by each individ-
ual part of an organism. Although it's not clear at what level
thé simplest génération of energy occurs, let's consider for this
explanation that thé building blocks of life—cells—are where
thé most basic génération of lifeforce occurs.

It's easy to think of each cell in an organism as a biologi-
cal machine, as each carries out its own function that supports
life in some way. Just like thé cells in our physical body burn
calories and release energy that allows for thé functioning of
our life processes, thé astral counterparts of those cells release
trace amounts of static lifeforce. Every physical thing has its
astral parallel, and thé energy released during basic life
processes also has an astral counterpart. I call thé energy thaï
is produced "static," because it does not hâve any particular
motion or purpose—it just exists in a free-floating state.

Static psychic energy, like static electricity, can accumu-
late (anyone who has walked around a carpeted area and then
touched a grounded object or another person knows that sta-
tic electricity accumulâtes). The similarities between static
fields of lifeforce and electricity end there, however. A field of
static electricity is composed of a number of électrons, which
surround some object (whether it is as large as a cloud or as
small as a scrap of plastic wrap). As far as atomic distances arc
concerned, thé field of électrons is not very "tight" because
électrons repel each other. That is true with ail like-charged
objects in thé physical world, and as a resuit, static electricity
fields do not last long.

Unlike a field of static electricity, a field of psychic energy
is more cohesive and lasts for a long time. Why? Because in thé
astral plane or level, similar "charges" or éléments attract.
Therefore, each trace amount of lifeforce generated by a cell in
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A body is instantly pulled into thé field surrounding thé entire
body and is added to thé whole. The more energy there is, thé
larger thé field becomes, which is why it could extend several
feet from thé physical body, depending on thé astral vitality of
thé person.

It might seem as if thé only thing lifeforce does is float
around and within a body. This is true to some extent, as it
doesn't "do" anything on its own. Rather, thé body takes from
thé lifeforce field what it needs. Again, cells release both phys-
ical and astral energy that is used to carry out life processes;
thé lifeforce field is a personal battery. Areas performing bio-
logical work need to draw from that battery, and as a resuit,
more of thé energy coalesces in certain parts of thé body than
in others, forming energy centers.

Certain energy centers, including those known as thé
chakras, are accepted almost universally. Some magical tradi-
tions might exclude some in their rituals or add others, but for
thé saké of familiarity, we'll stick with thé basic, commonly
accepted seven chakras.

Most electrical activity in thé body occurs in thé brain and
spinal cord. The signais and impulses traveling up and down
that bundle of nerves seem to polarize and make use of astral
energy (for that reason, many popular psychic exercises prac-
ticed around thé world consist, at least in part, of causing
energy to move vertically through one's body). Lined up with
thé spinal column of energy are thé seven energy centers,
named for thé areas of thé body they are closest to. They are
thé Crown (at thé top of thé head), Third Eye (between, and
an inch or so above, thé eyes), Throat, Heart, Solar Plexus,
Navel, and Root (at thé base of thé spine) centers.

When not enough energy flows through those centers,
health problems can arise. The particular problems arising as a
resuit of each blockage are not really what is important (see
thé Bibliography for titles of books about energy centers); for
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our purpose, it is sufficient to say that almost every type of il|«l
ness could either be created by, or resuit from, a lack of encr^y
flow to thé centers. It is important to understand thé recipro*
cal nature of energy blockages.

Two things happen if someone is suffering from a contin-
uai illness. First, energy blockages like thé ones just discusiM
will occur, but that's not thé worst of it. Also, every afflicted tell
in thé individual's body will not produce as much lifeforce a.s It
would when in a healthy state. This means thé ill person's field
of available lifeforce will be relatively "smaller." When only »
small amount of lifeforce is présent to begin with, thé négative
effects of energy blockages are magnified (in other words, th«
little amount of energy présent cannot fully circulate).

A similar condition arises in many elderly individu.ilv
Although blockages are not necessarily présent (unless tho
person has some illness), thé decreased level of metabolu
activity often results in a comparatively smaller amount of gcn-
erated lifeforce. Fortunately, many older individuals tend to
lead more relaxed lifestyles than they did when they were
younger. That puts less stress on their lifeforce field, and
results in many of them feeling "just fine." However, some
elderly people hâve more of a drive to do things than their l i f e -
force can support. It is those individuals who might end up
needing more energy than they can produce.

Having introduced thèse possible causes, it is important to
note how frequently (or infrequently) they might cause people
to become vampiric. For starters, l'il say this: Most uninten-
tional psychic vampires are thé way they are because of thé first
of thé two causes—illness. And not just temporary illnesses
either; many times thé afflictions facing thé vampire are of .1
life-threatening, or at least severely debilitating, nature.

Also, depending on thé severity of thé disease, thé astral
body of thé unintentional vampire may seem aware of its dan-
gerous condition and actively seek to help itself. The présence
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ol that fight-for-life instinct results in thé rapid power
".idvancement" of thé vampires in which it is activated. As a
irsult, vampires that hâve thé most sévère illnesses become thé
most dangerous and advanced (as thé case presented later in
l l i i s chapter will illustrate).

It likewise follows that active, elderly individuals make up
Iho smallest number of unintentional psychic vampires. There
is no self-préservation motive unconsciously driving their
.istral bodies to seek "nourishment." Rather, they unwillingly
dcvelop vampiric tendencies to maintain a certain sensé of
wcll being. Because elderly psychic vampires aren't feeding to
lu-cp themselves alive, they tend to develop weaker feeding
powers than ill psychic vampires. From what I hâve seen,
most elderly psychic vampires never get past thé contact-feed-
mg level of development.

The Unconscious Astral Body?

The existence of thé self-préservation feeding instinct in ill psy-
i hic vampires, and thé less serious, feel-well instinct in elderly
psychic vampires, raises thé question of just how much control
wc hâve over our astral bodies. Unintentional psychic vampires
t ouldn't exist if thé astral body didn't act on its own at least
occasionally, right?

The fact that our astral bodies act of their own accord
should not seem unusual. Our physical bodies hâve many func-
! ions they carry out ail day, without our awareness of how they
work. To make an adéquate analogy, though, I won't bring up
(lie obvious functions like breathing. Instead, because we are
inlerested in what thé astral body would do to keep itself going,
wc need only compare physical self-défense mechanisms.

What's most interesting about thé unconscious actions an
.istral body can take is that it can do more than a physical body
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can. If you need to eat, thé only thing your physical body can do
is make you feel hungry. Then, if you still don't eat for quite
some time, you will start to feel other side effects (maybe
fatigue or possibly a headache). But you will never find yourself
opening thé refrigerator and fixing yourself a sandwich without
consciously wishing to do so.

The astral body, when deprived of enough lifeforce for an
extended period of time, can get itself "something to eat."
Again, like attracts like when it cornes to occult énergies and
forces, and when a deprived field of lifeforce contacts a
stronger one, there will be a tendency for thé weaker body to
siphon some energy for itself. Over time, that ability will
develop on its own, in thé stages discussed in thé last chapter.
It's just a matter of conditioning or learning. Once thé astral
body absorbs energy, it finds it to be bénéficiai, and "learns"
how to do it better each time, much as animais can be trained
with thé use of food as a reward.

Even though thé physical body is more limited than thé
astral body in terms of obtaining sustenance for itself, thé phys-
ical body does hâve mechanisms that activate when faced with
thé threat of starvation. Most would-be dieters are warned not
to starve themselves because doing so actually makes it harder
to lose weight. Nutritionists refer to this as a "starvation mode"
thé body puts itself into when it is not provided with enough
food. Fat is not burned as readily, calories are used sparingly,
and thé only thing one ends up losing is muscle tissue. Of
course, thé body is not trying to get revenge on its owner's brain
for deciding not to eat, it is simply conserving "fuel." What's
most interesting is that it does so unconsciously.

So far, for thé non-vampire (or most of those who read
this), thé self-préservation instinct of thé astral body repre-
sents nothing but thé potential for harm. It's not exactly good
news to most to know that someone could suck energy from
them without either vampire or victim knowing that it is
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occurring. Luckily, there is a way to hâve thé astral body
défend itself. In some, that ability manifests on its own, while
in others it must be learned. As a resuit, successful feeding for
a vampire dépends on thé prey. We'll use just one more anal-
ogy to illustrate this point, and thé similarities between thé
physical and astral bodies in général.

The physical body has thé unconscious ability to protect
itself from thé attack of foreign bodies (germs and bacteria).
Everyone not suffering from some type of immune deficiency
has such an immune System in his or her body; how strong it is
dépends on a number of factors, but it's there. When a germ
invades thé body, thé antibodies of thé human immune System
attack thé intruder and usually "dispose" of it. This défense
mechanism, described in such simple terms, is surely nothing
new to most who read this, yet no one is ever aware that it
happens. Our bodies just "know" on their own when they must
dispatch their disease-fighting forces.

Immunity to psychic attack is not an innate, active mech-
anism as is thé physical immune System. In most individuals,
thé astral body's ability to protect against theft of lifeforce lies
dormant. However, thé good news is that it can be easily devel-
oped. We'll take a look at how to do that in Chapter Ten. Once
thé ability is activated, it will unconsciously work as a form of
psychic immune System, providing constant protection from
certain forms of attack.

A First-Hand Account
of Unintentional Psychic Vampirism

With an understanding of thé nature of lifeforce and thé astral
body, we can now examine thé case of unintentional psychic
vampirism that brought thé théories in this chapter together.
The facts and events of thé case included hère are complète and
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true, as I either personally witnessed, or was told by a fîrst-hand
witness, everything you are about to read. Because thé case was
so illustrative of thé phenomenon discussed in this chapter, its
description and thé analysis that follows it will complète our
look at this type of vampire. (As in Chapter Three, thé truc
names of those involved in thé following case will not be
revealed. Initiais will be used instead.)

Many scientific discoveries in history hâve been made by
accident. This case, which provided me with extensive, verifi-
able data, is but another example. I learned of thé vampirk
incidents you are about to read through a peculiar séquence of
events that l'il share briefly before we get to thé heart of thé
case. Those circumstances are included mainly to illustrate just
how common psychic vampirism is, and how it could affect
either people you know, or you yourself (unless certain pré-
cautions are taken, of course).

One night in December 1993, a musician friend of mine—
we were in a band together at thé time—told me that he
wouldn't be able to make it to practice because he had forgot-
ten his mother's birthday party was that evening. He had
promised her that he would go home after work (he still lived
with his parents at thé time). The others in thé band were quite
upset that he forgot to tell them he had made that promise, but
I understood his predicament, having been in similar ones. I got
on thé phone with him, and he asked me to ask thé others if
they wanted to meet at his house so we could ail be at thé party
with him, and maybe "save him from some boredom." I said l'd
go to thé party, but thé rest of thé band "didn't feel like it." I
had no idea that my favor for a friend would hâve such a béné-
ficiai outcome.

When I arrived at thé party, thé house was nearly filled
with guests. I didn't know anyone there, so as my friend got
pulled hère and there, time moved pretty slowly for me. I sat
down near thé front door, where there was an empty chair, and
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figured l'd wait a while to see how things went. A few minutes
later, thé door opened and a short woman with dark hair
entered. She seemed to be in her fifties and wore a markedly
sour expression. Several guests went over to her immediately,
and one young lady took her by thé arm to help her to thé
couch, but thé newly arrived guest refused it. I assumed she
must be a close friend or relative by thé way she was received
(and by thé fact that she didn't ring thé doorbell), but I
couldn't figure out why someone had attempted to help thé
woman to a seat.

In a little while, B., my friend's mother, came into thé area
and noticed her new visiter. B. walked over to thé woman, gave
her a somewhat fake smile, and moved on. I could see that B.
was upset by thé guest's coming, although thé guest herself did
not seem to be uncomfortable being there. In a little while I
learned who thé guest was—we shall call her M.

To learn that thé two were friends interested me because
B. did not seem happy to see M. But that wasn't ail that I found
interesting about thé whole affair. M. was apparently dying of
cancer, and it was strange that her friend should seem cold
toward her. Once I learned who M. was to B., and what she was
suffering from, I couldn't imagine why her friend would give her
thé proverbial cold shoulder—I always felt that people should
be there for sick friends.

After a while, I started to forget about thé new guest. My
fellow band member was once again free, and we were talking
about thé band's latest plans. After an hour or so, I started to
feel tired and sat down. I had had a long day, and as I sat back,
I felt myself enter a mild altered state of consciousness as a
resuit of my slight fatigue. As I looked around thé seemingly
more crowded room, I noticed that M. had not moved from her
seat. However, everyone had for some reason moved away from
lhat part of thé room.

I found that odd, and in my relaxed state of mild bore-
dom, I let my gaze fall on her. What I saw positively shocked
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me, mostly because it was so unexpected. The lady looked likc
some kind of human spider! I knew that what I was seeing was
not physical, but an astral vision as a resuit of my altered statc.
After thé initial shock wore off, and I checked to see that no
one was staring at me, I let my gaze fix on her once more.
Again I saw thé awful sight.

She was surrounded by a dark purple aura that emanated
about two feet from her body. Toward its edges, thé aur.i
seemed to darken so that it looked almost black, yet thé dark-
ened area did not prevent me from seeing through it to thé
purple area. From thé dark edge of thé aura, several thin,
black tentacles were protruding and moving toward thé group
of party guests. I watched for no more than fifteen or twenlv
seconds, when M. turned and looked at me. Not sure of wh.it
to do, I just smiled at her. She returned my smile. As I
watched thé tentacles continue their swarming, I realized shc
had no idea of what she was doing at thé moment. I must hâve
looked confused, for I heard my friend call over to me, askinn
what was wrong.

I immediately went over to him, and tried to act as if noth-
ing were wrong. The whole time, however, I was trying to
décide if I should say anything to him. It was no secret to nu
friend, or to thé others in thé band, that I was involved in
occult research and expérimentation. At thé time, I was
putting thé finishing touches on my first book and had invited
my friends to a few lectures I gave on magie at a local univer-
sity. Even though he knew of and respected my occult intcr-
ests, I wasn't sure how to explain to him what I felt I
knew—that his family friend was a psychic vampire!

While I was still trying to décide what to do, B. came over
to ask me how my girlfriend was doing. I took advantage of lu i
question and got into a conversation with her. After a whilc, I
casually brought up thé fact that I didn't feel very comfortable
over by thé couch for some reason. She immediately froze ; i n < l
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looked at me almost searchingly. Her son had told her of some
of my interests and I wasn£ surprised when she asked if I
would "help her get something from downstairs."

When we got to thé basement, B. told me that thé very
night before thé party she had what she thought to be a horri-
ble waking nightmare. In thé early morning hours (she wasn't
sure when, just that it was still dark), B. awakened to find that
she couldn't move (as you might hâve guessed). According to
B., her head felt as if it were "swelling and thundering from
some kind of weird vibration," and her chest felt as if someone
were "pushing down on thé covers."

She went on to say that she remained still for a few sec-
onds, sweating and terrified. Then, she suddenly became aware
of a sound resembling hollow wind. Hoping it was her husband
waking up, she tried to call out to him, but no sound came
Irom her mouth, and her husband wasn't stirring. In a few sec-
onds, thé windy sound grew louder and she began to notice a
purple light swirling over her.

I was extremely interested at this mention of purple color,
as I felt what I had noticed upstairs might somehow be con-
nccted to thé expérience B. was relating to me. I remained
(|iiiet, though, to let her continue.

The purple light formed into a shape that B. recognized
immediately. It was a serpent, with its coil resting on her chest.
11er terror was so gréât at that moment, she told me, that she
could hear her heart beat and could feel pain from thé scream
that couldn't escape. The pressure on her chest grew for a
moment and thé serpent opened its mouth. As soon as it did
so, its head vanished and was replaced by a black sphère. In it,
H. saw M.'s face clearly. There was no expression on thé phan-
loni face and its eyes were closed.

In another few seconds, thé entire vision vanished, taking
with it thé pressure and sound that B. experienced. The feeling
of immédiate terror passed as well, but B. said she still felt
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scared when thinking of it. Seeing M. at thé party brought back
her fear, and for some reason, she couldn't dismiss what "must
hâve been a dream" and spend time with thé dying woman as
she usually did. Something "didn't feel right" about M. at thé
party, "or lately, for that matter."

At that point, I shared some of my théories on psychic
vampirism with her, and explained what I believed yet had
never proven to myself (until that night, that is). I won't get
into thé détails of our conversation that followed. B. was
scared by what she learned, but was at least happy to learn that
M. most likely had no idea of her vampiric preying, and if she
did, was definitely not doing it on purpose.

We talked for a while, and I promised B. that after most of
thé guests left, we would talk more. B. tried to seem more
friendly to M., and I could tell thé ill woman was pleased with
thé effort. After thé party, as promised, B. and I talked more.
My friend and his father were busy watching a movie and
didn't pay any attention to our conversation, so I felt free to
tell her what I proposed she do that night.

B. confessed to never having practiced even thé simplest
méditation before, and was a bit hésitant about thé techniques
I explained to her. They seemed like magie to her, and she
wasn't sure she could carry them out. I told her they were
magie, meaning it would be her will that would be carried out as
a resuit of her performance of thé techniques.

In Chapter Ten of this book are instructions and preventa-
tive measures thé reader can take for protection from psychic
vampires. The basic forms of those rituals or techniques are
what I told B. to attempt on her own that night, after some
assurance that there was nothing evil about protecting herself
with "magie," and that she could make thé rituals work. B.
promised she would try, and soon after I left thé house.

The next day I called B. and asked her how she slept. She
said she had slept soundly and thanked me for thé magical
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techniques. I explained to B. that she should reinforce her
protective measures from time to time because M. might not
hâve corne to visit her that night anyway (I knew that Hag vic-
tims were rarely attacked two nights in a row), and M. might
corne back soon. Sure enough, eight days passed and thé vam-
pire did return.

B. told me that she woke on thé eighth night and felt a
présence in thé room; however, she didn't feel any terror, or
thé pressure in her head or on her chest. She thought she
heard a bizarre "electrical" sound coming from thé corner of
her room. Finding she could move, she sat up and looked in
that direction. She saw a faint purple light, this time broken up
in tiny floating sparks; thé image lasted a couple of seconds
and faded away. The sound ceased then, too. That was thé last
time she was ever bothered at night by a phantom visiter of
any kind.

As for M., she moved out of state to be with some rela-
tives. She apparently went into remission for a while, though
Fm not sure of her current condition, as B. hasn't been in
touch with her for quite some time. It's unfortunate that M.
moved, because I would hâve liked a chance to help or at least
talk with her, although l'm not sure exactly what could be donc
for her. Most likely, she went on to prey on other victims.

In this chapter, and in thé previous one, I introduced most of
thé features of thé attacks just described: thé formation of
astral tendrils or tentacles, thé sounds heard during a nighttime
attack, and thé présence of some color or shape. The swelling
feeling that B. experienced in her head is not commonly
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reported in attacks of this type, but is one example of thé mimn
variations attack victims expérience.

I would like to say a couple of things about both thé coloi
and shape B. saw at night. In this case, a good argument C. IM
be made for why thé apparition in B.'s room was purple. As un
own expérience showed, M.'s aura or energy field was purple,
making it easy to accept that purple would be thé color psy-
chically seen by someone if M.'s astral body entered thé room.
But understanding why thé vampire took on a serpent form i,s
more difficult.

One interprétation can be arrived at by examining B.'N
religious beliefs. As a practicing Christian, her personal cos-
mology includes thé existence of thé devil, thé serpent of (lu-
Old Testament. Perhaps thé impending spiritual danger trans-
lated itself to a symbolic form that she would understand , i s
something dangerous to her psyché.

That just about does it for our look at unintentional psychic
vampire attacks. Because those vampires are always living pco
pie, we had no need to delve into examinations of thé "dreaded
hereafter." The nature of thé intentional psychic vampirivs
described in thé next chapter will require us to examine thé
concept of spiritual immortality—including its various fornrs
and thé "price" of each.
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Chapter Nine

Intentional Psychic Vampires

Thèse are thé darkest créatures. Although they start out as
humans, upon their mortal deaths, intentional psychic
vampires can become monsters in every sensé of thé

word. Like vampires of fiction, intentional psychic vampires also
go through a transformation that grants them eternal "life."
However, that immortality is not experienced in a material
form. Also, while thé undead of fiction are often created against
their will, thé psychic vampires dealt with hère freely choose to
become what they are.

How do such vampires transform themselves, and why do
they do it? What could possibly be thé benefit of existing for-
cver among thé physical inhabitants of thé earth as a non-phys-
ical spirit vampire?

Apparently, intentional psychic vampires feel there is gréât
Personal power in being able to survive on thé energy of others.
Some of those people even congregate on occasion, which is
why there are organized groups of people with thé goal of thé
perfection of psychic vampirism. Some individuals who practice
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vampirizing others are aware of thé transformation they could
someday undergo; in fact, thé change into an astral vampire1

motivâtes many of them.
Other psychic vampires practice only with thoughts of ( l ie

hère and now. They just want to be able to make others we;ik
and themselves stronger while they are alive. They often don i
think about thé afterlife, and don't consider what will happ< n
to their developing astral bodies after death. However, thé facl
that they do not plan on being around after their hearts ceasf
beating does not mean they will stop being psychic vampirel
when they die.

The following discussion will touch upon topics th.il
almost every religious person in thé world has strong feelingi
about. However, my purpose in presenting this section is nui
to présent or disagree with any religious beliefs. We will l > «
looking at life after death from a purely occult-sciciu « •
approach, acknowledging that there is something after mortrtl
death. Although it might be a glorious state of being that wc
are ail destined for, we will not speculate as to what that c\r.
tence might be like, or what deities might be présent thcn
Like many occult théories, what you are about to read ha»
been drawn together from many sources. In this case, somc- ul
thé work of occultist Dion Fortune played a rôle of chicf
importance (see thé Bibliography).

As in other sections of this book, what you are about lu
read cannot be completely proven. However, when thé ocvuli
ideas presented in thé following section (and in thé rest of ( l u -
book) are studied in light of thé facts of thé case descrilu-d
later in thèse pages, they do appear to be accurate.

The Second Death

Many occultists of both yesterday and today accept that wi l lnn
thé physical body there are at least two other subtle bodic«:
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thé astral body, which we can consciously enter and travel in;
.md thé mental body or soûl, which is our true consciousness
or being. Those subtle vessels do not die with thé physical
body, as they are not maintained by only physical means.

When a person dies, his or her astral body is released,
i ontaining within it thé soûl. The séparation of those bodies
Irom thé physical shell is complète at that time, which means
that when they leave, they take with them ail thé psychic
i-nergy surrounding thé now-lifeless physical body. After ail,
1 li.it energy was being used by thé astral body only, and it nat-
urally leaves thé corpse using thé vessel it "powers."

The newly freed subtle bodies can exist in this free-float-
mg form for an amount of time determined by one factor
only—how long thé psychic-energy field surrounding thé astral
body can remain intact to keep thé form alive. Without thé
in.itching chemical processes of life causing thé astral body to
Kt-nerate new lifeforce (as discussed in thé last chapter), thé
iistral body will eventually use up its surrounding field of
cncrgy as it tries to keep itself going (many occultists believe
l l i i s might happen as soon as twenty-four hours after physical
«Ic.ith). Once thé field of lifeforce is consumed, thé astral body
will expérience what is known as thé "Second Death."

When thé Second Death occurs, thé astral body dissi-
p.ilcs and thé soûl or mental body that was animating it is free
lo move on to thé afterlife. Depending on what type of life thé
soûl led, it might not always be eager to see what lies ahead.
l ' h i s is another example of like attracting like. If a person
«lues evil deeds in his or her life, such as vampirizing thé life-
lorce of others, then he or she will most likely attract evil
rncrgy or be attracted to a région of it. In other words, an evil
•.oui would probably sensé a dark future awaiting it.

Assume that before thé Second Death, thé soûl, still
within its astral body, somehow "feels" a weakness coming on.
\r it is motivated by a fear of what thé afterlife might
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hold, or simply by a fear of "dying" again, thé soûl might
décide to keep its astral body alive. An intentional psychic
vampire who has been training for eternal life as a spirit would
probably know how to keep its astral body alive, but a person
who actively practiced being a vampire might corne to realize
what can be donc only at thé moment of Second Death. There-
fore, in either case, it is possible that thé soûl will décide to
"feed" its astral body, keeping it alive and earthbound. After
ail, thé earth is familiar, and thé soûl would feel most comfort-
able hère, safe from thé unknown darkness.

How such a vampire could keep its astral body alive is
simple. If it has ever fed off someone in astral form when alive,
it already knows thé procédure (I am referring to thé nighttime
attacks we already discussed). The astral body of thé deceased
would simply hâve to visit its victim at night, steal some
energy, and leave. But "where" would thé astral body go when
it's finished with its night of feeding?

It seems likely that, because of thé sympathetic link a soûl
would feel with its former host body, thé astral body would be
naturally drawn to spend thé non-feeding hours (in most cases,
daytime) in its corpse. If that were thé case, then thé residual
lifeforce surrounding thé astral form might cause thé physical
body to remain somewhat preserved, which could explain sev-
eral cases of vampirism in folklore. Perhaps, like B. in thé last
chapter, thé victims of such psychic vampires saw their
assailants' faces and caused their corpses to be dug up. As we'll
see later, psychic vampires could cause "bite" marks to appear
on their victims, so it's likely that people could mistake such an
attack for one that draws blood. After ail, our ancestors had no
way of knowing if a victim of vampirism who looked weak had
actually lost blood, not just psychic energy.

It seems that a vampire might be able to carry on feeding
in that manner forever. Considering what we know about thé
eternal nature of energy, there's no reason thé energy-feeding
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process should one day stop working. As long as a vampire's
astral body absorbs lifeforce it should remain intact, and most
likely, could grow more tangible. Manifestations of appari-
tions could be little more than glimpses of such earthbound
vampire spirits.

Though thé soûl in its astral form is escaping thé
unknown hereafter, what kind of "immortality" is it experi-
encing? There are plenty of horror and science fiction stories
dealing with a person who can't interact with others—some-
one who for some reason is invisible, and can only watch oth-
ers enjoy life. That could cause anyone to go insane, possibly
even an intelligence that no longer has a physical mind. Could
such angry vampires, who were made strong through years of
astral existence and feeding, be responsible for thé vampire
"plagues" of years ago? Probably not, because there is no rea-
son such outbreaks wouldn't happen today, too. But thé pos-
sibility of a psychic vampire deprived of physical life
becoming extremely violent because of its condition does not
seem ail that remote (we'll look at an example of a violent psy-
chic vampire later in this chapter).

What about thé victims? What if a psychic vampire were
to take a life? In folklore, it was often believed that whoever
was killed by a blood-drinking vampire would eventually rise
as one. Could thé same hold true for those who die of energy
loss?

First of ail, let me make it clear that I know of no cases in
which it can be proven that a person was killed by a psychic
vampire. In other words, Fve never found a case where a person
was a fréquent victim of vampirism and died as a resuit (if a
person was attacked only once and died, how could we ever
know?). However, that doesn't mean it never happened. The
search for an authentic case of that type is difficult because
even if a death was caused by psychic vampirism, it would most
likely appear to hâve occurred as a resuit of natural causes.
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The theory that victims of psychic vampirism could
become psychic vampires themselves has been "floating
around" for years. Proponents of thé theory include Dion For-
tune, who had much to say about psychic vampires and
attacks, but to accept thé theory as it is seems to be unwise.
When compared to some of thé other théories discussed in this
book, thé idea just doesn't hold up. If thé other théories we
looked at earlier are accepted (they do seem to be correct
when they are applied to cases of psychic vampirism), then
whether a victim of a psychic vampire also becomes a vampire
most likely dépends on thé cause of physical death.

If a person who is frequently attacked does not die of
energy loss but by some accidentai fashion, then he or she
should be in a more-or-less healthy astral condition. Just as we
discussed earlier, thé physical body of a victim can regenerate
most of thé energy that is lost, often at a rate that results in thé
victim not even noticing that anything more than a bad dream
was experienced. Should thé victim die while in such a state, it
seems likely that thé natural process of astral death and
release would follow. There is no reason thé astral body would
"hunt" for vitality. Because of thé quick régénération of life-
force in an otherwise healthy victim, thé death of such a per-
son could be viewed as thé death of a person who had a normal
amount of lifeforce within his or her body.

Some occultists do not agrée with that idea, though, and
hâve put forth thé idea that victims would become psychic vam-
pires even before death. The reasoning behind this idea is that
someone who is drained by a psychic vampire will become a
psychic "sponge." Why this should happen cannot be explained,
because a healthy person could easily regenerate lost lifeforce.
It would be more difficult for an astral body to try taking
energy from someone else. We saw earlier in thé book how
astral bodies progress in their levels of feeding development.
It's unnatural and difficult for a weakened astral body to seek
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oui its sustenance "elsewhere," but hardly any effort at ail for a
healthy body to simply generate its own psychic energy.

What about those who die of energy loss? When that
occurs, everything changes. In such cases it seems likely that
thé theory of victim-turning-vampire could hold up. Why?
Because if a person dies as a resuit of having almost no energy
in his or her body, then thé only way energy could be acquired
is through vampirism—thé dead body could no longer produce
it. Think of thé astral body of a person who died of energy loss
as being in a state of shock. In many cases, thé released astral
body could simply dissipate as in a normal death (although this
decay would be somewhat accelerated). In some instances, it
could seek to recover from its weakened condition.

An astral body of someone who is dead does not hâve to
learn how to move about freely to hunt for sustenance. It
seems likely that in thé moments after death thé astral form
could be drawn "magnetically" to a source of thé energy it
needs. A sleeping person in thé vicinity would be a perfect tar-
get, and if thé original victim dies during a nighttime attack,
most people in thé area might also be asleep. That means thé
free astral body would hâve little difficulty finding a relatively
helpless victim.

It is unclear if thé astral body can instinctively feed. Per-
haps thé same self-défense mechanism that makes an ill indi-
vidual feed off others would be at work, but at a stronger level.
After ail, thé astral body would be at thé point of Second Death
immediately after physical death. There would be no natural
dissipation of thé astral body, but an instant energy déficit that
thé phantom form might feel thé need to correct. If thé astral
body were to become used to feeding off others, it's likely that
it would remain a psychic vampire, grow in strength, and con-
sciously seek to maintain its dark existence. Therefore, even
though such a vampire would be considered unintentionally
created, thé consciousness of its nature it would develop over
time makes it, for our purposes, an intentional psychic vampire.
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As you can see, psychic vampires could be around for a
long time because their activity is not dépendent upon thé sur-
vival of their flesh. The moment of physical death for an inten-
tional psychic vampire, or of someone with thé potential to
become one, is only thé beginning of thé créature's most active
stage of vampirism. If thé théories about thé Second Death and
avoiding it, are correct, that stage can last for a long time.

To show what intentional psychic vampires might be capable of,
we'll now look at a case of vampirism that, if true, can be safely
attributed to this type of créature. Through thé analysis of thé
facts in this case, we should be able to identify more easily thé
subtle traits of thé vampires. The vampires presented in thé
pages that follow seem to hâve succeeded in escaping their Sec-
ond Deaths. They might still be out there....

The House ofthe Vampire

This incident occurred in thé spring of 1994, only a few
months after my success at helping B. with her case of vam-
piric attack. As was thé case with that incident, I wasn't
actively looking for a report of vampirism. However, thé sur-
roundings where I first heard of this case were more con-
ducive to this sort of discussion.

I was attending a psychic fair in my area and, throughout
thé course of thé evening, had conversations with several peo-
ple about thé "unseen world." Many ofthe conversations had to
do with thé book I was working on at thé time (Summoning
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Spirits). After a few hours, when I found myself alone, a man
who looked to be in his late twenties or early thirties
approached me and introduced himself. We shall call him S.

As I learned from him, he had been listening to me talk
about thé nature of entities and was waiting for a chance to
hâve a word with me in private. He claimed to hâve a serious
problem, and wanted to know if I could help him. I told him I
would listen to what he had to say, and sincerely expressed my
interest. He looked Hke he was honestly troubled, and I was
curious to see why my conversations about thé nature of enti-
ties would make him think of his problem.

After we agreed to move to thé outside hall ofthe building,
S. began his taie. He said that for thé past three months or so,
he had been living on his own in a new house. After just a few
days there, he began to get thé impression that something was
"wrong" with thé place. He said that he wouldn't exactly hâve
called thé house "haunted" at that time, but rather, "charged."
No matter what he did, he couldn't shake thé feeling that thé
house was not a good place to be. The hairs on his body would
often stand on end when he entered certain rooms, and he
would sometimes feel like he was walking through cobwebs,
though he could see none.

At first he attributed thé tingling sensations he felt to his
imagination. The house, which he got for "a gréât priée," had
been abandoned for several years, and he thought that ail thé
horror movies he had seen over thé years were catching up to
him. He didn't hear any voices or see any phantoms, so he tried
to ignore his impressions for thé first few weeks.

Then he started noticing that he was beginning to feel tired
a bit too often when at home. However, he couldn't logically
corne to any conclusions as to why, in addition to feeling thé
occasional strange sensations, he wanted to rest constantly.
Thinking something was wrong with him, he went to his doctor,
who could find nothing physically wrong. The doctor suggested
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that perhaps S. was working too hard, but S. told me that right
before moving into his présent home, he was promoted to a
position where he was more of a superviser than a doer. That
meant that he had fewer job-related worries in his life than he
ever had before.

I didn't want to offer any suggestions yet, but I had a feel-
ing as to where this was going. Like I said, it had been only a
few months since I helped B., and thé events of that case, and
thé impressions I received from it, were still fresh in my mind.
I didn't want that taie to influence S.'s story, so I kept quiet. I
thought that he was somehow thé victim of daytime psychic-
vampire attacks, and considering what he told me next, he
most likely was.

My suspicions were confirmed when S. told me of an
expérience he was having regularly—about twice a week, but
never two nights in a row—in what he called thé early morn-
ing hours (not surprisingly, he said it was often just before five
o'clock). On those occasions, he would awaken in a state of
absolute fear, and find himself unable to move. (That should
sound familiar by now. )

After being awake for a few moments, S. would notice
that he wasn't alone. Several dark forms—he estimâtes around
six or seven of them—would surround his bed. He said he
couldn't make out any features on thé spectral intruders, but
could see only that they possessed anthropomorphic forms
(i.e., their général outlines looked humanoid). For what would
seem like hours, although probably only a few minutes, S.
would remain in bed, paralyzed and afraid, while thé figures
stood quietly in their positions.

Then, after thé seemingly long wait, thé level of S.'s fear
would increase with what occurred next. Looking to thé win-
dow in his room, he would notice a dark purple light appear-
ing in it. The glow would spread into thé room for what
seemed like a few feet and form a semi-sphère, with thé fiât
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part of it positioned against thé window and its "hump" com-
ing into thé room.

At that time, S. would hear sounds coming from thé area
of thé window. He told me it sounded like his window had been
opened, but not to thé night outside. He said thé "echoes and
rushing sounds" coming from that part of thé room often made
him scared to think of where they could be coming from—they
couldn't hâve been coming from anywhere "nearby." Again, I
didn't want to put suggestions into his head and taint his story,
so I did not comment on his obvious suspicions that some kind
of wall between worlds was being breached.

Finally, after ail thé waiting, thé expérience would near
its climax. S. would notice a larger, yet still vaguely humanoid,
figure appear in thé purple light. The larger one would move,
slowly making its way toward thé bed. After another seem-
ingly endless period of waiting, thé figure would reach thé bed
and thé others would move a little closer, as if trying to get a
better look. The large figure would hover over S. and its form
would stretch to thé point where it resembled a giant blanket
of darkness. At that time, S. would notice its red eyes.

Even though thé phantom seemed to be at least two feet
away from S. when it was closest, S. would begin to feel "a very
heavy weight crushing his chest" while thé figure was hovering
above him. Accompanying that sensation was thé sensé that
thé sounds he had originally heard coming from thé window
had entered his head. S. claimed that thé roaring in his head,
combined with thé pressure on his chest, made him feel like
screaming in agony, but he couldn't. He could do nothing more
than just lie in mute and paralyzed terror.

The pressure would build and thé sounds would get louder
until both reached levels that S. thought were thé limits of his
body's endurance. Then, both would increase in intensity even
more, and S. would be on thé verge of losing consciousness
when he'd notice ail thé figures getting closer. He would then
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black out and awaken later, sometimes after sunrise, to fïnd his
room empty and thé sensations gone. However, he would feel
very weak, and on some of thé days when he had to go to work
after such an expérience, would call in sick or use one of his
vacation days.

That's where S.'s first taie ends, but not his entire story.
When he finished speaking, I tried to explain to him what type
of being was most likely bothering him. I didn't want to alarm
him, but his story contained sévère, uncommon éléments,
which were most likely very dangerous for him. For one, I was
shocked to hear of how often he was being attacked, and by
how many vampiric entities. What really made me worry about
his well-being was thé apparent intensity of thé attacks. I had
never read or heard a case in which thé victim would black out
and be unable to function thé next day. To say I felt sorry for
him is an understatement—imagine having to endure that type
of expérience twice a week!

The whole time S. was telling me about his expériences, I
could see genuine distress in his features and his movements.
I hadn't spoken to anyone about psychic vampires at thé fair
that night, so I knew that S. had no obvious reason to play a
joke on me, and because I had thé général impression that he
was telling thé truth, I decided to take his phone number and
make plans to further investigate his case. Not only was thé
information I was gathering of direct relevance to my current
research, but as I said, I really felt badly about his situation
and wanted to try to help him out.

Before we parted company at thé psychic fair, I decided to
do more than just explain to him what manner of entities were
assaulting him at night. I asked him to try a simple protective
countermeasure (one of thé ones I had shown B.) when he
went home. After a few minutes of explanation, he seemed to
understand what to do, and we parted company, agreeing I
would call him early thé next day, before he left for work.
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I did a lot of thinking that night. Even though certain élé-
ments of his taie did not match other accounts of individual
types of psychic attacks, when looked at together, thé éléments
began to make sensé in their own way. I formed my own the-
ory as to what was probably happening at S.'s house. You can
décide for yourself if you agrée or not, based on what hap-
pened later.

At first I was uncertain why S. would feel some kind of
energy field in his house. When he mentioned thé sensation of
walking through cobwebs, I began to see that it might indicate
some paranormal présence. In many cases of hauntings, and
even during controlled séances or channeling sessions, a cob-
web sensation indicates that something unseen is nearby. (We
won't go into that any further hère, but those who are inter-
ested can find, with a little occult research, several examples
to support thé fact.)

I then considered thé fact that S. not only felt a présence
in his house at certain times of thé day, but often felt drained
or weak in that same house. Remember, he would feel tired
even before thé night attacks began, which led me to believe
he was possibly being slightly drained of lifeforce during thé
daytime as well. I had found in thé past that daytime attacks
were common only in public, where a living vampire could at
least see his or her victim. For that reason, I couldn't figure out
at first why S. was being attacked during thé daytime in thé
privacy of his own home.

However, I considered that he was also being attacked at
night more frequently than had occurred during any other case
I had heard before. Then a disturbing idea came to mind. The
nighttime attacks of thé vampires showed that they were
actively feeding at night, and therefore, most likely remaining
dormant during thé day. If S. was still near them during thé
day, that could mean that at least one of thé vampires was
using his house as a resting place!
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We already discussed how dead psychic vampires would
probably, as a resuit of occult magnetism, use their mortal
remains as a resting place during their inactive hours. That's
not to say that a vampire couldn't also choose to rest as a free
energy being somewhere else. Also, what if thé corpse of a
vampire was destroyed? Not everyone is buried; crémation,
for example, is an inexpensive alternative. An astral vampire
could possibly just pick a place to rest during thé day (or
whenever its inactive period is). Of course, it is possible that
it would be a place it was fond of while still alive, but specu-
lating on that motivation is not really important for our dis-
cussion. Let's just assume that at least one such vampire, if
not several, chose S.'s house for a lair.

A dead astral vampire can most likely feed without con-
sciously trying. If a vampire's astral form is used to feeding,
then whenever thé form cornes into contact with an energy
source, it will probably feed. So it is likely that S. had, on occa-
sion, walked right into or through such a resting vampire, and
as a resuit, was slightly drained by it. We obviously will never
know whether or not thé vampire was aware of S.'s présence.
Perhaps at first it wasn't, which is why it took a few weeks for
thé nighttime attacks to begin.

Finally, there was thé fact that S. was never attacked two
nights in a row. It was disturbing to think that thé vampires
were probably letting him regenerate just enough lifeforce
between their feedings so that they would always hâve a source
of sustenance at "home."

Having corne to those conclusions, I called S. He
answered, sounding a bit groggy, and I wondered for a
moment if he had been attacked again. However, I soon
learned he had just woken up, and had not had any "visitors"
thé night before. After talking for a while, I learned that he
was attacked thé night before I met him. Considering that he
was never attacked two nights in a row, I had no assurance
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that thé simple protection ritual I told him to perform would
work or had worked. B. had used that only as a préparation
for another rite (again, those protections will be explained in
thé next chapter).

He didn't hâve much time to talk before going to work,
but I managed to explain to him some of thé conclusions I had
drawn, and told him I would call him in thé evening with bet-
ter preventative measures for him to take. I never expected
what happened next.

When I tried calling at around six o'clock that night, I got
no answer. S. had told me he would be home by then, but I fïg-
ured l'd try calling back later. (I chose not to give him my
phone number at thé fair because of past expériences I had
with people who were interested in relating their "stories.")

I called again at about 7:30 RM., and finally got an answer.
It was S., but sounding as I had never heard him. He was whis-
pering and talking rapidly, asking me if I could please meet
him at a diner near where he lived. I knew how to get to thé
one he was talking about, and I decided l'd go—he sounded
absolutely frantic.

As I pulled into thé parking lot, I could see him waiting in
thé lobby. When I got inside, I noticed a bruise on his forehead
and tried asking him about it, but he said that we should go in
and hâve a seat first.

At thé booth, he told me everything. As it turned out, he
had gotten home at about 5:30 that evening, and went to rest
in his room, waiting for my call. He sat on his bed, and started
to read a magazine to pass thé time. After what "couldn't hâve
been more than two minutes," he heard a faint "rumbling." At
first he thought it might be a truck outside, but S. told me
that no matter how much he walked around thé room, he
couldn't pinpoint which direction it was coming from. It
seemed to be surrounding him.

Then, when he turned to leave thé room to see if it was
just as loud in thé other rooms, he felt something heavy slam
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against his back, sending him head-first into thé wall. He
didn't pass out, however, and turned around to find that his
bed was up against him—standing on its side! Whatever force
had driven thé bed to hit him had also managed to put two of
its four posts into his wall.

I could tell by thé look he gave me that there was more, so
I waited. Fil never forget what he told me next: "It was still
bright in my room, but I saw it. It looked brown, but see-
through, and it talked to me.... It used thé rumbling to makc
its words."

I asked him to explain what that sounded like, and he said
thé rumbling in thé room was somehow "shaped" by thé créa-
ture to create a voice. In thé past, I had listened to tapes made
of "electronic voice phenomena," where static on a tape
seemed to form voices (many believe them to be thé voices of
thé dead, but that's possibly a topic for another book). The
thought of this vampire somehow generating a noise and then
shaping it amazed me. I asked what it said.

S. told me that thé créature issued him a short and some-
what cryptic warning: "Never speak again of our communion."
After that was "said," thé rumbling faded away, as did thé
brown phantom form on thé other side of thé bed. S. went out-
side to sit on his porch and think. (He apparently just missed
my first phone call.) He then went back in to "take care of a
few things." I had called as he was just "finishing up." He
wouldn't elaborate on what he meant.

I tried to tell him that I had shown him only a preliminary
protection rite last night, and that thé other techniques I had
to show him might be of help, but he wouldn't listen. He had a
distant look on his face and basically ignored me for a few
moments. I figured I would give him some time to calm down,
and just sat drinking my tea. He then got up, and said "l'il be
right back."

I watched him head toward thé back of thé diner, where
thé restrooms were, and as I was visually following his
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progress, I saw an old friend of mine. He came over and we
talked for a while. After a few minutes, I began to wonder what
happened to S. and, excusing myself, went back to thé bath-
room area. No one was in thé men's room, and when I
checked thé back door, I found it was unlocked. Had S. left
that way? And if he had, why?

I asked around, and no one had seen him. When I finally
left, I found a note made of toilet paper stuffed under my
windshield wiper. It just said, "I took everything with me that
matters. I can't go back there again. Thanks for your help.
Please don't follow me. S." (He actually signed his full first
name.) I never saw him again. His phone was disconnected
soon after.

A little research uncovered thé fact that his number was
unlisted, and finding out where he lived was therefore impossi-
ble. I would hâve appreciated thé chance to see thé house and
maybe look into thé case further, but that never came to be.
Trying to find out S.'s current whereabouts seemed an invasion
of privacy, especially after what his note said, so I haven't pur-
sued thé case any further.

Without having actually "seen" any of thé incidents in this
particular case, I can't vouch for its authenticity. I suppose it
could ail be a hoax, but I don't feel that it is. Maybe, instead,
those six words S. claims he heard in his bedroom had a pro-
found effect on him. The strain that S.'s constant attacks were
putting on him must hâve been dreadful, and l'm not surprised
that he ran off to escape his predicament. In his case, where
thé vampire(s) bothering him might hâve been living in his
house, there is a good chance that running was thé answer, for
him. But what about thé next inhabitants of that or other
houses? Just what types of dangers can such vicious psychic
vampires pose?

This case présents quite a mystery. However, if thé inci-
dents described by S. are true, some intentional psychic vam-
pires might be capable of direct physical harm (i.e. thé moving
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bed), although I haven't seen évidence of other such attacks,
and can't say for certain that astral vampires can affect physi-
cal things.

Fm pretty certain of one thing, though: From what I hâve
seen, heard, and read, psychic vampires are real. Whether they
know of their nature or act unconsciously, they can be danger-
ous. What they do to survive can seriously harm anyone they
feed upon.

Well, almost anyone; there are ways for people to protect
themselves. Read on, because in thé next chapter, we'll see
how that's donc.
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Chapter Ten

Protection front Psychic Vampires

O
ne natural instinct that ail humans share is that of
averting danger. In real life, few individuals go out of
their way to look for danger — most people naturally

seek sanctuary from harm.
While avoiding dangerous situations in thé physical world

is not always possible, some basic précautions can be taken.
Security Systems are often installed in high-crime areas, peo-
ple tend to travel in groups after hours, and so on. In this
information âge, tips for staying safe can be found in numer-
ous sources.

What about thé dangers of thé astral plane? As we've seen
so far, there might be a need to learn about, and take précau-
tions against, ethereal dangers as well as physical ones. The
information on how to do that, however, is not so widely avail-
able. This chapter should help change that.

To some, thé techniques given hère might seem to be
"magie." That's for a good reason — they are. Magic can be
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thought of as an applied science. It cornes as no surprise that
thé procédures used by someone performing a feat of mechan-
ical engineering are simply pragmatic applications of thé prin-
ciples of physics or chemistry. Likewise, thé techniques used
by someone performing a magical ritual are practical ways of
using thé knowledge of occult science.

However, for those somewhat uncomfortable with thé
idea of performing a magical rite (as B. was at first), at least
read thé descriptions of thé techniques before making up your
mind. The rituals are for thé most part similar to méditations,
and can be thought of simply as psychic exercises (when per-
formed properly, magie is basically a controlled use of one's
psychic power).

As discussed earlier in thé book, some of thé basic ideas
for thé techniques in this chapter were drawn from a number of
sources, and through expérimentation and modification, were
developed into thé usable forms given hère. Other ideas were
generated "from scratch" based on my research. When used
together, thé simple rites given in this chapter form a powerful
System of protection against thé attacks of psychic vampires
(and any psychic attack, for that matter); this is thé first time
this particular System of défense has appeared in print.

Due to thé testing and refining of thé rites, thé reader can
be assured that they do work. With a bit of effort, someone
who performs thé techniques should be able to go about his or
her life, completely unaffected by psychic vampires.

A Purification

Before you attempt to protect yourself psychically, you must
first make sure your aura or astral body is free of any etheric
"impurities." As you'll soon see, in an instance where someone
is repeatedly attacked by a particular psychic vampire, some of
those impurities could represent links to thé vampire. However,
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thé process of purification will hâve little effect on such links.
Those will hâve to be taken care of in différent ways (more on
this later).

The goal of this simple purification rite is to clear away
some of thé negativities that we ail accumulate throughout thé
day. Doing this will make it casier to "program" our astral bod-
ies for protection, much like a psychic vampire can program its
astral form to feed.

Purifications (as well as many other rites) are easier to
perform when you hâve a physical link to aid in concentration.
Therefore, because a purification is in fact a psychic cleansing,
it is best donc while taking either a bath or a shower. In addi-
tion to simplifying thé necessary visualizations (as you'll see in
a moment), taking a bath or shower, particularly at night, can
help one relax, and therefore, enter a naturally altered state of
mind conducive to psychic work.

For thèse reasons, always try to practice this rite before
you perform thé others. Hère it is, step by step.

Prépare a bath and enter it, or get into thé shower as you nor-
mally do (you might want to try thé ritual both ways to see
which physical link "feels" right, although if you're short on
time, a shower is probably préférable).

Close your eyes and really "feel" thé water on your skin. If
you're in thé shower, concentrate on thé tingling sensation
caused by thé stream of water hitting you. If you're taking a
bath, focus on thé feeling of being surrounded by liquid.

After about a minute of silent méditation on thèse sensations,
you should be ready to imagine there is more than just liquid
pulsing against you or surrounding you. Imagine that thé tin-
gling of thé shower stream is a static field of energy surround-
ing you. For those taking a bath, prétend thé liquid sensation ail
around you is an aura of energy.
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Keep your eyes closed and try to "astrally see" or visualize
what thé energy field surrounding you might look like.

When you feel you can somewhat imagine your astral body,
begin to look for any dark spots in it. If you don't see any, or
are having a difficult time visualizing, just assure yourself that
you are aware of your aura and any impurities it might hâve.

Visualize thé dark impurities leaving your aura and either
being washed away by thé shower stream, or simply being
absorbed by thé water around you.

When you feel you've "cleansed" yourself as much as you can,
carefully but quickly get out of thé shower, or get up from thé
bathtub and step out. Turn off thé shower or let thé tub drain.

You are now free of many impurities and ready to go on to
thé next simple, yet effective, rite.

A Banishing Ritual

Just as your astral body must be purified before your workings
can be donc, so too must thé astral atmosphère of thé room in
which you plan to do your work be cleansed. Ail impurities and
negativities must be banished from thé area, and to accomplish
that, a banishing ritual should be performed. This type of ritual
has another function in addition to clearing an area—it also
créâtes a safe place where astral vampires cannot enter or
manifest.

We will be using physical links in this rite also; one of them
will be thé same physical link as in thé purification—water.
However, in this ritual it will be used to represent thé magical
élément of Water; there are four other éléments: Spirit, Earth,
Pire, and Air. In addition to a glass of water, thé other items
you will need are a dish of sait for Earth, a white candie for
Pire, and a stick of incense for Air (frankincense works well,
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although any scent can be used). The élément of Spirit will not
be represented physically.

Hâve thèse items set up on a small table in thé center of
your room before you begin your purification bath. That way,
when you return to your room, you can immediately perform
thé banishing.

Position thé incense on a holder to thé east side of your
table, thé candie in a holder on thé south side, thé glass of
water on thé west, and thé dish of sait on thé north. Hâve
some matches handy as well.

After your purification bath, enter thé room where you
will be doing your working, dim thé lights, and perform thé fol-
lowing steps.

Stand to thé west of your table, facing east. Close your eyes
and take three slow, deep breaths. Feel thé body of energy
around you again as you do so.

Open your eyes, pick up thé matches, and light thé incense
stick. Then carry it around thé perimeter of your room, moving
clockwise, forming a circle of smoke. As you do so, say either
out loud or to yourself: "I purify this space with Air." Return to
your position behind thé table and put thé burning incense
back in thé holder on thé east side of thé table.

Light thé candie with a match. Pick thé candie up and walk
clockwise around thé perimeter of your sacred circle, while
saying: "I purify this space with Pire." Then return to your
position behind thé table, and leaving thé candie lit, place it
back into its holder at thé south side of your table.

Pick up thé glass of water and walk clockwise around your cir-
cle. As you do so, mark thé perimeter of your circle by sprin-
kling drops of water on thé floor with your fingers. While you
are walking, say: "I purify this space with Water." Return to
your position behind thé table and place thé glass to thé west
side of thé table.
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Now, take thé small dish of sait and begin to walk around thé
circle again, this time dropping pinches of sait around thé cir-
cle as you do so (you don't need to scatter much of thé sub-
stance, it is only a symbolic action). While circling, say: "I
purify this space with Earth." Once again, return to your place
behind thé table, and set thé dish of sait in its position on thé
north side of thé table.

The next few steps require absolute concentration, so clear
your mind as well as you can at this point. Close your eyes
again, take three more deep breaths, and turn your face up.
"See" in your mind's eye that there is a glowing bail of light
directly above you. Try to see it as clearly as you can.

Imagine that with each inhalation you take from this point on,
thé bail of white light gets closer. Soon it will corne down
through thé top of your head and move to thé center of your
chest. Really try to see and sensé it. The bail of brilliant white
light should make you feel as if there is a source of warm
energy pulsing within you.

When you are aware of thé light within you, and convinced of
its existence, begin to imagine that it is getting larger with each
exhalation. In about a minute it should become a sphère of
light that is large enough to surround you and thé table. Keep
expanding thé sphère of Spirit in your mind until it fills thé
entire circle you just made with thé other éléments. You will
now be surrounded by a circle/sphere made of ail five of thé
ancient magical éléments.

At this point you will hâve to sélect a symbol that you feel rep-
resents protection. (It can be a cross, Star of David, penta-
gram, etc.) Once you hâve that symbol in your mind, try to
visualize it (with your eyes closed) as being about thé size of
your hand and floating inside your chest where thé bail of
energy was. Imagine it to be glowing a soft golden color.
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When you can "see" thé symbol in your chest, open your eyes.
Now visualize thé symbol floating to thé east of your circle.
This time see it as being about two feet tall and glowing in
blue light.

Once you can see thé symbol to thé east of your circle, turn to
face thé south and visualize thé same symbol floating there.

Go on to visualize thé symbol in thé same manner in thé west
and north quarters of your circle/sphere.

Seal thé sphère around you by visualizing thé symbol fiât below
you at thé edge of thé sphère below thé ground. Then look up
and visualize thé symbol fiât above you at thé top edge of your
protective sphère.

Finally, concentrate on thé circle and symbols around you and
say: "I stand now in sacred space. Only light may enter this
purified area."

The preceding banishment will work well to create a psy-
chically protected area. Anyone should be able to perform it
successfully, without ever having donc magical or méditative
work before. If you would like to try some advanced banishing
rituals, there are some given in my book Summoning Spirits
(see thé Bibliography for détails).

Breaking thé lies

After your banishment, you can leave thé candie and incense
burning. For thé rest of thé techniques, you will need to move
to a place where you can comfortably sit or lie. If you choose
to lie down, however, make sure that you will not fall asleep.
Sitting in a comfortable chair is probably thé best way to do
this rite and thé one that follows it.

The purpose of this ritual is to remove any links that a psy-
chic vampire might hâve established with you. This rite needs to
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be performed only if you are suffering from repeated vampire
attacks. When that occurs, astral tendrils (as described earlier
in thé book) from thé vampire could remain linked to your
aura, making it casier for thé vampire to find you.

Performing this rite is difficult for those new to médita-
tion, because it requires that you sensé thèse connections.
However, even if you're not certain of your ability to find thé
astral tendrils that might be there, simply visualizing that they
are there and dealing with them as shown below will resuit in
thé same outcome. In other words, your aura will reject and
repel thé tendrils regardless of where on your astral body they
really are, if you symbolically get rid of them.

Once you are comfortably seated, close your eyes. Take three
deep breaths and again try to become aware of thé subtle
astral body surrounding you.

When you can sensé and see your astral body's présence, try to
"look" for areas of your aura that seem to feel "wrong." In other
words, search for areas that just don't feel thé same as thé rest
of your energy body.

Those areas, if you sensé any, might hâve tendrils connected to
them. This is especially thé case if you are suffering from
repeated psychic attacks. Try to see or sensé those dark ten-
drils. If you can't find any after a few minutes, but do feel that
you hâve areas of your astral body that might be lacking in
energy, try to visualize tendrils in those areas anyway (for thé
reasons of symbolism that we already discussed).

Open your eyes and try to see and sensé where thé astral ten-
drils are. Make sure you can tell where they are before moving
on to thé next step.

Lift your right hand, and extend your pointer finger. Imagine
there is a foot-long beam of yellow light emanating from thé tip
of your finger. Feel it pulsing like a short sword of energy.
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Use thé light sword to eut thé tendrils off your astral body. The
dark shapes should writhe away from you. "Burn" thé edge of
each one with your sword after you eut it loose.

When ail thé tendrils hâve been eut away, let your light sword
dissipate, and spend a few moments feeling your energy body.
Sensé that it is sealed off and vibrant.

By visualizing cutting away thé dark tendrils, even if you
had to imagine that they were there at ail, you are performing a
powerful act of séparation from whatever astral vampire might
be connected to you. After completion of thé rites described so
far, you should be purified, in a sacred area, and free of any
links to psychic vampires. Now it's time to make sure that no
matter where you are, you will be safe from both future daytime
and nighttime attacks.

Astral-Body Programming

Psychic vampires can teach their astral bodies to feed off thé
energy of others. However, we've also mentioned another type
of programming—a way for a person to teach his or her astral
body to défend and ward off any attacks. Once your astral
body is "set" to protect itself in that way, you will only occa-
sionally hâve to reinforce its programming to enjoy a lifetime
of safety from astral attack.

Of course I haven't been able to test thé results of this
technique over thé course of a lifetime, but it has kept people
free of attacks since they've started using it. There's no reason
why it should stop working. From what l've seen, performing
this rite once a month or so (in conjunction with at least thé
first two rites) virtually guarantees you will never be bothered
by a psychic vampire.

That one-month rule could vary from person to person.
For example, if you've been attacked on a regular basis by a
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psychic vampire in thé past, you might want to start by doing
thé ritual every week for about a month, then switching to
every other week for a month, then finally to once a month.
Alternatively, if you've been attacked only once or never, but
want to be on thé safe side, you might feel secure and pleased
doing it only every once in a while. How often you should rein-
force this rite should be determined by expérimentation and
your particular situation.

You will not need any physical implements to perform this
technique, just a comfortable place to sit—wherever you did
thé "Breaking thé Ties" rite will be fine. If you are performing
thé last rite before this one, then just take a few deep breaths
and go immediately into this rite. If you are doing only a ban-
ishing beforehand, sit in your comfortable spot and proceed
with thé following steps.

With your eyes closed, continue concentrating on your astral
body. See it as a body of white light surrounding you, and
really concentrate on feeling its présence.

Feel your astral body of light expand with each inhalation and
contract with each exhalation; in other words, think of it as a
balloon-like layer of etheric skin that is affected by your
breathing. Feeling that sensation will help you become aware
of your body of light in a more "real" way. Realize you can
completely control your astral body's dimensions and motions,
and that breathing is only one way of doing so.

When you feel you hâve your aura under conscious control,
continue making it expand with each inhalation. However, do
not make that etheric skin contract with your exhalations from
this point on. As a resuit of that steady expansion, your aura
will continue to grow each time you breathe in.

The farther your aura gets from your physical skin, thé less it
will resemble your shape. When thé etheric skin reaches a dis-
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tance of about two feet from your physical skin, thé former
should resemble a large oval of white light that completely
encases you. Stop increasing its size at that point.

Spend about a minute trying to focus on thé astral shield sur-
rounding you. Make sure you believe it's there before you
continue.

Concentrate on thé fact that thé shield that now surrounds you
cannot be penetrated. Repeat several times a mantra similar to
thé following one: "I am shielded from ail psychic attack; I am
protected from ail harm." You could say this to yourself or out
loud, but either way, make sure you say it with each long,
drawn-out exhalation. Répétition in sync with rhythmic breath-
ing will make your intent clear to your subconscious, which will
in turn effect thé changes to your astral body (we can't get into
how it is possible to affect thé mental plane hère, but several of
thé books in thé Bibliography, including Summoning Spirits,
should make that clearer). Keep repeating your mantra as you
continue.

To further reinforce your affirmation or mantra, visualize your
aura growing brighter with each exhalation as you repeat your
statement of intent. Do that for about three exhalations, then,
with each répétition of thé mantra, see astral needles forming
on thé surface of your aura. Add more needles as you repeat
thé mantra two more times.

Stop repeating your mantra, and concentrate on thé appear-
ance of your enlarged astral body. It should be heavily armored
with needles, resembling a porcupine. Spend a moment con-
vincing yourself that is thé case.

Still concentrating on your armored aura, repeat thé following
mantra, or one like it, for your next three exhalations: "Thèse
spikes shall repel ail harm, by day and night."
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On your next exhalation, say with conviction, and in a way that
feels différent and somewhat more powerful: "When danger is
near, thèse spikes shall appear!"

Now, with each exhalation, begin to see your astral shell
decrease in size. As it gets to be only about a foot away from
thé surface of your skin, see thé astral shell beginning to
resemble your général shape again. Also, at that distance,
imagine thé needles decreasing in size.

When your aura has shrunk to thé size of your body, see it as
once again being smooth, and feel it as a part of your physical
being. Meditate for a moment on thé fact that from this point
on, your astral body will swell and form its protective spikes if
you are ever under psychic attack.

Open your eyes and slowly get up. You should now do some-
thing to fully return to normal consciousness. Eating, watching
télévision, or going for a walk outside are good things to do.

When you finish and are returning to normal conscious-
ness, do not think about thé rite! Let thé astral "seed" you
planted grow without disturbance. Thinking about thé procé-
dure might adversely affect its outcome. Try to distract your-
self for at least thé rest of that day for best results.

With that rite donc, and occasionally reinforced, you
should be able to go through life unharmed by psychic attack.
If you ever feel uncertain that it is working, however, simply
bring back thé visualization and feeling of thé astral shell with
its needles and you should immediately feel a sensé of security.

One last word on this particular technique. While thé rite
might seem a bit bizarre to those who are unfamiliar with ritual
work, l'd like to make it absolutely clear that thé forces set in
motion by its performance are powerful and effective. You don't
need to take my word for its effectiveness. Try it and see. If you
hâve been bothered by astral vampires in thé past, you will
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enjoy thé days of peace that are ahead of you. And if you
haven't been attacked, but still perform thé rites in this chapter,
rest assured that you'll never hâve a reason to fear thé energy-
draining créatures described in this book.
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